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would be no trouble ol his getting 
it'again if he wanted it.

Just aa Progress went to press the news 
came that Mr. C. N. Skinner had been 
appointed judge of probates.

PULLING LIVE WIRES AFTER A LARGE PLUM. The Harris land purchase gave Mr. Adams 
the opportunity to have his say against the 
government, and as the public knows he 
struck out from the shoulder. Those who 
are behind the scenes say that Mr. Adams 
has been out with the government for some 
months, and that he was so indignant as 
far back as the Colter-Vince election, that 
he refused to stump Carleton county in the 
conservative interest. .

OUT OF THEIR WAY NOW. TROUBLE IN тая CITIZENS BAKU,

It Is not Likely to Pie, Ta-ra-rm Boom-de- 
■y This Sommer.

The Citizens band is in a bad way. The 
members will hold a meeting tonight to de
cide whether their instruments will 
the auction room or make things interesting 
at picnics this summer. A number of the 
members have gone aw av, and those who 
remain do not seem to agree on some mat
ters of vital importance, 
the band is in the Opera house orchestra 
and has little time to look alter it.

Another prominent member has struck 
out in another direction and has been the 
cause of all the trouble. He has formed a 
partnership with an outsider to run 
concerts at the Palace rink, and had hoped 
to make an arrangement with the Citizens 
band to furnish music. Owing to his 
tion with it*he thought it possible to get them 
to cut rates ; but when the proposition was 
made there was a kick all round. If the 
band was going to play at the rink, it 
wanted to make enough out of it to pay 
members for going down, and the 
named by the musician-manager did not 
come anyway neat it.

The band’s failure to fall in line with the 
manager’s ideas, made that gentleman any
thing but agreeable toward it, and the 
result has been disastrous. The City Cor
net band was engaged for the concerts, 
and the Citizens, reduced in numbers and 
engaged in frequent and animated dis
cussions, found very little time for practice.

Those who still remained loyal to the . 
band, however, were determined to hold on 
to the instruments, and the band room is 
not the “open house” it used to be. When 
the band was in a flourishing condition the 
door was always open. Members 
and went as they pleased, and made them
selves perfectly at home. Now the door is 
carefully locked and the secretary carries 
the key.

The band is deeply in debt for uniforms 
and instruments. They have been paying 
it off, however, but so slowly that the time 
allowed them has long passed, and they 
still owe a large balance. They will 
either sell the instruments and pay the 
balance, or each man contribute to a gene
ral fund and own his instrument. The 
meeting tonight will decide the matter.

It is said that a number of the members 
would willingly go back into the 62nd 
band, provided they got full pay for en
gagements ; but the trouble between the 
officers of the battalion and the old mem 
bers has never been adjusted.

gain t
mss forest!

FOR ТИЯ JUDGESHIP OV THE PRO
BATE COURT.

WHICH IS NOT IN SHAPE TO PULL 
TBT. BRUNSWICK BELTEA OF HAMPTON 

FREED FROM PERSECUTION.
Mr. Sturdee Led la the Hsee all the Week- 

Other Candidates Сто
No Change In the Governorshl 

People Wh 
Why Mr. Adams Kicked—His Recommen
dations Overlooked.
The fight over the governorship is be

coming rather exciting. A tew weeks ago 
it looked as though the appointment of a 
new Lieut. Governor for New Brunswick 
would be made before now. Present indi
cations are that Sir Leonard will enjoy the 
office for some considerable time yet. In 
the meantime it may be stated that Sir 
Leonard is not in the third year of a con
tinuous second term, as stated by the daily 
press. He is just a year and a half beyond 
his regular term. The predecessor of the 
late Sir Alex. Campbell, governor of On
tario, Mr. Beverley Robinson, held the of
fice for full two years beyond his regular 
term, and the government may not appoint 
a successor to Sir Leonard until the sec
ond year is completed.

Who are the candidates and what are 
their chances for the governorship ? Prog
ress has already given some information 
on this point, but the situation has become 
more interesting of late.

ip
Talked ОГ

НІ» fill and Death Brought on by a 
Brutal Beating, Confinement In Jail and 
Persistent Persecutl 
cent Events.

pplng up-The Re- 
. John People for THE TALK OF A FRIEND.

Mr. Ritchie’s Endorsements Got Him Into 
Financial Embarrassment.

Progress has reason to believe that the 
suit of the Sisters of Charity against Police 
Magistrate Ritchie will be settled out of 
court. A friend of the magistrate in a talk 
with Progress said : “Mr. Ritchie, in 
this case, is as much sinned against as sin
ning. No one can blame those having in 
charge the Orphan’s home for making 
every reasonable effort to secure the funds 
that had been left to ihat institution. The 
fact that there is a balance due of 
thousands of dollars is because Mr. Ritchie 
was generous beyond his means to some 
personal friends. He endorsed for them to 
a very considerable extent and had to take 
up nearly all the notes. In doing so he 
became temporarily crippled in a finan
cial way and had to 
the payment of
own obligations including that for which 
suit has now been brought. Without ever 
having spoken to Mr. Ritchie on the sub
ject, 1 have reasons to believe that long ago 
he made provisions by which, if anything 
were to happen to him before recovering him 
self financially, notone dollar of the amount 
due under the McCourt will. would be lost 
to the orphans. I believe there is little 
doubt but that he will soon be able to pay 
over all that is due. It is impossible for a 
man with a salary of even $2,000 to live 
and pay in a year or two several thousands 
of dollars that would not now be standing 
against him but for the generosity on bis 
part, to which I have referred. The public 
may depend upon Mr. Ritchie’s doing the 
correct thing in this and any oth.r matter 
with which his name has been mention ed o 
late.”

go to
A Recital of Re-

-pulling in connection with the 
Є judge of probate vacancy has 
cted most vigorously. As early 

as Monday at noon it was understood that 
Messrs.. H. Lawrence Sturdee, John L. 
Carleton, E. L. McAlpine, Geo. Mc- 
Sorely, and H. H. McLean, and three 
other gentlemen were in the field. No 
stone seems to have been left unturned by 
those whose chances appeared good, and 
it is stated cablegrams were addressed to 
Premier Blair in the interest of certain of 
the claimants.

The Brunswick Belyea of Hampton, the sub
ject of such persistent and brutal persecu
tion at the hands of the “rum ring” and 
its tools, is dead.

He died last Saturday after a severe and 
painful illness of some weeks—an illness 
brought on, many say, by the brutal beat
ing he received last winter at the hands of 
the “hangers-on ” of his opponents and 
their never-ending prosecution and perse
cution.

He was buried Sunday, and the large 
and respectable concourse of people 
thorough rebuke to the hounding of his 
persecutors, an eloquent but silent expres
sion of the opinion of the people.

It is safe to say that, but for recent events 
Belyea’s funeral would not have been as 
largely attended as it was. His course in 
life had not been such as to gain respect 
from the people who followed him to the 
grave. But hp was a man, and as such en
titled to impartial and fair treatment.

The pages of Progress have told the 
story before this. The readers of the pa
per know the facts from the start to the 
finish. They know that Belyea had at 
time a saloon next to the Vendôme hotel, 
and that the temperance people, resolved 
to stamp out the violation of the Scott Act 
as far as possible,made information against 
him. The remarkable trials before Magis
trate Peters are still fresh in their minds. 
The part assumed by the Rev. Mr. Grant, 
the use made of the Sussex friends of tem
perance by the Vendôme faction in order 
to crush out opposition to their own busi
ness, the imprisonment of Belyea after he 
had stopped the sale of liquor and in direct 

a violation of the agreement with his prose
cutor without whose knowledge the appli
cation was made are all brought to mind 
by this event.

In the same connection the wonderful 
twists and turns given the law by the local 
legal luminary will be remembered. It was 
he who set the remarkable precedent of 
committing one man to jail for an offence 
ot which another man was also found guilty 
and walked the streets in freedom.

Columns might be written in simply re
calling a series of acts so unfair and so 
manifestly unjust that the very men who 
had been hardest on Belyea from a temper
ance standpoint turned in his favor and de- 
denounced the treatment he received.

He was brutally beaten one night at the 
station, kicked and maltreated, two of his 
ribs broken and otherwise severely in
jured ; his property was in part destroyed 
while he was confined in Hampton jail, 
from which he only escaped by an order 
from a just judge. Then his trouble had 
but begun. After a series of lawsuits he 
was thrown into the jail in St. John for the 
non-payment of court costs. He laid there 
for more than 40 days, during which time 
his new house in course of construction at 
Hampton, and adjoining the Vendôme, 
was burned to the ground — the work of 
incendiary enemies. His release by 
the assistance of Progress and the 
relating of the whole story, which for the 
first time through this paper drew the at
tention of his relatives to it, are quite 
recent events.

Although broken and shattered in health, 
his property burned and destroyed, Belyea 
had hardly returned to Hampton before his 
persecutors trumped up a forgery charge 
against him. The inquiry into it was post
poned by the illness which terminated in 
his death.

The obstacle of the “ring” has been re
moved, but the temper of the people is 
such that they will not stand any repetition 
of the scenes and debauchery that have 
disgraced Hampton during the past year.

f
The leader ofTOLD AFTER HIS DEATH.

Characteristic Traits of the Late Judae 
Skinner’s Character.

An intimate friend of the late Judge 
Skinner tells Progress that there 
UfiBtaift JeewHlingness .ml tite part ot his 
family to his going on the trip which al
most amounted to a premonition that some
thing would happen.

When the unwelcome news flashed over 
the wire Saturday evening the streets of 
the city were thronged with people. 1 hou- 
sands were passing to and fro. and the in
telligence seemed to pass along the 
line with lightning rapidity. Little 
groups of people stood here and there 
in a moment waiting for news, 
doubting the authenticity of the report 
and asking for more particulars. There 
were none. The telegraph offices knew 
nothing but what had reached the people. 
Both Mrs. R. C. and Mrs. A. O. Skinner 
with other members of the family were at 
the boys’ club entertainment. The news 
of the judge’s death was kept from his wife 
as long as possible, but the agitated coun
tenances of her fnends told her that some
thing had happened. In reply to her 
anxious queries to tell her what had hap
pened the reply was : “It is the very worst 
news you could hear.” It was a sad termi
nation to a pleasant evening.

Those who knew Judge Skinner well 
can tell many anecdotes of his life. He 
was more methodical and orderly than 
any gentleman in his professsion.

was done in
systematic way—his room and desk, un
like that of many professional men, were 
always the picture of neatness, and his 
books and papers were arranged so that 
he could always place his hands upon the 
volume or document he wanted.

A young lawyer told Progress Monday 
how, when he opened his office a few 
months ago, the first gentleman who called 
upon him was the judge of probates.
“Now, Mr.------,” he said, “anything I
can do for you, any assistance I can give 
you in matters of probate, or anything 
else, will give me great pleasure.” And 
he meant what he said. The words were 
no idle empty expression as the lawyers 
know full well.

Only a few hours before he started on his 
holiday trip he showed a friend his scrap 
book indexed and containing valuable facts 
concerning public men of the province 
When a man died, the fact as recorded in 
the different newspapers found a place in 
the judge’s scrap book. And thus by de
grees he collected a large number of inter
esting obituaries and much valuable infor
mation. He could always settle any dis
pute as to the date of the death of public 
men and his “scrap book” was frequently 
referred to in this connection.

His love of order is aptly illustrated by 
an anecdote told of him by a brother law
yer who accompanied him to Sunbury 
county on one occasion to search the rec
ords. They stopped at a country house 
and remained for two or three days. The 
judge soon discovered that a number of the 
door locks were out of order and during 
his spare moments he began to repair 
them in his own handy fashion. When the 
records were searched and they were ready 
to start for home the locks were all in good
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that Mr. Sturdee had the inside 
track. His friends pointed out that he had 
always been a good party man and that he 
had fought and bled tor his party in the 
last bitter contest in the city and county 
of St. John. They also reminded those 
with whom they talked that Mr. Sturdee 
had gracefully waived his claims to the 
position of police magistrate ot the united 
cities, when he learned that the position 
was wanted by Mr. Ritchie ; and again, 
that he had stood aside in connection with 
the regestrarship of deeds and wills in 
order that Mr. McLellan might be properly 
looked alter by the government of which 
he had for years been so prominent a 
member. Besides, they showed that Mr. 
Sturdee, Mr. H. J. Thorne and Mr. John 
H. Parks were really the dispensers of ; 
of local government patronage in this sec
tion. Mr. Thorne, they said, was strongly 
in favor of Mr. Sturdee’s appointment, 
Mr. Parks was not opposed to it, and 
there were reasons to believe that Mr. 
Sturdee, in his official capacity as one ol 
the three dispensers of the patronage, 
might be counted upon to favor his own 
appointment to the vacant judgeship. In 
addition to all this, it was claimed that he 
had behind him, outside of the immediate 
friends of other candidates, almost a solid 
support among leading friends of the gov
ernment.

Later the Sturdee supporters were dis
quieted by a report that Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
was to use his influence in favor of his bro
ther Mr. G. R. Pugsley, and that the latter 
would resign the registrarship of Kings 

. county so that Dr. Taylor, M. P. P., might 
have the office. Afterwards this report 
was re-modelled, and the revised edition of 
the story was, that Mr. A. I. Trueman, 
official reporter of the supreme court, was 
to be appointed judge of probates, and that 
he would hold it until a general election, 
when he would resign it in favor of Mr. G. 
R. Pugsley. Other rumors were that Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley would himself take the judge- 
ship, or that his brother would take it, and 
that the Kings county registrarship would 
be given to Mr. McCready of the Tele
graph.

In the meantime the different candidates 
kept hustling for all they were worth in 
their efforts for themselves. Some few of 
them “pulled to pieces” all their rivals. 
They considered Mr. Sturdee’s chances the 
best, and set about to destroy him. Ac
cording to them he was not popular either 
in or out of the profession, and should not 
get the position, anyway, as he had been 
well looked after already in the way of 
plums directly or indirectly from the gov
ernment fruit trees. He had made $4,060, 
it was said, in a short time as receiver of
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It is an open secret that the government 
would much prefer to appoint Sir John 
Allen, and may do so. His appointment 
would have been made some time ago but 
for fear of the troubles it might lead to in 
other directions. In the first place, there 
would likely be friction as to whether 
Judge King or Judge Palmer should suc
ceed to the position of Chief Justice. It is 
stated that Judge Palmer has been pressing 
his claims to the governorship, and has re
ceived assurances that he will be made 
either governor or chief justice. The 
greater fight it is expected would take 
place over the question of who should fill 
the vacancy on the bench. Dr. Barker ex
pects to be the next judge, and it is Whatever he did 
stated that he will consider himself badly 
treated by his party if he does not get it.
Mr. Skinner, M. P., is understood to be 
pulling the strings for the governorship, or 
failing in that, for a judgeship. County 
Court Judge Landry is pressing for pro
motion to a seat on the supreme court 
bench, and his claims are being forwarded 
by the leading French conservatives all 
over the dominion, as well as by the friends 
of many other county court judges in the 
different provinces who are anxious to 
break down the tradition against promoting 
a man from the county court to the supreme 
court. If not promoted to the supreme 
court, Judge Landry, it is said, would 
have a fair chance for the governorship.
Should he be offered that prize and accept 
it, the prediction of Mrs. Landry’s deceased 
father—which prediction was made 40 
years—that his daughter would some day 
be the lady in charge of government house 
would have become verified. The claim
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WANT TO SEE THE PICTURES.

How Carious People Make Life Unpleasant 
For The Photographers.

“Curiosity is largely developed, nowa
days,” was the philosophical remark ot a 
photographer, one day this week. I will 
have to go out of town to-morrow, and the 
curiosity of some person or persons is the 
cause of it. I was away last week, taking 
a photograph of a large building and I left 
all my plates in one of the rooms for a 
time before coming home, and when I 
started, brought them with me. I did not 
think anything about them until 1 began to 
work, when I discovered that they were all 
spoiled.

“How do I account for it ? Curiosity of 
course, for I don’t suppose anybody would 
spoil them on purpose. Some of the boys 
probably wanted to see the pictures and 
took out the plates to have a look at them. 
Once exposed to the light, of course that 
settled it.

“Oh ! yes, such things as that often hap
pen. I remember one time I was out in 
the country and [a St. John business man 
who was with me was greatly interested. 
He bought an outfit and I gave him some 
pointers. A short time afterward he spent 
about one month in the country and came 
home with a boxful of plates.

“When he tried to develop them, he 
was discouraged. He could not make any
thing out of the whole boxful. One day 
he came to me the picture of a disappointed 
man. ‘They are no good,’ he said, ‘and 
I don’t know the reason, because I followed 
directions to the letter.’ Sure enough 
there wasn’t a good plate in the lot.

“He learned afterwards that the servant 
girl, knowing that her emploper had been 
out in the country taking photographs, 
thought she would like to see some of 
them, and looked through the boxful ot 
plates.”

І
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A Row Over Canaries. 

The charwoman who spends her nights 
and early mornings cleaning the offices on 
Prince William street can tell a curious
story of her still more curious partnership 
with a well known architect whose office 
she has looked after. Birds were a hobby 
of his. and the charwoman also possessed 
a feathered songster. They agreed to put 
them in the same cage and see what would 
result in the shape of young canaries. 
The result more than justified 
their expectations, but a difficulty 
—the architect did not

of Mr. Richard Lawlor is being pressed 
and his appointment to the bench urged on 
the grounds that he is a Roman Catholic 
and a North Shore man, which two facts 
are considered strongly in his favor. Then 
again, the friends of Dr. Richard F. 
Quigley, of this city, feel that as he was 
passed over in the admiralty court judge- 
ship, he should receive a judgeship if one 
becomes vacant.

to divide the birds. The woman insisted 
on the agreement being carried out, and 
words led to blows. The result of the con
test was a visit to the station house by the 
woman, who wished to lay an information, 
for assault, 
enough to hand over all the birds to quiet 
the affair, which he eventually did through 
the influence of his business friends.

Bed of a
for a “Century.’

5 The architect was readyHop. Peter Mitchell, with a foresight of 
what party troubles might happen by the 
appointment of Chief Justice Allen to the 
governorship, is working like a beaver to 
secure the governorship, for 
self. He has succeeded in working up a 
boom in hie favor all over the dominion. 
Many conservative papers and nearly all 
the independent journals are supporting his 
claims and knowing ones say that greater 
things have happened than Mr. Mitchell’s 
getting the governorship.

Senator Boyd is not yet out of the race 
for the governorship,and the latest aspirant 
is Mr. Temple, M. P.

Should a Roman catholic not be appoint
ed to the bench there is an impression that 
the governorship will be offered to one of 
that faith, and in that connection the names 
ot Hon. John Costigan,Senator Dever.Mr. 
Burns, M. P., and Judge Landry are 
mentioned.

Open Up the Whole Business.
The enterprising gentlemen who managed 

to clutch the Springhill funds subscribed for 
the widows and orphans, and divert it 
from its purpose, are not pleased over 
the criticism of the condition of things 
which appeared in Progress of recent 
date. They would like to know the author 
of the article, and to that end instructed 
their attorneys to find out for them. The 
legal firm followed out their instructions and 
wrote Progress for the information. Need
less to say it was not given. The hint was 
also thrown out that some of the statements 
made by Progress’ correspondent were 
libels. If the people who have the funds 
in charge are of the same opinion they 
have a splendid opportunity to open up the 
whole affair. Progress would not object 
at all, and the evidence under oath would 
be highly interesting.

the Grand Southern railway and $1,000 as 
provisional liquidator of the Maritime bank.

Mr. McAlpine pressed his claims upon 
what he had done for the party. In St. 
John and in different other parts 
of the province he had stumped 
in the interest of the local

S3 >

Sailors on a Time.
Ten or twelve sailors, from one of the 

vessels in the harbor, and an accordion 
made things lively on Milledge’s lane, back 
of Fort Howe, Sunday afternoon. A crowd 
of sailors are interesting anywhere, and a 
rollicking set like the one that climbed the 
hills Sunday would not fail to attract atten
tion. As they went along a crowd of curi
ous people followed them, and when they 
reached their destination, the number that 
expected to see a circus was as large as 
the attendance at free shows usually is. 
Out in the country the sailors lost no time 
in getting ready to have some fun. The 
musician got comfortably seated and made 
the woods ring with the music of the accor
dion. Then the sailors formed sets and 
danced until they were tired, while an 
amused crowd looked on.

govern
ment, and claimed to be able to “arouse 
tljje democracy” as no other man in New 
Brunswick is, or ever has been, able to do. 
He now wanted this position and thought 
he should get it. A friend of Mr. McAl- 

■ pine’s said to him : “What you have done 
and are capable of doing are just the 
reasons why you should not be appointed 
to the judgeship. You are too young a 
man to be shelved at present when your 
party, particularly in Dominion matters, 
are so badly in need of men.” Mr. Mc
Alpine appreciated the compliment, but 
continued his efforts for the judgeship.

Mr. John L. Carleton put in his applica- 
cation so that no one might be in a position 
to say that had he been an applicant he 
might have been appointed. Like Mr. 
McAlpine, Mr. Carleton, although a young 
man, has eloquently served his party on 
the .stump, and if Mr. Sturdee was out of 
the race, would undoubtedly have as strong 
claims for the judgship as any one of the

They Want Saturday Afternoon.
At the last meeting of the St. John 

athletic club the lacrosse enthusiasts asked 
for the use of the grounds on a stated 
number of Saturday afternoons during the 
season. The cricketers have had this day 
all along, and when the request was made 
got up in arms to oppose it. The oppo
sition was so intense that the matter was 
dropped for the present, but it is said that 
the lacrosse players will make another 
effort. Saturday is about the only day 
in the week that would suit the lacrosse 
players, as many of them find it impossible 
to get away from business during the week. 
The lacrosse element in the club is growing 
in strength, and will probably do some 
voting when they get a chance.

Get It while You Can.
During the month of May a large num

ber of Progress subscribers begin a new 
year. A number of them have aliyady in
quired if the dictionary can be obtained by 
old subscribers and it we have the “sets of 
fiction” yet, To both questions the answer 
is “Yes.” The dictionary offer is open 
alike to old and new subscribers and the 
book can be obtained by any one who en
closed a post office order for $3.95 with 

gether, and that having held the position their order for a years subscription to 
of judge of probates at one time, there Progress. -

t, it is not because 
r way into Homes, 
went with them. Wants «20,000 Damages.

The court docket, published quite re
cently, contained an intimation of an in
teresting case, Bonnell vs. Walker, about 
which but little has been said. The in
formation contained in that mysterious 
sheet, “McKillops,” said that the amount 
sued for was the somewhat startling 
of $20,000. 
curious one. Newspaper readers will re
member the paragraphs which, mentioned 
the fact that Mr. A. L.

I
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WHY MR. ADAMS KICKED.

The case is a somewhatHis Recommendations Were Not Heeded 
on Two Occasions.

ok, Many persons seem anxious to know why 
Mr. Michael Adame has soured on the 
dominion government, and why in dealing 
with the Harris purchase he referred to St. 
John as “a city of beggars,” The latter 
expression was no doubt one of Mr. Adams’ 
reckless figures of speech and was not in
tended to convey the impression that the 
words might reasonably suggest. Mr. 
Adams has not been feeling too friendly 
towards the government since they refused 
to appoint Mr. R. F. Quigley to the posi
tion of judge of the admiralty court. It is 
also known that he became further 
incensed against the government for not 
accepting his recommendation to elevate 
Mr. Lawlor of Chatham to the vacancy 
caused by the death of Judge Wetmore.

How They Were Treefed.
The passengers wlio were delayed by the 

accident to the Allan line steamer Caspian 
were kept on board at the company’s ex
pense for about a week, and were then 
furnished with “PulIIman” tickets to Ri- 
mouski and two dollars each to pay for the 
one meal they would require before reach
ing that place. Delay is very annoying to 
travellers, but it is somewhat pleasanter 
when there is no expense attached to it.

longing to Dr.was bitten by a dog be 
James Walker, and that Mr. Bonnell, 
who was driving home, was thrown from 
his carriage and severely injured. It 
appears that Mr. Bonnell’s injuries 
proved to be very serious, and are of a 
permanent nature. It is alleged that the 
dog was a ferocious one, and that his 
owner was aware of the fact, and it is 
farther alleged that even after his attack 
upon Mr. Bonnell’s horse and the results 
therefrom, that- no

by sending $3.95

When Life Insurance Is Appreciated.
The fact that life insurance is becoming 

more and more appreciated by business men 
in St. John is clearly shown in the cases of 
the late Judge Skinner and Mr. R. P. Mc- 
Givern. The former carried about $12,- 
000. Mr. McGivem was insured for a large 
sum, but the exact amount is not known. 
One of his policies in the Mutual Life of 
New York, is now worth $11,500, one 
half of that sum, it is said, being from the 
profits of his original insurance in that 
great company.

BE,
JOHN, N. B. 1

à
On Wednesday there was talk of 

a dark; horse in the person of Mr. 
C. N. Skinner, M. P. 
that his private business was such that 
he would have to abandon politics alto-

A Boys Brigade Concert.
The boys brigade in connection with the 

Brussels street church give an entertain
ment Friday evening and have prepared an 
excellent programme, in carrying out of 
.wl|ich they will be assisted by No. 1 com
pany of St. John’s church.

It was said
was made toattempt

destroy or restrain the animal. Ml-. Bon
nell will undertake to prove hit chargee 
before a jury and demands $20,000 
damages for the injury done him.
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рогату of la Tour, mentions in his work 
that “la Tour’s fort was destroyed (ruine) 
by d’Aulnay alter he had wrongfully taken 
possession of it.”

It would seem not improbable that la 
Tour after his second marriage established 

IUv. w.o. Raymond, M. A.. Writ«-e About himself at the tort constructed by his tor-

, F™re^~ei;8pToLuyr

The occurrence this year of the four tinue to reside there the remainder of his 
hundredth anniversary of the discovery of days.
the New World by Columbus has stimu- if this theory—for it can be considered 
lated the citizens of the neighboring repub- be ®orrec|,1|a having
lie to undertake a grand relebration of the "a-ie h.i be.dciu.rters .t lhe orl he him- 
event, in which the World'll lair at Chicago bu,l| fr0™ 16gd *° 16j°. dunged
will be «prominent feature. hi« quarter, «fier hi. second .......

it is right and proper that Canada h- ) . ; le >"®arshould heartily participate in the obaerv- de.,th m . lb86 at the fort built
ance ol so memorable an anniversary; not ,Ь/Д8«Vb® opposite side of 
merely because the discovery of Columbus probabïhty of this rests
was destined to leave an impress on the by >18

pages of the world’s history of which the Lvo-i-j . ragg e w';b d Aulnay, іт- 
old navigator with all his hopefulness and ^ j . ^ R*?* exertions and with
with all L enthusiasm but little dreamed, ^venturous spirit somewhat subdued by 
but because it 14 in event in wl.ieh «II advanc,nK years would be more likely to
the people of the continent have a common ^ent h.mself with occupying d’Aulnay’s last statement is not vouched for, but she 
interest. 1, 1 ha.n 1° g°.t0 1°е expense and trouble has debt enough without question.

The occurrence of this notable anniver- *V8 °W<‘ » occupation by One matter, however, needs a thorough
«ryrervre^a remiudcruflhe fac. .hat ^ “lî °a overhauling, and that І8 the present system
nerol the^lote ЬмТесТ rma”ng Lto!£ l*rgodegrec to explain the confueiou dis- ol aesessment. The assessment was low- 
and «hen twelve more years have elapsed ?/ m*p-m«kers ol a later period as ered some years since so that the town
St. John will be able to commemorate its e si e o the original r ort la Tour. would not have to pay out so large a sum 
ter-centenary ! It was on the 24th day ol Old French Fort. for county purposes — the assessment in
June, A. D 1604, that DeMonts and his For some years, subsequent to the death the county being much lower than in the 
famous colleagues, Jean de 1‘outnncourt of la Tour, the French maintained a cost ___ „ ті, „і, u ■ .
and Samuel de Champlain, lor the first at the mouth of the St. John. AboutPfhe ‘"'rn The change being once made re- ■—
time sailed into the mouth of our magmfi- year 1670 the Chevalier Grand Fontaine ma,,ned. «b and today the town is advertised five lines (about 85 word») to c”£ ïïüf
cent river, which in honor of the Saint on strengthened the old fort on the west side ̂  having a very high rate. The rate is insertion. Five cento extra for every additional
whose day the discovery was made, they of the harbor, and placed his lieutenant ,,gb’ but tbe M8e88ment in most cases is --------*_____________
named la riviere Saint Jean. M. de Marsom, in command. * ow і t0 r**86 the assessment and lower the

Champlain had received special instruc- Governor Brouillan visite! the fort in rate would be to the best interest of muni- 
•ions from Henry IV. of France, to bring 1701 and was not favorably impressed. сіРа!ІІ>'.' .... , , . ,
back a careful and detailed account of bis He described it as “extremely small and lhe equalities formed in the way the 
explorations and he may be said to have commanded on one side by an island at rates are 1®vied 18 a matter of far greater
accompanied DeMonts as geographer to the distance of a pistol shot, and on the £?nI®ern- So long as the rate was either
the king. It is to this appointment, un- other by a height which commanded it blgh or low’ Wlth a thoroughly honest
sought, unexpected and as it appears al- entirely at the distance of only a hundred ?88essment» no one could complain of bear-
most accidental that we are indebted for odd fathoms with the disadvantage of m6anundue burden; but the assessment is
Champlain’s unparalleled journals which having no water to drink without going тапі,ев11У uniu8t» and a8 usual the rich
have come down to us rich in incident, to seek it beyond the torrent of lhe river ee™Pe and the P°°.rare mulched,
prolific in important information and cov- St. .John.” The assessment is supposed to be for
ering nearly the whole period of his sub- Brouillan resolved to abandon the post ?Ctual value’ bu‘thi8 is Риге,У theoretical, 
sequent career. and accordingly St. John was left as lor a8 a matter of fact, it is well under-

A glance at Champlain’s chart of St. deserted and desolate as it had been 8tood that the valuation shall be for about 
John harbor sufficiently proves the fidelity previous to the arrival of its discoverers 80 p,er cent' ot value- 0f course 
with which the famous voyageur conducted nearly a century before. “A deep silence” actua 8aIee fix va,ues beyond dispute, 
his observations and made note of his dis- says Hannav, “fell upon the place which ?ndwe have bad enough of these 
coveries. We there behold all the promi- was unbroken for thirty years The ™ tbe Pa9t two )’ear8 t0 settle that point, 
nent natural features as they exist today Indian might wander among the ruins of a £he.1)artmoutb ropeworks were sold to the 
and are convinced that in respect to these fort which had been abandoned to his care £at,onal Cordafie company, or Consumers’ 
general features our harbor has not materi- or left to be converted into a hiding place CordaS® company, is the company prefers 
ally altered since the first recorded visit for the wild beasts of the forest and to ca lt8e“» for $315,000; the works are 
made by European explorers. We note, wonder at the folly of the white man who a88e8Sed ,or $100,100. The Ferry com- 
however, some minor points oi differ- had forsaken the finest river in all Acadia pany 18 a8se88ed ,or $77,000, but the 
cnce in the chart. As for ex- for the hunter, the woodsman, the fisher- bonded debt for ferry purchase is $ 1Ô0.OO0. 
ample the narrow passage west man, or the farmer.” I he marine slip which was sold for $120.-
of Navy Island. Here it is manifest that It was not till the lapse of nearly half P00 ,be Halifax Graving dock company, 
the combined action of the outflowing a century that the flag of France was ?8 assessed for $60,000. S. Gland & Co. 
waters of the river and the Inflowing tides again hoisted over the old bastions at St 18 a88e88ed lor $11,500, but it has recently 
of the bay have in the course of three John. This was done by Bo"sherberî' 8>'ndivated for %G0>m) И 
centuries materially widened the channel, who, with thirty men was sent from Quebec ?erve8 me соггес1,У- Tbe 
Champlain’s map displays a group of for the purpose. The little garrison did lmProvement company (so called), are 
Indians on either side of the harbor, also a not long remain in possession and a8Se88ed ior $2,300 while one small por-b-.wsit.ïb "й-і/л ~ sipŒbsM» рмуншаивб
fortify themselves.” Navy Island thus ap- After the capture by Col Monekt.m in °°0« but the capital invested is about $200,- College in America. 4o students from N. в. and „ear, aa.be she of the firs, know,, fort,}. 1755 ol Bea„PSéjourné formidable tertre,” JfZT ^7 h°W
<ntwn at the mouth of the St. John. erected by La Corne and DeLoutre at the * , е8^|та^®8 vary when measured by ac- Johnson, Onurio BuimcssCollege, Belleville,Ont.

The French settlers alterwards erected isthmus of Chignecto. Cant. Rous was Ніч- luaI saIe8- C. Robson’s house, valued at 
forts for their protection. The ruins of patched with three twenty gun ships and a $3,(X)0, 8old ,or $4'500- s- Seldon's es- 
two ol these situated at Portland Point and sloop of war to drive the French Iront their f»sessed for 81,350, sold for $1,050. 
on the site ol Fort Duflerin were stated by post at the mouth ol the river St John A. " ’ • Smith’s property, assessed 81,-
the first English settlers to be plainly visi- soon as the garrison under lloisherbert be ,5°. sol’l for 82,000. The Lawlor proper- 
ble on their arrival at St. John ill 1702. at held their formidable adversaries entérine ty’ recen,l7 d,vl(,cd’ was appraised for divi- 
which time Fort Frederick occupied the the harbor they deemed discretion to be s“in PurP°8es at <“Ujr double the assessed 
site of another French lort, situate at “Old the better part ol valor and accordinelv va ue 0 Tlo’Ci,°- A 6reat number more 
Fort Neck,” in Carleton. Two ol these old burst their cannon, blew ud their min °f ridiculously low assessments might be 
French forts are particularly referred to by zine, burned everything they could belong- glven : aB Walker, 82.800 lor house
Nicolas Denys, Brouillan and other writers, ine to the fort and departed in haste * a.nd wbarl property, the railway running
They were established, the one by Charles The same summer the Acadians of Grand righ,t lbrou6h tbe property. One other re
de la Tour, and the other by d’Aulnay Pre. Chignecto, Shepody and other nlaces ?!ark,îbly low assessment is that of Mrs.
Charms^v were removed Irom their ancient ieltlc- “«"бИ 8. a»sessed lor Sl.WO-probably

1 be position of these two forts, 18 18 not ments by the British. Large numbers the land could n<>t be purchased for that 
easy 1rom the somewhat fragmentary however, succeeded in escaping to the St’ 8um; 80 a,8° Green’8 bts on Pine
material available, positively to determine. John river where Boisherbert at one time and Tulip 8trefcts* a8seesed ,or $350 and 
There has been a good deal of con - found himself in command of as many as l°’ re8Pcct,ve,V- Compare these with 
troversv regarding the site of the original fifteen hundred fugitives. The fort at St luch І)Г0РегІ"е8 as E. Erb, assessed for
Port la lour, and we are assured John was repaired and the French remain- ^00; Edward hosier, $800; A. Hutchin-
that the last word has not yet been said, ed in possession for three years longer ??“’ two bou8es on Pine street, $1.400;
The conflicting views hitherto advanced have The English dispatched an expedition f/,azee',8 ^?.ttag® on Nortb 8treet- $800; 
been supported with documentary evidence from Boston in the summer of 1768 to tdward Elliot, $400 on a property that cost 
and elaborate argument bv such students reduce the French to subjection. „г.}50* л *
of local history aa Jame, l annay. W. P. The expedition consisted ol three ships . XVl!b reeard to personal property, it 
Dole and I rof. \Y. I. Ganong. The of war and two transports with doti8n 1 seem t0 make апУ difference what a
merits of the controversy it is not the a regiment of Highlanders and one of Pro nian ,bas as *ar a8 assessment goes for the
intention of the writer at this time to dis- I vincial troops They landed at what is now gentleman with a fine pair of horses or a

Negro-town Point, Irom whence $k0°° P‘an0 8 ol?, with .™u,cb tbe 8a,lie .___________
a road was made through the woods to the , gÜ Л*. ,be "ldoK ",tb bar necessary CVCDV ONE IN Ni,ED OF INFORMATION

Vharles de là Tour probably began the piece where the Carleton City Hall stands, b°“8lib?1<l belonging. A number of per- 'А",*1'8 ;yb.ivciofwlv.re.lng wiu So..11
-erection of his fort at the mouth ot the St. where the French then had a vegetable ?°"8 rai8®d a СГУ °Ter.5ax re,orm last. Уе.аг price one' dollar. Mailed, postage pâid.lîü
John about the year 1631, but he did not garden. An attack was made on the fort ®°U a • ° ° ,r matters with it, receipt of price. Contains a careful compilation
receive a formal grant ol the "Fort and a"d alter one repulse it was carried by ”hh,cK ,hose. ,",cra?ted. ,.00.k K“»d nare
Habitation ot la Tour1’ from the Company storm. Three hundred prisoners were ahouId overshadow the vital issue. These rating of everyone, ami a good dial of information
ot New France till Jan. 15th, 1635. made, the remainder of the garrison escao- Per8°n8 claimed that nearly a million dol- SsincFs^f8advLuIn» Tuf l'eruining to the

Mis fort, we may presume, was similar in blg in boats across the river. The French |arS. property escapes taxation en- vkrtisino Bureau, io Spruce street, nT\\L 8 D"
■construction to other forts built in Acadia bst over forty men in the conflict and -u those wbo escaPf are tbe
at this period, which the plans of Sieur never regained possession of the post thev [lch and that 88 a consequence the masses
Franquet show to have been as follows : had held for a period of more than а *Є t0 make UP :or ,l b,v being overtaxed.

A double row of palisades from fifteen to century. W. O. Raymond. A ve,4 con8ervatiye estimate made after
eighteen feet in height, forming the general TNext wppk яп ягіірі» н -n care*u* review of the assessment will showoutline of .he fort.8 Outside ,he palisade, а .Рре.г“іТГ^ ”пЕга^ГоПЬе Ьп а,’'' % 'Г‘ ®500,и<ю.і|о11аг8 ”»ПЬ ol property
Jeep trench was dug part ol ИнЛ.г.Ь Irom wLPi„ I87T.-E0T ® , , „ ■
which was thrown up against the palisades ______ ___________ , '"bo is to blame ior this state of affairs,

sloped off- so as to form Mortality Among Hospital Nurses. І???ЄПІ n0t' The ^ипСІПот» lay
a glacis. Within the enclosure a small I т» r >r ibe blame on the assessors, and the assess-
bank ot earth was thrown up against “New^Wi^m^’ uiT Ь" bo°k .en,ided or. (mile and immediately raise the assess- 
tbe palisades above which was the пягя -New Fragments, gives some terrible fig- ment on tbe kicker when they make up 
pet. P The bastions a eaT.nl Tre °‘ і?,ОГ'а‘7 among bo8Pilal n“r8a8- tba^ Hst lor the next year/ P
is a rule constructed ol logs parting LbrUe;,? ,ЬХ.пУ|Л! °‘ Seve,nteen’ devoti"8 Amherat with all ils im 
about thirty leet beyond the nalissdes and Ь Г ,o bo8P1,al nursing,dies on the aver- rate ol about 81) cents on
terminating1 in an acute angle On these ?iP ,wcn,)'"0"e )eara sooner than a girl of ville has a rate ol about 85 cents on the
bastions mins were mounted in the usual I the age “ov,I1g among tbe general $100, while last year Dartmouth bad a rate 

•r reciprocal^ fiankitig the TlUpd pop“lat‘onl a"d a Ь“8Р'“> the age of $1.40 per $100, or about 70 per cent,
each other. *The lour bastions were each ®.f l"enfy-6ve has the same expectation ol higher than those named. When people wish
mounted by i ci I ! 18 a P”80" at tbe. ав= Hlty-eigUt in to invest in the “ambitious tow'n/

Fort la Tour, as thus constructed, was I °rdmary ™mmumty' i="d«.'’8. 8аУ. "Beware! No town in the
termed by Saltonstall a “strong sufficient ~ 7Z-------- Dominion is taxed so heavily as that very
fort,” and its subsequent gallant defence c. R»yaae" ofTigere. town across tbe harbor.” Recently a
by the little garrison under Madame la ®lr " dbam Hunter mentions a man- gentleman who was about to purchase a 
Tour against the repeated attacks ol ™,er ln lndia ™bo was known to have property there asked two gentlemen wbo 
d’AuInav-Chamisay would seem to give it kd*ed 408 people in three years, and :oan aIH,d-v on real estate, what rate ot 
some cfaim to the title. another which killed an average of 80 mtere8t they would charge lor a loan, and

Doubtless the fort built by Chamisay , pernons a year tor the same period. A they said they would charge from one half 
whether at “old Fort” in Carleton or at ,blrd eau8ed thirteen villages to he ahand- to one Per cent, more lor money on 
Portland point was similar to that built by °“ed' and 280 8qusre miles ol land to be investments in Dartmouth than for 
la Tour. thrown out ot cultivation. A fourth killed tbe Bame amd ol property in Halifax.

The feud between these rivals lasted 11,7 Per80n8 in a year, and stopped a public ^ow' tbia ia a renoue matter for
well-nigh twenty years, and the vicissitudes raad І0Г шааУ fecks. the property owners ol the town, and
of either party render the story of this ------"---------------------- H Dartmouth wants to be what she
period one ot the most interesting chapters Come to sta,. should be. a delightful suburb of Halifax,
in the history of Acadia. r There were between 4,000 and 5 ООО ‘"e""8! be amhitiousto run her machinery

Lady la Tour died in May, 1645, and in guesses deposited in the “Kandy Kitchen" re8u 18 tban bave been ob-
the year 1650 d’Aulnay-Charnisay in the very : contest last week. That means as many ÎÎ Ldlm°"h 7 аЙ°о“ JU“
zenith of his fortunes and in the prime of purchases. The "kandy kitchen" has be- ,j b? and ,exce?“'ve
ltle was drowned in the Annapolis river come popular and is here to stay. expenditures. People who were store times
near Port Royal. A lew year, later the _________________ disposed to think be town over the hsr-
4eud that had so long prevailed between SelUn,Out.- bor somewhat fickle xnd cranky are db
the houses of la Tour and Chamisay to- Mr. Carroll th« ir P®*“ "°" 10 8,1 . undertakings there
«ether with all conflicting claims iheh .T™/? - '.l' - faab'°",b|e milliner, with distrust. Now 11 a time when all
siting was finally settled8!»- the marriane ‘““J"?®8. In. ,bl8 ,и“е ‘h*1 "be.18 go'“g proceedings should be open and above
eiiSLrles la Tour aid d’Aulnay’s widow miLrL'm Hiroü/’V*?4 P™P?8“ ‘n conse- hoard ; everyone wants to know the truth

The historian Nicolas Denys, a contem- 2t vëre îôwS, f ^ °°k mdlmery ab°.ut «В»1™. ®.f сотшоп interest. The] hv very low prices. various commissions ot which Dartmouth

FORTS OF OLDEN DAYS. DARTMOUTH’S BIG RATE. to have more than its share, will be 
wise if they ^ publish fully just bow 
matters are going in these various depart
ments. The people want to know posi
tively. First, just how much money the 
water commission has spent down to May 
31st, and how much it will require to finish 
the work. This information should come 
from a report made by the engineer in 
charge. They want to know the estimated 

. , , , , mcome and bow it is to be raised, and also
papers are fond of calling Dartmouth “ the what sum, if any, will have to be raised by 
ambitions town.” Recently it has evident- general assessment for water purposes, 
ly been trying to earn the title. What Secondly, they want to know what the 
with corporation watW- work, and corpora- ЯЖйГ ÔÎT^ratingY^n'toMb 

tion lerry, together with electric lights put same period. Thirdly, they want to know 
in by a company, Dartmouth certainly is why no reform was made in the method of 
putting herself in possession of “ all the *evy™g tbe rates for this year, when if 
modern implements.” These improve- waB cl^arl.v demonstrated last year that the 

. , r 4 v methods used were most unjust. They
ments, however, cost money, and the town also want to know if the council 
is said to have the largest debt, in proper- having any changes made that will 
tion to her wealth and population, of any an honest assessment in the future. These
town in the Dominion. The truth of the ,ng8 V'® P®°Ple wan‘f,9 kno* at once,

for various reasons. Those in authority 
will best consult their own interests by a 
full and clear statement of the condition of 
things as outlined.

Br2£S2.rd ’s Fishing Tackle !ГЛШКСП ASD ENGLISH STRONG
HOLDS NEAR ST. JOHN.

HOW ASSESSMENTS ARE MADE IN 
AN AMBITIOUS TOWN.

Property Awitod at Only One-Half It*
But the Poorer People Have to

Make Up for It Jnet the Same-Financial 
Allhire In a Hardened Town.
Dartmouth. N. S.. June 2.— Halifax

-----WE HAVE A-------

NICE ASSORTMENTУ :

z.
Я h

They Have the Best Material ! 
The Most Impr 

The Finest ]

The GOOLD BICYCLE CO. L’td,
MAKERS.

------FROM THE------- .ovements !
Finish! Vpurpose

insure :>Best Makers.
AGENTS,

•9 Market Square, ST. JOHN.

his
8;

W. H. THORNE & COj

Wire Flower Stands !New and Nice.
MacLaren’s Imperial Cream cheese, 

Canadian Stilton cheese, strawberries and 
cream and other luxuries in feason at J. S. 
Armstrong & Bros’.grocery, 32 Charlotte st.

I
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. Wood Flower Stands.

(Very Nice.)

Flower Vases,
Hanging Brackets,
Flower Pot Brackets,
Trainers,

And other Ornamental Goods for 
Lawns and Gardens.

і

і !

AD-

FIVE LINES

BOARDING. tÆ “
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
Mas. Mciimvs. ocaMd b™«. ™ «-ey greL-

і

EMERSON & FISHER, 7S to 79 Prince We Street
■uns. C. (r. L. Huberts,Windsor. N.S. maj28,t-f A. Good. "Wheel Barrow

JftîIiljL’SSswàs'S
done in a way that will pay them. Printed samples 
21Г 8tbJobn aPPllCat,0D‘ AddrcM “Writer," Box

FOR

I
only $3.00. ail first class work, at 98 King 
J. Mi* lube. May 14

12.90

«et Week we ~Ÿ Strong and serviceable, dished tor dumping. A hand- 
.v^CreBmFrdeeZer« I barro" f®r g^en, farm or any purpose. Our supply is 

O--------------- --------- o limited.

T. MoAYITY 1SOISTS,
________13 AND 15 KIMS 8TREET, - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

t
M.y 7—10І*

1 EVERY, WEEK ffi’S
places where the people would be glad to take Pboq. 
RE8B every week, if any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
enjoyment in it for them, and money for the boys. Singers with Pneumatic Tiresі
plains dislinct colors, or 14 Choice House Plants. 
Our new illustrated list contains full particulars of the 
above otters free on application to Nova Scotia 
N uiwery, Lock man street, Halifax, N. S., James 
U. Harris, Manager. Sic Display Advt. Page 6.

may 21, 4-І

1

The most experienced 
riders prefer and buy

Singers,
this is proved by the 
sale of over 40 so far 
this Season.

Fourth importation 
just arrived by steamer 
“Celebes.” Th 
sist of Seven Pneumatic 
Tires and Five Cushion. 
Nearly all sold now. 
Catalogue on applica-

held, Wey mouth and scores or other places should 
each have a buy willing to make money. He can 
do it easily bv selling Progress. Splendid profit 
and little work. Address for infonnation, Circula- 
tion Department РвоевЕвв St. John N. B.

1

ese con-

MI
BpFRIENDS ho» PROtxRESS who know of bright 

est boys who would not object to 
making some money for themselves, or keeping their 
parents, by two or three hours work every Saturday, 
m such towns and villages in the Maritime provinces 
where I KOORBss is not for sale at present, can learn 
of something to their advantage, by writing to 

“ Circulation Department," St. John, C. EL Burnham & Son,
83 andj85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, NI, В

Progress

known as
Port la Tour.

;l

I

Pelee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)-

Hr ring established our Maritime Agency «7DHJV, we now solicit your

TheKEELEYINSTITlITE,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. Pure Canadian Wines.

A CURE FOR Dry Catawba, case or dft.
Sweet ** “ “
Isabella, “
P. I. Claret, " "

І'ІІгГ’Т'::
F. I. .Alicante, “Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 

Nervous Prostration,
and the remainder

Tills branch of the famous Institute at Dwight, Ill., 
continues tlie same practice by the same remedies 
and methods. An exnerienct d physician from 
Dwight in attendance. House delightfully situated ; 
quiet home ; modern conveniences ; Forest Glen 
opnng. Reach-d by mountain division of Maine 
Centra) R. R., 60 miles from Portland, Me. 
to $8 Oo'°e tn Н!™Ні1 ® j5 00 l*er week ; Board $6.00 

Communications confidential. Write lor full par
ticulars to IN inn;/, r Ke.l y IuHtitntr. North 
Conway, N. U.

Unfermented Grape Juice, case;
also Concord, case or dft.

vements has a 
$100. Kent-the E. C SCOVIL, Tea and Wine Merchant,

62 UNION'STREET, ST. JOHN. TELEPHONE 083.

money

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,
Very Low, at

Tailor.

I;

Ті
\.

V v.
H

і 127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street.
f.. [I W. H. McINNIS,?j

Advertise in CIRCULATES WIDELY. 
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ржжсіо гаві on ж в. Italian authors spoke of the jade as osiada, 
and discussed its wonderful powers 

lnc Properties. f°r healing sciatica. The legends
The father of jewelry wm Prometheus. ЛмїїЇ

When he was cut loose by Hercules from extremêlv r*r* aJ^the л M '■ 
him ,o Mount
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■tone. Hebrew tradition lay. that the ***" m the mu8eum ol the Trocl"

"e”0t.‘af.^'.il,!'!> Inconclorion Dr. de Ugniera. admit,
beauty and nobiUty. Же emerald i, men- Ihem^htiorecioL «ІГ"!” bve°w' 
tionej by St. John in hi. Aporalyp*. An XbIS " ^
emerald of inestimable valueoraamented he*8avs ^h«« рньяКіі JL,1 Ьр nnd i- AT’ 
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sport still remains unbroken. His Majesty 
caught a fine fish and in the inside of the 
fish he found his ring. That happened in 
the year 230 of the 
of Rome, and the ring, considered as 
a talisman, was placed among the royal 
treasures of the Temple ot Concord.
Emeralds from India, Persia, and Peru are 
the most valuable. According to their 
tints and their lustre they are classed as 
Prosines, Neronianes, and Domitianes.
According to Suetonius, Nero used to look 
at the fighting gladiators in his emerald.
The stone is the emblem of charity, hope, 
joy, and abundance. It had the reputa
tion of curing epilepsy by application and 
of being an all-round pain killer.

The diamond has always been regarded 
as the most precious stone. It resists the 
hardest bodies. The Pontiff Aaron wore a 
diamond ot astounding virtues. It be
came obscure, almost black, when the 
Hebrews were in a state of mortal sin. If 
the guilty deserved death it became red, 
but in the presence of innocence it came 
back to its original purity and brilliancy.
Rues assures us that diamonds breed, and 
that a certain princess ot the house of 
Luxemburg had two which had a family in 
the course of a reasonable time. The 
same interesting assertion is also made by 
Boethius. The diamond was repruted as 
a preserver against epidemics and poisons.
It calms anger and foments conjugal love.
The ancients called it “the stone of re
conciliation.” It symbolizes constancy, 
strength, and innocence.

The name ot the precious stone inserted 
in the ring of Gyges 
down to us, but it is
the topaz whose wonders Philostrates re
counts in the life of Apollonius. An attri
bute ot the sun and ot fire, the ancients 
called it the gold magnet, as it was cred- 

power ot attracting that 
metal, indicating its veins, and discovering 
treasures. Heliodorus, in his story of 
Theagenes and Caricles.says that the topaz 
saves from fire all those who wear it, and 
that Cbaricles was preserved by a topaz 
from the fiery vengeance ot Arsaces,Queen 
of Ethiopia. This stone was one of the 
first talismans that Theagenes possessed in 
Egypt. The topaz at present symbolizes 
Christian virtues, faith, justice, temperance, 
gentleness, clemency.

One ot the rarest and most precious 
stones is the carbuncle, which is sometimes 
confounded with the ruby, from which it 
differs by the intensity of its fires,produced 
by an internal lustre of gold, while under 
the purple of the ruby there only app 
dottings of azure or lacquer. Ethu 
produced the most precious ancient car
buncles. The Chaldeans regarded this 
stone as a powerful talisman. Legend 
makes the eyes of dragons out of car 
buncles. Garcias ab Horto, pbys‘ 
one of the Viceroys ot India, speaks 

which he saw in the

in

to

Pliny,

About Fruit.
It has been said that fruit eaten in the 

morning is golden, taken at noon is silver, 
but deferred till night is lead. The reason 
for this is that early in the day exercise 
enough to digest it will probably be taken. 
Also, if eaten on a comparatively empty 
stomach, the digestive organs can attend 
to this alone and so dispose of it. For 
this reason it is not well to take when over
fatigued and the digestive organs are in 
need of rest. Too, acid, too sweet or too 
watery fruits are most indigestible. Ber
ries, oranges and grapes are the easiest of 
digestion .because there are no tough fibers 
and no excessive amount of juice to be 
counteracted.

foundation

Will be made to have an 
abundant supply on hand 
today, of that, now cele
brated,

PEANUT
CANDY,

has not been handed 
probable that it was made at the 20th Century 

‘•Kandy Kitchen,” 12 

Charlotte Street
і ted with the The Popular 

S. C. Corsets 
are Unexcelled

cs
ician of

of carbuncles 
palace of that prince which were so 
extraordinary in their brilliancy that they 
seemed “like red 
darkness.” Louis Vertoman reports that 
the King of Pegu wore an enormous one, 
which at night appeared to be lighted up 
with sunbeams. The virtues ot the car
buncle are resistance to fire, preservation 
of the eyes, promotion of pleasant dreams, 
creation of happy illusions, and an antidote 
against impure air.

The ruby is valued highest when it 
tains the least azure. The largest ruby 
that history speaks of belonged to Eliza
beth ol Austria, the wife ot Charles 
It was almost as big as a hen’s egg. The 
virtues attributed to rubies are to banish 
sadness, to repress luxury, and to drive 

toying thoughts. At the same time 
it symbolizes cruelty, anger, and carnage, 
as well as boldness and bravery. A change 
in its color announces a calamity, but when 
the trouble is over it regains its primitive 
lustre. The amethyst, so called from the 
Greek Amethustos, meaning “not drunk,” 
was a favorite stone among the Roman 
ladies. Its principal virtue was to draw 
away the vapors of inebriety from the brain. 
It also drove away evil thoughts and at
tracted to its possessor the favors of princes.

The opal, fallen from its ancient splen
dor, is to-day called an unlucky stone, 
even by those who laugh at old superstit
ions, but it once held a high rank among 
precious stones. The belief that it attract
ed misfortune 
legend which found its way into France. 
The Empress Eugenie had a horror of an 
opal. At sight ot one in the Tuileries she 
manifested terror. That had the effect of 
lowering the price of the stone.

The turquoise is considered as a talis
man in Persia, its native soil. It pre
serves its possessor from accidents and in
sures constancy in affections. The value 
of the turquoise depends on its shade and 
its size, especially its thickness. Those 
classed as belonging to the old rock are 
valued very-highly. Emblem of youth, of 
sentiment and tender recollections, the 
turquoise may be called the forget-me-not 
of stones. It breaks on the death of its 
proprietor, and it changes 
is ill. This last observation, is perfectly 
true, and is certified to by all lapidaries, 
the same thing has been remarked of coral. 
‘Not only do precious stones live,” says 

Jerome Cardan, “but they are liable to 
the infirmities of

P1
hot coals in the midst of

18 to 26 inches, $1.75, white only.
Madè of best quality of Alexandra Cloth and 

tiateen strips. Trimmed with French edging at top 
and bottom. This Full Dress Corset after many 
years trial in Europe has been found and ack
nowledged to be superior to all others In every 
particular. Its points of excellence are a long 
topering waist, gracefully curved back, perfectly 
shaped and easily fitting hips, with the lines of the 
bust and shoulders so proportioney In each size as 
to insure the greatest advantage In appearance, 
while affording perfect ease to the wearer.

We are sole agents for the ti. C. Corsets, also the 
Celebrated Madame Warren’s Dress Form Corseta, 
and Madame Dean's Spinal Supporting Corsets.IX.
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of. ' Miss Lowrie had little to do. As 
Emily Petti bone her escapade with
Mr. Smythe was one of those 
affairs dragged into the play to 
make both ends meet ; but she made it 
interesting. Miss Ford gave a good pre
sentation of the designing actress whose 
dressmaker is obstinate. Mr. 
a noisy young man of leisure came on and 
off at intervals, and when the climax was 
reached in the second act, was the typical 
free and easy board, who is not particular 
where he makes his toilette. Mr. Blake- 

played Tom, the arab, who “gets 
His cockney accent was good, but 

thé humor in it tnat there 
might have been.

All the Comforts of Home, as played by 
the opera company was good for two hours 
and a half ot solid fun. The action in 
every act works up to a climax that bursts 
like a thunder cloud, and when the curtain 
falls merriment is at high water mark.

IN MUSICAI: СІЛСЖЖВ.

The Philharmonic club, conducted by Mr. Cos- 
Alice, will give their first concert on Mend 

in the Centenary church school 
mission of the trustees. It was intended to bold the 
concert in the Opera house, but unfortunately 
neither it nor the Institute are available. The or
chestra has been augmented to 30 pieces, and form 
the most complete orchestra that has performed in 
St. John for a long

pains have been spar 
cbestra to make the concert a 
success. Of the soloists Messrs.
Mayes an*both well known to and 
St. Job

, by kind per-

Hastings, as
time. The weekly rehearsals 

steadily kept np and well attended, and no 
been spared either by conductor or or- 

rt a thorough musical 
Lindsay and

res ane both well Known to and appreciated by 
fobuiltilencee, and are sure to please. Miss 
daârwho is, to my mind, one of the best pian

ists intKsneighborhood, will play Mendelssohn's 
Capriccioso, while Prof. White will give de 

Beriot's Seventh Concerto. The programme is well 
arranged, varied, and not too long.

The alumnae of the girls' high school announce a 
concert on Tuesday evening in the Centennial 
school room, for which a nice programme has been 
arranged. Among the singers will be Mrs. Carter, 
one of whose songs will be Bishop’s, "Should he 
Upbraid," with orchestral accompaniment. Two 
or three selections will be given by the string sex- 
tette, under the direction of Mr. Custance, and 
other attractive items will be fhrnlshed.

The various choirs have been busy practising 
Whitsuntide anthems, and doubtless there will be 
attractive music in all the churches tomorrow. At 
the Mission church, at the choral celebration, 
Morley’s service will be sung; and at evensong, the 
Canticles, by Greenish, and the anthem, "Come 
Holy Ghost," by Attwood, in which Mr. Hogarth 
Swann will take the tenor solo. Unique.

ÏÏf”
there wm not

God

Opera house company 
played The Professor, under the title Klep
tomania, and those who saw the perform- 

got a surprise ; and not a pleasant 
one. The Professor is a companion play to 
the Private Secretary, apd it is a disputed 

estion m to whi' h is the more amusing.
resents a series of humorous 

would furnish material 
for a number of plays, and they all drift 
into each other so naturally, and come on 
so quickly that the fun is continuous. 
But the company did not do the j>lay 
justice by any means. Bad breaks and 
audible prompting spoiled the effect 
all through the piece. The members of 
the company seem unable to explain their 
inability to learn their parts, but claim to 
have given them more study than any 
yet put on. Rehearsals and an angry 
stage manager had no effect ; the actors 
could not master their parts, and the play 
fell flat.

Last week the

theTALK ОГ ТЯВ THBATBK.
Professor p 

situations thatAU the Comforts of Home is a notice on 
the front of a private residence left in 
charge of a reckless nephew of the owner. 
The latter being away, and the former 
wanting money, the idea of a boarding 
house suggests itself, and with the aid of a 
street arab friend of the young man, is 
carried out with most amusing results. 
The comedy furnishes more genuine fun 
than anything that has been put on in St. 
John for a long-time.

The boarding house idea is not new in 
comedy, and it cannot be said that it has 
met with a great deal of favor. It de
pended too much on getting all kinds 
of eccentric characters together, and 
letting them work out their own salva
tion, from a humorous point of view. 
When the piece is in poor hands—as such 
comedy usually is—the results are very 
uncertain. Although in All the Comforts 
of Home the fact that it is a boarding 
is not allowed to be forgotten,in the 
of the play 
Bender family, have very little to do with 
it,except to make more exciting and amus
ing, the dilemmas of the principal char-

In the first act Mr. Pettibone, who is 
under the impression that his wife is re
ceiving the attentions ot another man, be
comes so jealous and excited that the stage 
won’t hold him. The green eyed monster 
makes him frantic, ana he decides to take 
his wife and family abroad. The arrange
ments are made and carried out with such 

patch, that, when Allred Hastings, the 
nephew, recovers from the surprise given 
him by a hurry-scurrying family of three.he 
finds himself standing in the middle of the

Those who saw Miss Lowrie in Sweet 
Lavender will no doubt be surprised to 
learn, that it was the first time she had 
undertaken such a part. She has done very 
little acting outside of small, servant parts, 
and dancing soubrette.

The Alvin Joslyn company drew large 
houses at the institute Monday and Tues
day evenings, although the only reminder 
of СЬм. L. Davis, and his diamonds, brass 
band and bluster, was a seedy looking 
farmer, who walked the streets with a 
carpet bag and a crowd of small boys alter 
him. Mr. Willard wm Uncle Alvin, and 
made the best of it.

house

the boarders outside of the

Peck's Bad Boy played at the institute 
Wednesday evening, and on Monday the 
hall opens as the Lyceum theatre, wh 
season of variety performances will be

Harrison’s orchestra is doing much to 
male the present dramatic вемоп at the 
Opera house enjoyable. People have be
come so used to hearing good music from 
the orchestra that they take it as a matter 
of course, but thev enjoy it just the same, 
and a number of new selections played 
during the last two weeks have raised the 
enthusiMm to the applauding point.

room, loaded with boxes and bundles, a 
bird cage and two pug dogs. He has been 
left in charge of the house, and calls in 
Tom McDow, his protege. They decide 
to start a boarding house as a means of 
revenue, and Tom “gets ’alt.” The pre
parations are extremely amusing, and then 
the boarders begin to call. Among 
them is the Bender family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bender and daughter.Evangeline. 
Evangeline and Alfred fall in love at first 
sight, although the latter is engaged to 
Emily Pettibone This love affair is some
what similar to the one in Sweet Lavender, 
except that there is not a dissenting parent 
in the play. The other boarders, are a 
broken down and very nervous music 
teacher, which Mr. Liston made the most 
of and furnished the greater part ot the 
fun in the first act; an opera singer ; a 
young man of leisure with ж large following 
of tailors, etc. ; and a man on the second 
floor who wants to know what time it is.

In the Bender family, Mrs. Bender is 
boss. Mr. Bender has a weakness tor 
tobacco and pretty faces. His escapades 
with the opera singer, the embarrassing 
situations he gets into, and the constant 
dread of his wife furnish enough genuine 
inn to make the play a success without 
incidentals. And Mr. J 
all out. As an old 
retired produce merchant with one eye on 
pretty girls and the other on an ever 
present and domineering wife, he 

- Kept the audience amused and inter- 
f ested all evening. Every word and gesture 
4 was natural, and there was no straining 

after effect. The audience simply saw Theo
dore Bender and enjoyed his predicaments.

Since the engagement opened the careiul 
and artistic work of Miss Maddern has 
made her a favorite. As Mrs. Bender, 
suspicious of her husband and bound to 
find him out ; quick to grMp 
with the wit of a woman ot 
work out conclusions ; heartbroken and 
justly indignant, but compromising “for 
the children’s sake,” she had a good deal of 
difficult work, but was the same Mrs. Ben- 

^ I der all the way through. The love 
affair is between Miss Hampton as Evange
line Bender, and Mr. Frawley as Alfred. 
Although what are supposed to be the sen
timental features of the piece are more or 
less humorous, there are a few scenes 
which, as played by Miss Hampton made 
the audience forget the comedy for the time 
being, and give way to sentiment. The 
girl’s grief on finding her lover in a tete-a- 
tete with the opera singer were vividly 
portrayed ; but the reconciliation brought 
about by a woman such м Mrs. Bender, 
without a satisfactory explanation, wm 
surprising to the audience. Mr. Frawley, 
m Alfred Hastings is continually getting 
into embarrassing situations, which invari
ably result in his becoming almost speech
less. This in a young man with enough 
dMh and nerve to start and run a boarding 
house in another man’s residence seems 
somewhat out of place. Then when the 
telegram was received announcing Petti- 
bone’s intended return, his anxiety wm too 
spMmodic to bring the excitement to the 
pitch that such complications were capable

Modjeska has gone to her ranch in 
Calitomia for the summer with her hue- 
band, Count Bozenta. Her wealth is con
siderable, and most of it is shrewdly 
invented. She does not look her age, 
which is dangerously near fifty, and the 
marvel of her 
beauty is that 
actress for more than thi; 
woman on our stage—w 
graced and elevated during a neriod of 
fifteen years—has passed through anything 
like her experience.

youthful demeanor and ripe 
she Ьм been a hard-working

There is no millionaire actor.
Joseph Murphy is worth $450,000.
Jefferson is worth over a 

million. He makes much, 
much.

Edwin Booth’s fortune is estimated at 
$300,000.

Neil Burgees is worth a quarter ot a mil
lion and is rapidly adding to it.

Stuart Robson is good for $200,000.
“Billy” Crane is worth about as much as 

Robson, but has sometimes scorched his 
fingers on Wall street.

Evans & Hoey have made $300,000 out 
of A Parlor Match.

Roland has made $150.000 in the past 
six years.

Oliver Byron is worth $150,000.
Harrigan’s theatre will pay Ned Har- 

rigan $40,000 a year.
Lotta’s wealth is estimated at $400,000. 
''aggie Mitchell is rated at one-quarter 

million.
Clara Morris and Fanny Davenport are 

said to be worth $200,000 each.

quarter ot a 
but spends

epson brought it 
harmlessly-wicked

M
of a

a situation, 
her age to

A Successful Business.
The New Royal Clothing store, of which 

Mr. R. W. Leetch is proprietor, is rapidly 
making itself known, and favorably known, 
by generous, good advertising and the 
stock to support all that he says about it. 
There is a decided advantage in having an 
entirely new stock and this the New Royal 

Thepossesses in its perfection, 
astonished the 
the goods—spl

pri
people when they examined 
endid value being given in 

all instances. Mr. Leetch has been in the 
business but two months, yet his trade has 
developed with wonderful raptivity.

Powers’ Summer Resort.
A summer sporting resort will be kept 

this вемоп by “Jack” Power at the Lake
side house, Loch Lomond. The fishing, 
shooting and boating cannot well be ex
celled, and m the society of sporting spirits 
is always congenial, the new house is 
pretty sure to be well patronized. Only a 
few miles from the city, plenty of “the 
boys” will find their way there.
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“Everfast Stainless” Black Cotton 
Hosiery.

The

Best on Earth
"Why'P

Because :
The dyeing it performed by a process known only to the dyer, which renders 
the color immovabley last, and which many years ot study have brought to a 
state of superiority unequalled and unrivalled. For sale only by

BABHES І MURRAY, Mariette St St. John,*!
W. ALEX. PORTER

Hm for the Spring Trade a large and well Msorted stock of fine

Groceries, Teas, Coffee, ©to.
Also Brooms, Pails, WMhboards, Washtubs, Scrub, Shoe and Stove Brushes, Whisks, 

etc., with a full line of Grocery Sundries. Particular attention given to family trade. u 
N. B.—Cheapest all-round Store for the best quality of Goods.

Corner UNION and WATERLOO, and MILL and POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.
The Best Machine !
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The "RUDGE” has token no less thad 24 First Prize Medals at the different! Exhibitions,
Paris Exhibition took the First Prize Gold Medal from all competitors. The Rudge Cushion Tyre never 
comes loose, and is the finest cushion on the market. The Rudge is noted for its rigidity and smoothness 
of running. Send lor Catalogue. T. H. HALL, St. John, Agent for N.B.

and at the

INSTRUCTION. THE

Philharmonic OrchestraRAPID DRAWING Augmented to 30 Pieces will give their first
Taught successfully in five 
lessons or no charge.

A simple mechanical inven
tion by which any person, with
out previous study of art can 
make drawings equal to the 
work of artists after years of 
practice by the old way.

It enlarges, reduces, sketches 
from nature or copy—portraits, 
Howers, etc. Used by artists 
(privately).

If you have any trouble with 
your drawings write to 
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, N .S.

CONCERT
Centenary Church School-room

(by kind permission of the Trustees,) on

Monday, June 6th
at 8 p. m.

Soloists—Vocal : Mr. A. Lindsay, Mr. 
G. S. Mayes.

Pianoforte : Miss Goddard.
Violin : Prof. J. M. White. 

Conductor : Mr. A. F. M. Custancb.

Tickets, Price 35c. May be obtained of Messrs. 
J. & A. McMillan, A. Chipman Smith & Co , or at 
the doors.

LYCEUM THEATRE
(Formerly Mechanics’ Institute.)

Grand Opening,
Monday Night, June 6,

International
AND WEEK.

T ADIE8 and GENTLEMEN désirons ol obtain- 
_1_J ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type-writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for onr even- 

every evening (Saturdays

J. HARRY PEPPER, 
tor of Shorthand Department, . 
College and Shorthand Institute

ing Vaudevillesexcepted),7 to®. Apply to

!
St.John Bosiniaa

COHAN COMEDY CO.’Y.Just Issued !

Kerr’s ВооМвдщ, Best Dancers, Funny Comedians, Good Vocalists, 
Pretty Girls, Catchy Music, Elegant Costumes, 
Chaste and Refined.

Strictly a Family Resort, at popular prices. 
Admission 25cento; Reserved Seats 3S cents, on 

sale at A. C. Smith’s Drug Store Doors open at 
7.16; curtain raises at 8.16.1 (Revised Edition ) 

Mailed to any address for $1.0 0

100 Presents Giïen Away Nightly. 100 іA NEW SUPPLY ЄР
AUSTEN & HUFFMAN, Proprietors .Business College Pens. OPERA HOUSE(SPLENDID LOT.)

у • Mailed for $1.00 per gross.
Й1 —
\ і Business College Circulars,and 

Specimens of Mr. Pringle’s pen- 
HL manshlp mailed free

IGRAND SUCCESS OF THE
8. KERR, Principal. 

St. John, N. B. Summer Stock Co.
LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC. This (Saturday) Afternoon and 

Evening,MISS E. W. MORLEY, A. Mas. L. C. M. 
Representative of the London College ot Music,wit 
give lessons on the Pianoforte ; also in 
Theory, Harmony and History.

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the College Ex
aminations which are held three times each year, St. 
John being now a local centre. Terms on applica
tion at 16 Germain Street.

oo
ALL

The Comforts of Home.
6---------------------------------------------------- 6MISS E. W. MORLEY, (Silver Medalist will 

shortly open classes for Painting, in either Oils or 
China. Also, having resided many years in France, 
she will open classes for French in May.

Third Weeh Two Glorious Comedies !French, Germ 
Spanish, ItalianIANGUAGES

** Actually Spoken and Mastered in Ten Weeks 
without leaving your homes by Dr. Rosenthal’s 
Meisterschaft System. 660th Thousand Pupils taught 
as if actually in the presence of the teacher.
Terms for 
$6.00 tor 
guage. All 
corrected fre
26 cents. Send for Circulars.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
6th, 7th and 8th.

MASTERED membership 
each Lan-

;estions answered and all exercises 
_ charge. Specimen Copies, Part I, By Gillette, Anthor of"All the Comforts 

ot Home. •j
THE MEISTERSCHAFT PUBLISHING CO.

IN 10 WEEKS. IN PREPARATION

“Turned XJp.”
AMERICAN MILLINERY STORE ч:I

140 Union Street. Reduced Prices for the Summer Seam. visaGRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

Tickets »t Murphy’s Musk Store, Opera House 
Block.

Mrs. L. B. Carrol will close out her entire stock 
of Millinery as she purposes going out of the busi
ness. Customers may expect great bargains as all 
of the stock is of the nest and latest fashion. 
Imported Hats and Bonnets marked very low.

:

Tackle!
4VE A------

ORTMENT
THE------ .
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:>’akers.

LGENT8,
Square, ST. JOHN.
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back soon now, it ie near his timn
Edward S. Carter,.............................Editor. *or com*ng borne ; be is just about leaving

the office. He is always punctual, so, of 
course, be will be home : it could not be 
otherwise. And for a tune the mercifully 
stunned intellect clings to that

— Except in tboee localities Porting idea, the one fact in the midst of 
=•»«, «hat the established order of thing, 

уе' мїи'^Лсїіу*710* ******* at tbe rat* muet continue, and the usual hour cannot 
Ail Letter* ment to the paper by perron* haring to bring the absent one home safely

We '«1 * domh, unreasoning confidence 
other than regular contributor* *honld always that he could not hurt us bv dvinir 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed . , , J J &
enevlope. beyond the reach of

m,”ist™,ion<' could 
time Province*, and exceeds that of any weekly without one word of farewell ; and we 
published in the same section. , , ,

■С^Ь.пшЬ'риг'Ьа.'ЛЛ «.„yl™....<w, “™,П °"Г mem0r7 ,n tbc bopeless eflort
stand in New Brunswick, and in rerr many of to recall hid last words, his last look 
r5^*bd,n.:s »Imo»t fancying that we shall see hi, fonn

t, ... by “‘«""g'bedoor But. sins ! the still, 
office Order or ReaiBtered letter. The suent image so short a time ago filled with

üfe. «d love,is borne .сто» the threshold, 
Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. and we can ПО longer doubt. The mother

is forced to realize that her darling son has 
been snatched from her arms, the wife that 
her lifelong partner has left her side, and 
the child that its father will never more 
greet it with loving caresses. Well may 
we pray in our churches to be delivered 
from sudden death,from the cruel snapping 
of our dearest ties, and from the awful, 
numbing blow of sudden bereavement.

and he will be РОЖМВ WM1TTMN РОЖ “PROGRESS.”ago.
MAJOR ТиСЖЖЖ’В AM AEON8. iMertion. This is a very low rate, bat tbe 

column is a feature of the paper. Tbe ad
vertisements in it are as interesting to one 
class of Progress readers as reading 
matter would be, and it pays to insert them 
at a low rate. It also pays the advertiser.

T* same idea is earned out more or 
less m every part of the paper. No adver
tisements are buried, every one comes out 
on top, and if it is obscured one week it is 
promptly brought to the front in the next 
number. Progress tries to do justice to 
•U its advertisers. It wants to give them 
returns for the money expended, and if 
the paper with its circulation and other ad- 

do it, the publisher does 
not want the “ad." It is Progress’aim 
to insert only advertisements that pay the 
•dvertûer and tlx. paper. Fort,-eight
columns of them shows that tbe aim was a
Ж1.,”” “d ,tn,ck pre,tjr nMr the

Of course a great deal depends on tbe 
advertiser. II be looks after bis annonnee-

1-А.ОіІми Is rUttan 1er old isAu A
VO ВАКЄТ епитод'е “nun." 

Bluer blast* bewailinr.
Birds no longer sailing.

O’er the placid waters of the fair St. John ; 
Yield to breezes vernal,
Breath of the Eternal,

Messenger of gladness, Lord of life snd song.

Spring on leaiÿ pinion.
Spreads her bright dominion,

. Over lake and forest, over bill and vale ; 
Soothing airs delight ns,
Rural haunts invite e*,

Melodies ol music float on every gale.

Winter’s cold snd sadness.
Winter’s storm and madness,

Linger but a
As the nightly shadows 
Falling on the meadows.

Flee before the dawning of the perfect day.

In the heart’s recesses,
Brambly wildernesses.

Care and passion, longing for tbe unattalned, 
Gloomy phantoms fasten.
Freighted with disaster,

Stand beside our couches beckoning in vain.

Tbwy Oat-do tbe Militia 
Crowds ta tbe\ Dr. H.Bleb.

The opening night of the Indies drill ж 
the Palace Rink, drew ж very huge audi- 
ence, and, as the different exercises pro
gressed, an audience which grew more than 
ordinarily enthusiastic. The majority had 
probably come to the rink with the idea 
that they were to look on with languid 
interest, while a number of dear girls in 
uniform went through a few easy evolutions 
of a calisthenic nature. They were filled with 
amazement when they saw, instead, a corps 
of perfectly trained young amazons who 
went through the most difficult manual exer
cises withjtbe ease and precision of veteran 
soldiers. The band of tbe 62nd regiment 
discoursed sweet music before the open
ing which consisted of a retreat by the 
drums and bugles of the 62nd, followed by 
the entrance of the ladies battalion, 
sisting of two companies of infantry, one of 
cavalry and an ambulance corps. After 
the general salute march and battalion 
drill by Major Tucker, the troops 
drawn up on parade and inspected by his 
honor, tbe lieutenant governor and Lady
Tilley who passed through the lines If*?""» *w«M. la Yvmoath u u,, 
attended by в guard ol honor selected from Drïistmïq"’’ II"тl•4 “»"<*" “d Dr. Lover, 
the battalion. Nothing could be more Mar 3l.-Tbe orcb^n. nude it,
piquante or charming than the man- second appearance in the Boeton Marine music hall 
"T. !f.a the,e ,>„ou"g soldiers on thnc.cnin* Ol Thursday la*. Tho coocsrt, »
saluted the Governor and Lad, Tilley on hr as the render™, of the pit*mmmc „ con- 
passing their seats m the drill. At times cernvd, wu * decided success ; hot the audience 
it was almost impossible to realize that the «"«u large as might have been expected, as 
troops, being drilled with military severity members of the orchestra deserve much credit 
by Major Tucker, and going through the ll.menTr ,ln ”bich they arranged
most difficult bayonet and firing exercise,. i^ÆrnT^c^^Æ^'.Vm'ïïï 
were young ladies, so perfect was their ?/tk Prexraram., the J.pmir« drilüd „mreh 
carnage and so easily did they handle their “Гі"і";”Л<^і° ц.Ьіщ „ " 
heavy rifles. The company drill and firing u,,r' i>r the orchestra, as it w J in^brir°ra,rora." 
exercise of A company called forth en- u,“ “» andlcnc.
thusiastic applause, especially the firing in The «lotion, b^lb. orafetara march 1c rolun- wSsJrilr
«°й»ге’'m 1 “*nd,ng *nd kneelmg "bZ5-w,T.~h„r" •,Ж.І"Роя

1I™?3 Siqs'SS

St^saawsaas: lessfeS-Si’S.-E
l«ent^°op8 cou,d underetand what wae йї;]

Perhaps the most popular and attractive Miss A lice Allen, drum ; ptotro ;
feature of the evening was the sword ex- mèots werefe^mJiw111' Ak.hoa*h the m*tru- 
ercise by C company of cavalry, the beau- wxs charming. The so?* “*Ж>т “Pi>ffi*ОотГ” 
tiful uniforms, the flashing swords, and the Mc?.IJ?,!H>“vwae ТСГУ well sung. Mr*,
graceful figures cut,ingAhru,ting, guard-
ing and measuring, formed a picture which accompanied Mrs. Anderson on the violin in both 
called forth round after round of applause, tîtito* atdlunn 5i>n50" _f H*dy°) ce,,°-
The infantry charge on a double almost Mr. Medcahe and Ulw^e&r. W^H* 
divided the honors with the cavalry, but a ,?.aDe dellfhted the audience in his two songs' (a) 
part ol the performance which was of spec- ,"„Vb
lal interst, and is deserving of very special and Mbs Davis Iierformed with much expression 
mention was the drill of the ambulance MuB°nJLpitn?,80,0 °L tbe етепіп* was given by 
cores, including the loming of two. three. МГпп^.Гтис" їїйИп.^.Гп'Й 
and four banded seats for carrying wound- °ot omit mentioning the humorous songs by the

ssîi.t.ïariK.T'È SSsssw
field, the wounded in this i»Pï?mw'l*.Iap,>ear?d before the audience for the

ЙШГ- by lbree
рижада,:terns, attached to wand*, with which they executed 

joy" аS‘=™. '* e-

.Üïîlmd SSS5S,£“g&,‘ *nd Pri"ce Ed'

? Yjrmouth. at preront rc.ldin. In Unllft,. ShiSe*: sstessssrwo,hcr <■
£„on“rêIFrtdyf“,ed ",rougb h,r" »“ bl>

ssSESrSSS
SSïTA-h" ж

James will succeed Mr. Currie as

Vmuj" Lwdasleet *e «doting exerciaea at Snefc.ffiragreeala • elxteen page paper, published 
«wry Saturday, from the Masonic Building, 88 
end SO Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per

і

y-o. nn TWdny .rem... May 31, as theW home,one com-

agaagiB^gBg
Çottea up. Some US invitation* 

r^^vj^botiwreeeiwd her geetis In her

-E-ssasrr вгааяагій

“d , «*• mmk re. ttES
Urn Шипі, та dtpiSîd jSrtn Th."“À«S titt

“j;-
ЇЯ S-JS— 1к*«тагі.Г8Й„КіІг: 25

fckiasai&Tfcaüÿ-BSB
TRURO, Ж. В.

Mr eor^
dm™ 2—Mr. Fenwick Cretan has bare bare from 

ИпИЬх^ретІіп, a few d.js among fere. «end..
Miss Flo. Topper left on Saturday laatfor her trip 

to Bangor and Boston.
Mr.BebL Dickie, who be. been rtmting bin Corel. 

Mr. M. L. Dickie, retained to hie home in Canard, 
on Monday last.

іп".?£?;й;уРЛ5г T“*“WHtab.,

Л"° weddings In perspective for this

їїх £?îîva“

a ЇЬЕГ DOnk“ lehotD'tnm Halifax^eojoyiag

Sri

vantages cannotour tender 
not leave us

at and are passed away,

if
Take

1 k

the results ere more likely to be greater. 
Bnt even « standing notice has its effect. 
Feople know yon are on top ol the earth, 
and when the, want anything in your line 
your “ad" being constantly before them, 
sends them to you unconsciously.

«
FV Sigh not for the flowers 

Of the summer hours,
Live in hope and patience thoegh the way is long; l 

Winter’s storm and rigor 
Ne’er can mar their vigor,

Through the brains of poets bursting into song.
Martin Butler.

SIXTEEN PAGES.
I

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 11,700. R(і YARMOUTH.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES' BUILDING

Sil Fredericton, N. B., May 80,1892.Cor. GRANVILLE and 
I GEORGE STREETS. We HavePrince returned last night from Beaton.Onr Raw Recruits.

(A LA BODTABD KIPLING.)
“Oh! who are those they’e drilling now?”

Says Matt on Parade,
“Why, don’t you know, you dull old bloke?”

The color-sergeant said,
The women soon will have their day,
Tie getting ready for the fray
That now they’ve donned those suits so gay.
And they’ll boss Major Tucker ere the morning.

“Oh, my ! oh, my ! sign* on the times," 
bays Matt on Parade,

’Now don’t be squealin’ ere you’re shot,”
The color-sergeant said,

"Be bold and face them like a man.
If any o, those girls should scan
Your ugly phiz, so white and wan
They’d laugh until the night smiles into morning.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, ME 4. A NEVER FAILING TOPIC.

|BAmongst tbe many topics of absorbing, 
not to say national interest, which engages 
the attention of Moncton’s philosopher, 
one seems to be of such paramount 
importance that he is never able to forget 

never possessed but those who were inti- it for one moment. Time and again has 
sustely acquainted with the late Judge he striven to break away from its fsscinat- 
Skixnkr well know that no praise which ion lore brief season, but apparently in . 
has been or reasonably may be accorded vain. He has sought destraction in the 
his memory, can be other than true farming reaources of the great North West, 
and merited. He was naturally happy, and the shiftles.ness of our farmers in 
kind and generous, and possessed ol so bringing such poor butter to market, 
many noble traits of character that to one expecting to get the highest price for it’; 
who never enjoyed his acquaintance even he has plunged recklessly into the mad 
a partial enumeration of his virtues might vortex of the I. C. R. deficits, the differ- 
appear overdrawn. Of exceptionally ence between capital account and running 
good moral character, his integrity is expenses, dexterously avoiding the subject 
admitted by all : his kind disposition and ol probable dismissals, but without avail, 
even temper made his acquaintances his The death ol thecitv horse touched him 
friends, while the trait of brotherly afiec- but lightly, and the totally unexpected re- 
t.on so marked to his family was in him signation of the entire fire department 
particularly strong. He was a discreet but called forth only a passing comment, 
generous giver: the sorrow ot his intimates Even the arraignment ol the 
he adopted as Ins own, and the success ot engineer ol the department seemed to 
a Inend was to him a source of sincere arouse but a languid interest in the philos- 
ipleasure. He was patriotic and took an opher's mind
active and earnest interest in the welfare These appeared minor matters. What 
of bis city and country ; he gave of his the true welfare 
time and money, and used his influence 
to prevent cruelty 
strongly marked 
trait—he was

і ESTEEMED BY ALL MEN.
It too frequently happens that when a 

•man well known to the public passes to his 
rest, virtues are attributed to him which he in all

ГмсгЛГ^Ї^Г BthWollTine- 
мВДї-tta..bC£o5tT
t H^d'c* "*°“* «ГAltai roll- 

Miller,'nee Мім Arne* В fakir, who will 
? inhered by miny 8t. John friend*, ex-

ьї-ьваг" “»■* -
Аї7*-Рт~°п КаоіЬм* and Rev. Mr. Gale. 

cunte of St . John’*, are in Makiand attending the 
meeting of the deanery.
Kb*r?‘ U. F. Donkin and Мім Tremaine, who have

ЙГVSSSSÿSSSfiSl SSfiiïXl?м?
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“’Tie married men I pity now,’’
Sat* Matt on parade,

“Ie that a little joke of your*?”
A gallant plunger said,

“How many have you asked this year 
To be your own sweet little dear, 
Whose Xo has cost you many a tear, 
And you wept and wailed 

morn in er?”

И

1a*^Monda*' Rennie of New Glasgow, was to town 
Mr*. Wilfcrt Cox and Мім Etta Yuill, Acadia 

1“Tl” - Wgd

mss sthe many others who listened to his eloquent die- 
Mrs. McKay, *r., mother of Senator and Dr. Me-

McKay has bat recently so far recovered from a

Mr*. A. 8. Murphy Is spending a few days this 
week among some friends in Wallace. Ржа.

PARR 8 BORO.

\ PBOGRB88 Is for sale at Parrsboro Bookstore.1 
Jm»R 1.—The interior of St. George’s church baa 

been handsomely painted, and was open for service 
on Sunday, Rev. Mr. DeSoyree, of St.John, offlei-

SHI
86

from night until tbe

“Now don’t be givin’ me away,’’
Says Matt on parade,

“Well, keep your pity till it’s asked’’
The married major said,

“We’ve got to learn to cook the meat.
And make the house all trim and neat,
To knit the socks for baby’s feet
And rock the little squealer till the morning.”

We sell 
Typewri 
made, ah 
for ALL 
also “Mi 
also the 
TYPEtt 
the WOl 
Send for

і chief

■і

Leslie.
of the country required 

diligent crusade against that 
paid and overfed class of humanity known 
as school teachers ; and no Saxciio P.vxza 
ever attacked a windmill with more vigor 
than the philosopher assailed the school 
teachers. He not only objected in the most 
strenuous manner to the length, or rather 
brevity, of the school hours, but he also 
protested in the most moving terms against 
the number of holidays, especially the 
summer vacation.

Iі A Beautiful and Costly Calendar.
By far the prettiest and moat artistic ”^“beid °R ‘ЬЄ 

calendar that has appeared this season, is bers ol
that ol the Quadrant Cycle company, of When one considers that the ambulance 
I'aris, for which A. P. Tippett & Co. ate corP8 1,18 an afterthought, and that these 
the maritime province agents, and thoueh УоипК. 'xdiea have been scarcely ten days 
It appears late in the year, it is not by any entirtainment°r their" periomanro ‘ “ 

means because it need fear comparison simply beyond all praise. The 
with any other calendar, since it could Kramme was finished by a fancy drill,* in 
well challenge competition. It is suitable ,h!ch ,l!e wbo!e battalion went through a

-Г1 "r^r^rd npwith a 

worthy ol a frame, being provided with a promenade concert, during which ice
5 hToTcoroer , та f Г ,be/P^r 'ream, сойее, and rake Jro served by
sSdhpn.?e..CeTnd bX'bTt„;.' tbe raltra of ГгіпГ deC°ra,ed

cortume “Tbiie bebed„e»y,ha СЬІ'" of,he drill would be

tbf nos't alv .nd i ’ ,sup[mr,ed ln complete without a relerence to the 
a bank ô І]ее,Уе,Гт,Н ЬУїгП ТППЄ.І. Up°n ,m,lor™ which were really lovely, and 
moon srandroo іті'н bf Va""g ІЬе Perfect even to the smallest detail, 
moon stand two more dainty damsels clad Company A of infantry wore fatieue
™ raaySB?’ ”Ch b<i d'ng 1 hand caps oF black with gold braid piping, 
■ears wi h tl. „ «X or seven white cloth vesta, bordered with gofd

ih, front on! fig, 18d2 " g0,d ac.ro== braid, scarlet jackets with white cloth cuffs, 
f.rt o, i 1,ЬМ І - V E°«s«merrohe. The all bordered with gold, short black skirts 

neria v s;b' df,be'?g 80 Г" Ч0”"' ““T" -i'b broad red strip!, down each side

fÇgKKôdtJr.te'ü & srjSiSrjM! - '
asrtLTbshif çvasase

with bullion straps, double stripes of white 
braid down each side ; white gaiters and 
black shoes.

The ambulance corps wore black dresses 
with deep white wimples and cuffs, white 
aprons and caps, white band on right arm, 
bearing red cross.

Even if this gallant battalion should 
never see active service, or prove as reliable 
in time of war, as the Ki

md perhaps
any other 

ever ready and willing 
to oblige and assist his friends, especially 
the younger members ot his profession. 
Few men are there who are not obliging 
and kind in their way but few men indeed 
could he obliging and kind in 
as gracefully courteous and frank as the 
late Judge Skixxbr. ( )ther men of talent 
and integrity may be found to fill his posi
tion in the profession, but it is perhaps not 
too much to say that no man will 
possess the confidence, 
affections of the legal profession in this 
city and province in a more marked 
degree than he did.

щшшшт
ce»,, on Saturday. It had rained heavily allthe 
morning, bnt the afternoon wae warm and sunny, 
^L, de,wae very h,«b »nd the launch was an ex

ceedingly pretty one.
The party of Acadia college students who have 

been taking atrip around the bay in the Weather-

™vi&i£3№ в KSAfbSTS
Ah°umP ï'.trwrodïvr Г,ї"ГЛг
when they were leaving next afternoon. Among the 
students was Mr. Harry Davis, a former resident of 
rarrsboro.
йМ^їй'ЙКЛЬЇІЬЙЙ
Mrs. Lewis, and a number of others went to Wolf- 
Acadia"соЙе*° “Uend tbe »nniversary exercise» of

tea-meeting at Mr. Fred Morse’s on Saturday even-

the 6<
manner

,j

He has evidently 
so long forgotten his own school days 
that lie would like to keep the rising 
generation shut up in the school room irom 
eight o'clock in the morning till ,ix at 
night, and the idea of a two months 
vacation during the heat of the 
causes him to burn with indignation. He 
eonsidets that the teachers draw their 
salaries and do nothing else, and makes 
endless calculations of the cost to the 
country per head lor education. He draws 
harrowing pictures of the honest farmer, 
hardworking and poor, wiping the per
spiration ot honest toil from his furrowed 
brow with a horny hand, and watching his 
hard earned acres

1 '•I

m;■

I esteem and;
Iі В!

Bool 
Novt 
Note 
heav; 
at Lc

; summer
By his death the 

younger men of‘his profession lose a warm 
and sincere friend, who was ever active in 
their interest and the profession sustains 
a loss which talent and integrity alone 
cannot replace.

:
acquaintances.

Mr. Grenville

Sa-risü;-»,

EngîaiidhwFwcekretUrned from a ebort triP to New 

party who visited Yarmonth lut Friday did not

=зж saJ^jBsrvva
ond“n?y ttUhato?L?ndoi andSL ft”’ However 
the gentiemen of Yarmouth did ad they could in the

concluding the moroing’s entertainment with an ex
cellent lunch served at the residence of the Hon. L.

an elaborate dinner was served In die fine dining 
saloon of the steamer arranged especially for the 
press party and a large number of Yarmouth guests. 
Tbe menu ca-d wu very tasteful in design, bearing 
on one cover a tiny portrait of Mr. Baker, and oi 
the other several mottos in gilt. The menu Itself 
wa* very attractive and ptiatible.

The guests from Yarmouth who took part In the

Eakins.Capt.8Unwood, Mr. Chu. Dodds, Mr.
jf^S^êS&ÆSASS.
«гмргая.їїй,* 
!»й,їК8;,гїгй№й,йЦй""",Ьк“"]’Mr. W. A. Henry and bride (Halifa 
trough here on their to way to New

i; t fita1Ум•г,GN.dlT1Upnhd.“l.,’ ,i<Kld*rd *™ Tl*Uta« Mr' 
ThnredsIarry Woodwortb went Sack ville or 

.п??Гм of fPringfaill, is the guest of Mr.
[Я го bo.™:
her and is also to become a hospital nnr 

Mr. Inglis Craig visited Parrooro lut 
new capacity of inspector of schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills, of St. John, are in town.

“УЙЇ, adfkhS™«£!'"“• h*ve be™

I McAiSUDDEN DEATH.
S No matter in what form death approaches 

us, it never fails to come as a shock at the 
last moment ! We may have seen it ap
proaching step by step, and in spite 
of our wilful blindness, have known with 
awful certainty that it must reach the mark 
soon ; so cruelly soon, that our hearts turn 
cold at the mere thought of the final part- 

■ ing which we have had months to grow ac
customed to, the certainty that in a few 
short weeks or days some one who is 
dear to us will be called away beyond 
earthly ken, and we shall be left desolate. 
But how much more terrible it is when 
death comes unexpectedly, without 
sign or word to warn us of its proximity. 
When the one we hold most dear on 
earth, goes forth

r61 week in hie
slowly slipping away 

under his eyes, and all “for the education 
of other people’s children.”f N Pay ing »together the design is eminently fresh and 

attractive.P Now, as it is well-known that the philoso
pher resembles Abraham of old in having 
become the father of one son. in his mature 
years, it looks as if his motives in objecting 
to the school tax were more personal than 
patriotic. It is sincerely to be hoped that 
the great majority of Canadian people look 
at the matter from a different standpoint. 
“Parents !” said a solemn preacher. “You 
have children, if not, your daughters may 
have.”

And that is exactly the case ; even if we 
are not getting the worth of our money now 
(which may be very reasonably doubted) 
we look hopefully toward the future, 
confidently expecting to get it all back 
again with interest. Meanwhile 
perfectly willing that the teachers who 
spend years of their young lives, and 
money, often, than they can afford in qual
ifying themselves for the positions they 
hold, should have reasonably short hours 
and at least something like adequate remun
eration for the time spent in acquiring their 
profession, and the great responsibility of 
the position they hold as the educators of 
our future men and women. It would be a 
disgrace to our nineteenth century civiliza
tion if we thought otherwise or grudged 
the payment of our share of the school 
tmki

SIІ; About the “ Quadrant.”
The agents for “The Quadrant” Cycle 

Co. appear in this issue with a large ad 
tisement. They report sales as very satis
factory this season, and among the last lo
cal purchasers are Messrs. A. S. Morrison, 
J. McKinnon and IL D. Peters. The 
“Quadrant” cycles have a very high repu
tation in England as well as in the United 
States their special adaptability to the 
roads in this country being a great advant
age. It is claimed that they are, without 
exception, the highest grade of cycles that 
have yet been imported, but owing to the 
method adopted by the makers of selling 
through special agents they do not cost any 
more than the ordinary machines while of 
far greater value to users.

у PAIWINDSOR. N. 8.
!

Mat 31.—Tbe opening of the court has brought to 
town a goodly number of lawyers. Among them 
Mr. H. McD. Henry, Mr. W. B. A. Ritchie, Mr. A. 
Dryedale, Mr. Joseph P. Frame. Mr. 6. D. McLel- 
lan, Mr. Roscoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Dimock have returned 
from New York.

j^M^^WÛliam Curry paid a short vistt to Halifax

Mre.W.H.R°açh left on Saturday for Boston.
Mr. W. F. Campbell has been paying Kings col

lege a visit.
Mr. G. A. Huestis is in Windsor.
Mr. Silver of Lunenburg, is in town, 

і Ai' ?" w№ur of 8t. John, has on exhibi 
in the windows of Shaw’s crockery ware store two

harvest scene in New Brunswick, Is absolutely de- 
void of any approach to artistic feeling. It is even 
devoid of the most elementary technique, the sky 
is a formless and atmosphereless jumble of tints, 
without even an attempt to indicate thecloud masses

ssSSSS ,
V" h"!nf •» ."tart.bm.iil this even. 

“fjn **«• Reform club hall, consisting of music, 
recitation and so forth. The proceeds are to be de
voted to opening a coffee room.

?
To

s of Amazons, the training thev 
rgone cannot tail to be of service to 

them : it has already given them an erect 
carnage and a graceful freedom of motion, 
while the training of the ambulance corps 
will be of use to them in after life.

Dahomey’s
і

>I

Daiin the morning 
as we have seen him go hundreds of times 
before, with perhaps a light laugh or a jest on 
bis lips, and no premonition of evil 
us to cling to him with more than or
dinary tenderness ; 
careless goodbye ; indeed, sometimes we 
are too much occupied with the cares and 
duties of the day to even notice his de
parture. He will be back again in the 
evening as usual, and then we shall have 
more time to devote to him. And so the 
<lay passes on like many other days, 
filled up with occupation and action until a 
sudden ring at the bell and the entrance of 
a pale and agitated friend, whose voice is 
choking and whose eyes fill at the thought 
of the death wound he has come to deal us, 
changes the whole face of nature.

It is the common story, a sudden fall, a 
misstep, an overturned boat, and the light 
•of our lives has gone out. Such an every
day occurrence, we read of euch things in 
«very paper we take up, and we know 
they must happen. But not to ue, dear 
Lord! not to us! Why it cannot be! 
there ie some mistake. Our lover, 
brother, our husband P Impossible ! 
He left

ALL COME OUT ON TOP.

There Is a Wav to Do It and It Is Learned 
by Experience.I tion

two“If I put a small advertisement in a paper, 
nobody will see it, and a large one costs 
more than I can afford.” Men starting out 
in business who has never considered the 
advertising question, but realized that they 
should advertise, invariably makes a re
mark which bears a striking resemblance 
to the above. And there is some truth in 
it. It is a mistaken idea that advertis- 
ments are not read, for even the smallest 
advertisement .receives attention, uncon
sciously perhaps, but people know it is

In a paper with large pages 8 or 9 columns 
wide a small advertisement is liable to be 
lost sight of, especially if it is put in indis
criminately. Progress claims to be in 
advance of provincial newspapers in this 
respect and aims to place every advertise
ment where it will be seen. That even the 
smallest announcements in Progress are 
read is shown by the testimony of advertis
ers published in these columns from time to 
time.

Progress’ column of condensed adver- 
ments is probably the cheapest and best 
paying medium for reaching the people in 
the Maritime Provinces, A five line ad
vertisement costs only 26 cents for each

we bid him a
[^passed

«JïüMîKassssaçae&i 
jAM'WjpasriRisss 
iSSStfSS "ш'ьта SÏÏSftîtffKpleasant one.

chaperones for the evening are : Mrs. P. Ht. C. 
Murray*.11' b“- Dodd'' “d
Mrfj.'w. Mow! M<X>dy le-viel,iaff **■ .tbe home of 

Preparations are being made for the laying of rails

pHSa
fine appearance.

[The Yarmouth letter arrived IWe, and bad to be 
Inserted after part of the Nova Scotia edition bed 
been mailed—Ko.]

O RAN VILL E\ F ERR T, N.8.

rdy.. ô;7.“";,S1.the,l*“d “• raco,,”d fr»“ b»

r £re T^’ Ps!ap ‘Voting relatives in Parrsboro Gton'8p£UP 1 * °n 8aturd“7 for Ne" York and 
Mrs. 8. W. W. Pickup also left on same boat for 

going тЬШ'н2, Р WiU Joln hcrm ahsw dV’ 

insHBosto?" MllU SDd dau*bter May are also visit-

The “Inch Arran” Changed Hands.
Mr. Schrieber has parted with the Inch 

Arran hotel, and a Mr. Wilson of Mon
treal, and Mr. Hale, who haa managed the 
house for two years, have purchased the 
property. During Mr. Hale's manage
ment very many improvements were made 
to the house and the grounds, and, in 
sequence of that and other improvements, 
the number ol American guests were larger 
last year than usual. Mr. Hale tells Prog
ress that he has more applications now 
than ever before, and that he looks for 
a^good season. The hotel

For Business and Health.
Mr. Thomas Youngclaus sailed by the S. 

S. Mongolian from Quebec to-day, for the 
old country. Hia health has not been as 
good as it might have been this spring, and 
he top is taken with the idea of recuperat
ing himself, as well as attending 
neas, selecting and buying goods.

Mad

WHITE, C01

CHIPMAN.

Mat 30.—Miss Alma MacDougald, who has been 
■pending some months In Boeton, has returned 
home again.
^ Mr- James Hutchison went to 8t. John on Thurs-

-«ігаШЬГп5Г“ИЬ’ W“ *”7 >**t
Evelyn ;as js:жаїД'аїї1."” ““ьог*'
Jora i5f.“":°' “' ret"™d b™6 b™- St-

AKMK&r e“d*7
чй-ьГЯайгхії*Mu* M‘w
шмНопм1"* °fSt* John’Ie ,teying»t the “Ciiip- 
„Mr-Johu D. Brown returned from St. John, this 

B~rw

:

No Decision Yet.
No decision has been given by the 

toms department upon the “plumbery case” 
in which the appraisers and Mr. Mott 
figured. The statement of facts from each 
party has been in the hands of the depart
ment for sometime, and a decision was 
looked tor before this. It is said that “the 
wires”

opens on the

:
;
I

., V

1 I’VE USEDhave been pulled very energetically 
in the meantime.V*

I
ns only this morning, a
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6Hierr, Dertmoeth awl Dr. H.
*" *“ *— —' H~TIH MACAULAY BROS. & CO.WASH WITH5?. 61 and 63 King Street.ird to wan 

H- WeatherMr. mad Mrs. W.
JJMr. May 31. at

■"Wee (SU_____
г£я^Гй=?ж:

U borne. I
IDEAL SOAP. BUCI PURE SUE SUNSHADES, ■ÿMSMtiiü."" 

DURABLE SILK SUNSHADES, fiï>wЗ?1!в^îГ^ЛVln•in Bleok °r 
LADIES’ EXTEA LARGE BAIN UMBRELLAS,
SHOT PARASOLS, with Two Three Raffled Border.,

w«h^4 her meats ia her 
h .w-a white «alla trimmed 
thi. jroun* host and hoe tea» 
left a trace durian their rapid

Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 

anything it touches, 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.

It washes one BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TRIMMED Parasols. 
FANCY PARASOLS, і”Ї,?4ї5КЬ^йЙуВо",®гв‘і *ml Shot кя>ю»«,

tbïÏÏf\rn^ndeD,ofEde«üo- lBch*
Mr. W. L. Phcaithly, of the Н«кЬт K..V 

> Denver, Col., to establish a bonk 
not successful, will go to California.

Her. G.O. Gates and Mr. Colter White left Mon- 
da£ morning for Acadia’* closing exercises. 
rlliS8^IfT Rowlrr “ ‘be guest of Miss Kthel 
£*fT> Ç®*MlrK street. Mise Rowley is en route from 
Mount Allison to Fredericton.
▼ШІ“їІВ|”,Є Bostwieà " тіаШп* ‘rieoda in Wolf- 

, Cemithera, ol Gagetown, b the guest of her

to be present at the dosing exercises of the uni vers-
і ^JSffSKBSE* “ “■

wd gift. In ThT™!îjter Gate

table, Mrs. Godsoe.

The death of an old and much respected resident 
oecnrted on Tneeday bat, when Mr. R. P. Me- 
Given» passed to hb rest at the ripe old age of 
eighty three years. He was one of the oldest and 
best known merchant» of this city and hb death 

I wiU be beard with deep regret. He leaves a widow 
and fee children, three eons and two daughters.

bf- M-C. Jones returned from Toronto this week. 
The illness of hb mother in consequence of which 
be was called to Toronto, proved fatal, Mrs. Jones 
dying at a very advanced age.

Dr. Reynolds, England, is visiting St. John, the 
guest of Judge King, Orange street.

Mbs Louie Deveber who has spent the last seven 
months at Brantford, Ontario, returned home this

atriptoNew YoSt* °" Mooda» *•* from

for his home in Scotland. Mr. Graham has made
ÏÏS11 thb “•<*-

^bpS’A.^XïSÏS^Ü:
о" їм .ЬЬЖ
both by the ladies and officers of the Wnd lTodc/
ûï^rî^Æ XiT 10 ■»*“ to tb*ir
в

г,ЕН55ВакСЗіЯ; 
9 lagiSSKSKSS

.? Й? ‘“«“b ™“»f> of people who 
. ' "frTic” “ Trioltp rhon h onЗЯКЇД&йгтай

représente»! all classes and creeds. B

“«ISSiPS
SSlL8nTl,1t their friendS res,dinget Rothe0sayh.to

Rothesay by special tram at eight o'clock for a large 
h*'f

I ?' Miss Wicbwire, formerly of Can-

УЧ” “й oar SuDsh.de, and Puuoh in not
equaled mCsnsd.. This department hu had .pedal attention this 
•eaaon. and our already large sales have been the pleasing result

ИГ. welcomes and congru ulat-

Eszzlerdock, Hou. John and Mra. 
Jtr. and Mrs. Geo. S. De- 
rorest. of St. John: Mr. and

BO. N. в. y 
^-yt«,.e.°.hD

k Gotten has been here from 
days among home friends, 
on Saturday last fog her trip

» has been visiting hb cousin 
ned lo hb home in Canard,

rued last night from Boston, 
f Tatamagonche, has been

ng« In perspective for thb

& ж? Ærsrîvfi:
*ed with one of oi^r large

•ank has
there; if

A A M Your^roc€J‘ br »L^lf be offeroyon ж substitute, tell him

Aoll MACAULAY BROS. & CO.y HaJiax.

■Ï BEST MIDO* MACDRTOSHES
ШWarranted Finest Quality Made,Refrigerators ! CVWe gusrintee these Costs to he the best line im

ported to St. John, end solicit the most Critical elimina
tion and comparison of nine. All

I
пем the marriage of Mbs Isabel Duncan to Ur.

№ tt-ttbSi «гвяк
іЮГгїї; йявізгйійе
M Uni. ш.. Bullock, looked tabï
coming dresses of colored cashmere. Many and 
beantitul piesents were received by the bride, which 
attests the respect in which she was held by her nu- 
merous friends. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean took the train for Boetou. followed by manv 
good wishes of their friends and amid showers of

JXh шю £-іЙЬЛ ulK
be out again.
in to”n*'red Brock of Rothesay, spent last Sunday

Messrs. Walter Holly, Harry Robertson, and 
F rank Peters spent Sunday at Westfield.

The St. Paul junior branch needlework society
ИіЯй£&ї£їйгй^и"home

Mr. J. W. Montgomery and Mrs. Montgomery 
returned after a pleasant trip to Boston, New

\
ШW* Have Now on Hand a Largs Stock 

of thb Celebrated sewn, taped and % 
cemented Beams, perfectly odorless. With SO in. capes, ' 

with and without sleeves. Quality of cloth in these і 
garments are of the very best. f

o
rv LV\

\fШ jc
IEWET
RefrigeratorsiS

нпе from Halifax , enjoying American Bobber Store,in all Sizes and Styles.
ad Mbs Clara King are 
Г exercises at WoUvIQe. 
ho baa been here with her ж~Agents Atlas Rubber Co., New York,

65 Charlotte St. Second door from King,for tom time put, left o 
•R among friends and rela- PRICES RANGING FROM
Іbe Agnes Blair, who will 
“•jfSLJohn friends, ex- $8 to $30.otland™ Tlelt BmonK T- 
ilback and Rev. Mr. Gale, 
n Maitland attending the MODEL GRAND RANGES!York and Phils ielphia.Also Ice Cream FreezersIce’ch^b'16 f,0D^‘n *"j, L‘gbtoing ; Ice Water Coolers ;
Miss Tremaine, who have 

igthe closing exercises at 
there, were guests of Mr. 
««gthi. week, com»..

Mines, who has been vb- 
returned home on Monday

:w Glasgow, was to town

cess street.
Thnradavlhel Roberteon returned to Westfield on
hSl»» n- s - b Mr.rl el

piü^frtîrtSàs.."*"^ hom‘ **"*”*» "koaei
. Mr* fnJ ‘NJ™- T-A. Rsnkine, Wentworth street, 
atWestfieid^ for theiricountr7 home "Invertochy,”

bSZïïsLfsiïéjgir*h™' i-‘w”t Grand
Mr. anil МпЛ anxile are boarding at Mbs Parks’.

Mount Pleasant. Meadow Sweet.

SHERATON & KINNEAR,
(Successors to Sheraton & Seltridoe.) Model

Grand

Ranges

Are the Best

38 King St. Telephone 368.Iliss Etta Yuill, Acadia 
'need і у leaving on Wed-

>ied bis own pulpit last 
it of the congregation and 
Bed to hb eloquent db-

r of Senator and Dr. Me- 
uglis street on Tuesday 
f eerloua Injuries. Mrs- 
so far recovered from a 
cable to be out, and her
h regret of thb late

£°wX*,fe,d*^r
BOBO.

ttorrshoro Bookstore.!
St. George’s church baa 

and was open for service 
loyres, of 8t. John, offlei-

We sell the BEST 
Typewriter Cabinets 
made, also supplies 
for ALL Typewriters, 
also “Mimeographs ” 
also the best 
TYPEWRITER in 
the WORLD.
Send for Catalogues.

RangesSt. John—North.
Mr. R. Wisely was confined to the house a few 

days this week.
Messrs. D. Nase, D. J. Purdy, A. D. G. Vanwart, 

and Aid. Chesley spent a few days at the lake last

Mr. Shaw of Mount Pleasant, who has been absent 
since Christmas, returned home last week.

pjsMpg'si!
Katough. Thf selections"given IuenT'ail *from the 
Greek dramatists.

Mr. and Mrs. P.S. Archibald and Miss Archi- 
bald of Moncton, made a visit to St.John last week.

mother, Mrs. Fellows, who wore on that occasion a 
traîne of pearl moire, shot with green and pink- it
was caught back under a rosette, from which it fell 

pearl and gold, her ornaments were diamonds. L..„„

Oaligraph” Agency, liSErSIF
Mr. A. Willie i, miking . Vi.lt to Woodwork.
Dr. Thomas Walker entertained a number of 

gentlemen at luncheon on Tuesday, at his residence

ffiKJÆLKLWrï:
st ь

"j Mr- Geo. F. Smith, 'і кмКьм Dr.'nfSIrbùrto" *■ D- Forter hu returned to Sickrllle.
intends leaving for Prince Edward Island on Mon- m Misses Sadie and Blanch Foster have returned to 
day next. Toronto to complete their studies, after a pleasant
to hi. d“l” S,mpb°” t°°11110 k ,bl” '« •“«"» S’nE,°M ”â MclÏJÎ' Joh"' ,b' g“““ °f ,belr

Mr. Geoipe F. Mathew has gone with Dr. Bailey If rumor speaks correctly, one of North End’s 
of the provincial university, to Ottawa to attend the most nopular merchants will launch forth on the 
annual meeting of the royal society of Canada. sea of matrimony in July and reside on Douglas

Among the strangers who have been here this uv.e,n'*"..

Spswr най*
•Mr. w. в. Chandler ol Dorchester, was in town

(Stone church) 
rtainment in their 

11 next week, as several of 
aged this week, in the

Are the Best.
A party consisting of Messrs. J. Thompson, J.

Dr. binit li spent a few days at Sussex fishing this 
week and returned with some fine trout. Peanuts.

SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,Mrs. G. H. Raymond has returned to her home at 

Miss McNally is visiting friends at Fredericton.

Mise Jessie Esson.who has been vis 
in this city, has returned to her home at 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Porter have returned from 
BostoA,to permanently reside.

Mrs. A. F. Vanwart who has been visiting here, 
has returned to Fredericton.
• McLean is visiting friends at Sussex.
клу",т^м'.Г.гЙ.Ї$!рЬеп' “

Mrs. Geo. Bogue of St. George, who has been 
visiting friends here has returned home.

Miss A. McGregor is visiting friends at St.

mt to 8t. John Saturday 
e, returning on Monday, 
e witnessed the launch ol 90 Charlotte Street.THE 66>ner, the Qypntm Prin. 
і rained heavily all the 
n was warm and sunny, 
the launch was an ex iting relatives 

Hallfox.
lege students who have 
he bay in the Weather- 
iay uight. Some of the 
I a reception for them in 
Pected early to the even- 
»t did not get in until 12 
i part of the programme, 
went down to the wharf 
t afternoon. Among the 
vis, a former resident of

81 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN. Pressed Tongue
ALSONew Goods ! m>Bologna.

Large Stock for 24th May.
Birthday Cards and Bookletts, Ladies’ Pocket 

Books, Gentlemen s Bill Books. Purses, etc New 
Novels, all the latest ; Pocket Bibles, Writing Tablets 
Note Paper by the quire, package or ream ; Envelopes’ 
heavy square from Five Cents a bunch. All Goods 
at Lowest Prices.

Яice Eatou, Miss Eaton, 
ward, Miss Alice Smith, 
of others went to Wolf- 
sniveraary exercise» of

: the residence of Rev. 
ening, and a children’s 
rae’a on Saturday even-

oddard are visiting Mr. 

went to Sackville on.

Г
<

JOHN HOPKINS, we uwjow st.
this week.

The girls’ association of St. 
have decided to postpone the 
Sunday school room, until nMcArthur’s Bookstore THENo. 80

> KlngSt.
8T. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.bill, is the guest of Mr. 

Lgnes Aik man has re- 
Hen Aikman went with 
lospltal nurse, 
irrboro last 
schools.
John, are in town, 
ton, are staying at the 
1 the summer here, 
of Amherst, have been

Oriental Waring IronSlHH i!teF"'e°,b°r-their membe 
military drill.

rs are eng
week in his

Senator Dever has returned to Ottawa.

ÉSSSasssз»
LSjJjg^Dta, V.nzile of the C. P. a., In, gone
iJFM’cSo™"" 81rJ°b" C'A11“ “"Ь"»

Mr. Simuel Glrbin of the Bank of New Brune- 

several month-, has gone to California.

ГЙ
?ЬоРемі,ге8.“Г„,?е*к”,‘- "PeM1“g ,0

MV® sr."5f astwfrft
ath of Mr. Watts, of Brooklyn, formerly of this

June 1—Mr. Alexander McTavish and Mr. A. 
H. Edwards have returned from a successlul fishing 
expedition at Keene's lake.

About fifty young people were very pleasantly 
entertained at the residence of Mrs. Harry Moore 
on Friday evening.
..оми;;.уЙ.8ЇЇІ,?й Й.*ІЙ .ЧЇЇЯ5Й
summer holidays at his house In St. Stephen.

Miss Minnie Fraser, who has been visiting h„. 
parents at Grand Manan, returned on Thursday.- 

Mr. Frank Todd and Mr. Frank N. Davis have 
arrived from a fishing excursion to Utopia Waters.
ть“&«?оь,гадіМг-J-т*

Mr. П. R. McLaren of Halifax, Is in town.
Dr. Blair and Mr. Charles E. Gilmore have re

turned from Grand Luke stream, 
afis to *8?Ж*П b“ iron. . rt.lt with

Mr. A. A. Bartlett of Charlottetown, P. E.1.1« 
in town.
onSaturda McLcan of8t’ J°hn, was in St. Stephen 

Mr. Robert Lindsay has been presented with a
ï№oï^"V^M*Jfr.,Vb№
Croix Rifle association,” in recognition of his Inval- 
Ulb raiayearslltUitl0Ue 8ervicee “ official scorer for

WITHIN Mr. a Patent Applied forAny
S, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
II. H. Archibald, of 

isitors on the Queen’s 
Chocolate.

« A I erfect device lor Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the preveiliogstyle. Essilv and 

quickly operated. Made of polished s’teel 
and handsomely nickel-plated.

ORSPRING
PAINTING

WITHOUT.N. S.

V Miss K. HENNESY,
113 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

If You Have,e court has brought to 
'jera. Among 
B. A. Ritchie, Mr. A. 
ne. Mr. 6. D. McLel- To Be Call upon the wellknown Painter 

and Decorator
Cto^Z'-hoto’ffigto’.mLto! pïlUh'hVrTtU.^XmïS*”’
ймйяпїгйївк purer. в"'г№!»йч,

To Be Brief. Our Line is Groceries. We have every 
thing in the line of Groceries, can we have your orders ? Call 
on us, Telephone No. 188, or we can call on you for orders.

BONNELL & COWAN, - 200 Union St.

Done?Mmock have returned ■A.. Gr. STAPLES, 
Charlotte St.accompanied by Miss 

York tomorrow, via
short visit to Halifax

> Telephone 546, de
cit \Daisy t.Registered.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Holmes have returned from 
stre t 0Г!Є’ *ni1 are rccelvln8 friends at 69 Garden
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WHITE, COLWELL & CO
House" keepers Looking for Curtains and Curtain 

• Materials will find a very large
variety of qualities and designs in our Stock.

Figured Muslins for short Curtains, 8 to 25c. Beautiful 
patterns of American Art Draperies.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Дре YoU Going DIG BY, N. В.

“ u" b“UM" *
Jdhb 1.—Mr. Gay R. Vtete left by the City q/ 

Monticello yesterday enroule to Cnmpbellton, N. 
B., where he has been promoted teller of the bank 
of Nora Sdotla. While in the bank’s agency here 
Mr. Vlets became very popular with all classes. He 
was organist in Trinity church and a valued member 
of the Dlgby brass band.

Mr. and Mrs. ▲. D. Bonnell and family, and Miss 
Caaale Bonnell, all ol Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived to
day via Yarmouth and are now occupying their 
summer residence, corner Birch and Carleton

The residence of Mr. M. L. Oliver, corner War
wick street and Montague row, was the scene of a

Cashmere Underclothing !: IVm AppmosubJioonTT Nwwa

To do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

JUUUX мотяя.
Pnoenass Is tor sale In Halifax at the following

glaces : JgZT

Ing to descri 
there are rut 
some approa 
succeeded In

Fine Cashmere Finish VeeteCar•pets.
Oil Cloths,

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of 
“House Furnishing Guide." It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

Zwowlbs' Book Stoke, - 34 George street
Mobvom â Co,, - - - - Barrington street
Currono Smith,- - - - 111 Hollis street
Aitobkw Rhino, ... Hallhut hotel
Harrtn A Mr Li vs, - Morris street
Connolly's Book Втом, - - George street
Bocklit V Dnve Srons, - Spring Garden road 
Fowkhb* D*ue Stom, - - Opp. I. C. R. depot
G. J. Klin*, - - - - 107 Gottingen street
J. W. DOLKT, - - - - 811 Brunswick street
P. J. GmirrtN, - - - - 17 Jacob street
A. F. MneannvvT, - - - 14» Pleasant street
H. Bilvbb, ------ Dartmouth
C*sim News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Kniuht A Qo.. - - - - Granville street
F.J. Horne man - - - - Spring Garden road
J. W. Allen ----- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Jvnk 1.—On Wednesday, the first of June, at St' 
Stephen's church (the bishop's chapel), the mar
riage took place ol Mqjor E. J. Bor, royal engin
eers, and Miss Katharine Morrow, eldest daughter 
of the late Mr. Robert Morrow and Mrs. Morrow of 
Blrcham, Halifax. The ceremony was performed

in White and Natural
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■ gay gathering Monday evening. It was a surprise 
party gotten up In honor of Mr. Guy Vlets, who 
took his departure yesterday. Dancing, which was 
kept up until after midnight, was the Mature of the shrinkage.

I Dr. Lowerllon, Auhrnl, ha. returned home 
after a pleasant visit to Dlgby.

Judge 8avary and Mr. Thos. 8. Whitman- An. 
napolls, have been in town. The former yesteraay, 
and the latter to-day.

Mr. Joseph Starr, Halifax, was here from Thu 
day to Satuiday. Ills visit was in connection w 
the estate of the late Rev. Andrew Merkel.

Mr. Hart Nicholls is home from Acadia college, 
for the summer.

Miss Joe Ambrose took her final departure for 
Halifax on Thursday last.

Mrs. E. Stalling is seriously ill.
Miss Madge Stewart is visiting friends and 

relations in Annapolis.
Miss Sadie Oliver, Granville Ferry, is visiting at 

the residence of her uncle, Mr M.. L. Oliver.
Messrs. Bert and Thomas Lynch bad a very 

successful trout fishing trip on the queen's birth-
Йівв Katie B. Weston, of the Malden, Mass., 

Mirror, was one of the American press excursionists 
that visited Yarmouth lant week. She extended 
her trip to Dlgby to spend a few pleasant days with 
relations and friends. Miss Weston returned yes
terday by train.

Rev. Canon Maynard, of Windsor, conduct'd the 
services in Trinity church last Sunday and the Sun
day previous.

Mr. Daniel Newcomb, of St. John, has been visit
ing relatives and friends at Weymouth. His m 
Dlgby friends were glad to see him whe 
through each way.

The Misses Hearts, Yarmouth, were passengers 
to St. John yesterday by the City of Monticello.

Mr. W. A. Henry and bride, of Halifax, passed 
through Digby Friday by train on their honeymoon 
trip to the States.

Rev J. M. Fisher and Capt. Geo. E. Corbett have 
returned from their Boston trip.

Mrs.W.Lewls, Freeport, is visiting her son-in-law, 
Dr. D. N. Morrison, Oxford, Cumberland county.

Mrs. R. C.Cann.of Yarmouth, has returned home 
alter a pleasant visit to friends in Dlgby. Mrs. R.
J. Thorne accompanied her to Yarmouth.

Mr. John St.V. Caddy, C.E., Ottaw 
for a tew days this week.

Judge Cowling, Annapolis, and his son Mr. 
Thomas Cowling, called upon many of their friends 
here ou Thursday.

Miss Maud Crozier, Annapolis, has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. deBallnhard for a few davs.

Sister Catherine, daughter of Rev. Dr. Ambrose, 
returned to St. Margaret’s Infirmary, Montreal, 
Saturday, going via St. John.

Mr. J. Fred Rice left by Saturday's 
to Boston where he is to remain.

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHINCICO.—Ltd Bargains in Infants’, Girls' and Misses' Tests.Successors to A. STEPHEN A SON,

101 and 103 Barrington Street, - - Halifax, N. S. ith

We have placed on our counters a lot of finest 
quality English Super-Merino Undervests, tu

rner prices 70 cents to $1.40, reduced to less 
than half price. They are all Low Neck and 
Short Sleeves.

by Rev. F. M. Webster, rector of St. Steuben's, as
sisted by the Rev. F. N. Norman-Lee, chaplain to 
H. M. forces. The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Geotfrey Morrow, was attired in 
white satin duchesse, made very simply and trim
med round the skirt, long train and short bodice 
with thick ruches of ostrich feathers. The square 
collar was also trimmed with ostrich feathers, and 
a small half wreath of orange blossoms was worn in 
the hajr covered with a plain tulle veil. The only 
jewels worn bv the bride was a diamond and sap
phire necklet, the gift of the bridegroom, and a dia
mond bangle. She carried a bouquet of white car
nations and stephanthi tied with ribbons.

The bridesmaids were the Misses Anna and Re ta 
Stairs. Their dresses were of pale cowslip-yellow 
silk, with sashes of vivid apple-green surah ; their 
plain skirts had delicate ruchings of the two colors 
mingled, and their hats were of cowslip open work 
straw, trimmed with the same delicately brilliant 
g ret u as the dresses, and with quantities of cow
slips. The bouquets carried by the bridesmaids 
were of yellow carnations and pale green ferns. 
They wore gold necklaces, the gift of the bride
groom. Col. Dudley North, C. 8. O.. was best 
man, the ushers were, Mr. Marsh, R. A., Mr. II. 
Stairs, and Mr. H. T. Jones. The service was fully 
choral, the mingled choirs of St. Stephen's church 
and the Garrison chapel met the bride at the church 
door, where she passed through a guard of honor 
formed by men of the Royal Engineers, and pre
ceded her up the aisle. Alter the ceremony a re
ception was held at Blrcham, the residence of the 
bride's mother, and later І11 the afternoon the bride 
and bridegroom drove to Bedford, from which place 
they took the train for Boston. The bride's travel
ling dress consisted of brown Harris tweed, brown 
hat with tiny rosettes of orange belt ribbon, tan 
shoes and gloves. The guests consisted only of the 
family connections ol the bride, and of the brother 
officers and friends of the groom.

Among Miss Morrow's presents were some 
cheques amounting to the sum of some fifteen 
hundred dollars. Many of her more valuable 
presents especially In silver, did not 
arrive from England In time for the wedding. Among 
the presents was a great quantity ol beautiful silver, 
dishes, bowls, fern bowls, cream jug, claret jugs, 
boubonforee, spoons, salt cellars, sanliue dishes, 
mulllueere, salvers, fish knives and forks, silver 
toilet sets, calendar, vardcate and so on throughout 
a multitudinous list. There was much very pretty 
china, and other pretty things with a comparatively 
small proportion of jewelry. Amont the guests 
were the Lieut. Governor, Mrs. and Miss Daly, 
Hon. W.J. and Mrs. Stairs, lion A. ti. and Mrs. 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Troop: Mr. T. S. Ken
ney, M. P., Mrs. and the Misses Kenney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. Janies Mor- 
ow, Mr. and Mrs. M. It. Morrow, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Jones, Dr.and Mrs. Carleton Jones, Mrs. John Stairs, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Stairs, Mr. 1. F. Stairs M. P., 
and Miss Stairs, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiseman Stairs, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stairs, Colonel and Mrs. Ryan, 
Colonel Saunders, l.leut.-Colonel Hill, Major and 
Mrs. Maycock, Captain and Mrs. Alexander, Rev. 
F. N. and Mrs. Norman Lee, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Franklyn, Captain and Mrs. Maloney, Dr. and Mrs. 
Barefoot, Colonel 11111 and officers It. E., Colonel 
Ryan and officers it. A., ltev. F. M. Webster, 
Major and Mrs. Waldron, Mr. George Esson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hastings Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. W. Duf. 
fus, Mrs. James Duffus, Mr. and Mrs. W. Stairs- 
Duttua, Mr. and Mrs. George Stairs, Mr. C. Mac- 
donald, Mrs. James Morrow. Dr. and Mrs. Read, 
Mr. Henry, Mr. E. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Siayner, Mr. Gilbert Troop, the Misses 
Troop, Miss Hilda Stairs, Mr. and Mrs. John Duf. 
foe, Captain Duffus. It. A., Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Troop, Miss Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Jones, etc.

There were some very pretty dresses worn at tills 
wedding. The mother ol the bride wore black with 
much light jet and lace.

Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow looked extremely 
tailor made gown of fawn colored cloth will 
let bodice ol nut-brown velvet, and 
and gold bonnet.

Mrs. James Stairs was 
ceedlngly smart bonuet.

Mrs. F. Jones was in pale pink.
Mrs. Waldron was extremely well dressed, as 

were the Misses Kenny and Miss Daly.
Mrs. Carleton Jones, sister of the bride, wore 

pale gray-blue.
Miss Hilda Stairs, her cousin, had u smart frock 

of gray and green.
Mrs. Troop Wi 

pretty daughter 
yellow and gray.

Mrs. W. ii. Troop had an exquisite dress of pa'c 
pink and green with a flower bonnet.

On the whole but few of the gowns wore at last 
week's weddings were in evidence. Many of the 
more elderly ladies wore black, with touches of 
bright color, wild the assemblage altogether was 
one of smartly dressed and fashionable people. The 
arrangements were well and thoroughly carried out, 
and the whole affair most brilliant.

KBNTVILLB.

Mat 31,—Mrs. Coleman and little Miss Edith, 
from Granville, are visiting at Miss Webster's, 
"the Chestnuts." Mrs. Coleman's friends are glad 
to know she has come for a longer visit this time 
than usual.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson, of Halifax, were 
also visiting at "the Chestnuts" last week.

gave a delightful little flihlug 
party last week, Including çhiefly friends In their 
immediate vicinity. All spent a very pleasant day 
at Cold Brook, and were successful In catching a 
number of trout.

Another party of young people spent an enjoyable 
day fishing on the 24th, chaperoned by an Individual 
of the male sex who is warranted to make any com-

wwH

DON’Tі The Misses Lovett THROW Infants, 25c 2 to 4 Years, 40c 5 to 12 Years, 60c.
EACH. EACH.

ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON,
Q7 and Q9 King Street. ^

AWAY EACH.
.. ■ •); YOURpuny a success.

Attorney General Longley spent Sunday 
country, visiting Canting and vicinity.
^ Dr. Borden, M. P., was also ut horn

Ûr. Forrest and family, of Halifax, have token 
possession of their summer home, where Mr. and 
Mrs. Barnett recently lived, "Spencebank."

A number from here went to wolfvillo on Sunday 
morning to hear the Baccalaureat sermon which 

»s preached by the Rev. S. McCully Black ol St. 
dohu, who was a former and favorite pastor of the 
baptist church here.

A great many tickets have been sold here for the 
concert at Wolfville on Thursday evening given 
under the auspices of the graduating class ol Acadia 
college.

Mrs. Sutherland, who has been for 
California, returns home this week.

Prof. Frank Eaton of tho school 
Boston, is at home.

Miss Nancy Thomas has gone to Sackvi 
tend the closing exercises at Mount Allison.

Thegrounde of the tenuis club are looking splen. 
didlykand a most pleasant summer is anticipated.

E MANCHESTER,,4 I LIFEe over Sun-

Be advised, and if you feel that you 
still continue to lose strength put away 
all prejudices and try
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Mr. John Masters, who has been in charge of the 

W. and A. R. station at Windsor, has been engaged 
ently. Mr. Masters is to be congratulated 

is an Important one.
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Black and Mrs. Black spent 
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to hear that he і
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sented. After ti

m. Harrington. 
Rev. 8. McCully 
iiesday in town. The welcome news comes from Halifax to the 

effect that Rev. Dr. Ambrose, now confined to the 
Church hospital In that city, sustained no perman- 
ent injury by the Jail he received at Dlgby some 
time ago, and th&t he will be able to walk without 
any lameness.

Mr. R. W. Ford, of the Westport and Digby Tele
phone Co., visited Dlgby this week.

Corporal Harry P, Cousins, who has been attend
ing the royal school of artillery at Quebec, has just 
received from that institution a first-class grade В 

ficatc, which, in the number of points scored 
places him second best artilleryman in Dlgby

One SecretIt Is No Quack Мебісіпе. We Tell 
Everybody What It Contains :V

permanently, 
as the position.

Of Success.Primula. I Pepsin, Beef, 1
1 Hops and Barley. I

ANNAPOLIS.
♦-------------------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------------------------ф

One Secret of Success in Flower Gardening is 
to buy plants that have been transplanted and 
thoroughly hardened off by exposure to the open 
air.

May 31.—Mrs. W. M. DeBlols went to Halifax 
on Monday, where she will spend the summer.

Attorney General J. W. Longiey was in town 
last week.

Miss Crozier le visiting her sister In Dlgby.
Dr. Hare came 

assisted In the sac 
1st church on Friday.

Mr. R. A. Robinson Is at home again.
Mr. J. St. V. Caddy Is the gueit of Mr. Arnaud-.-

i&v
Mr. Lloyd Guptlll has succeeded Mr. Guy Vlets 

In the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Hon. W. II. Ray, Clementeport; Messrs. Charles 

Burrill, John 8. McNeil, Weymouth; Gen. Supt. 
Brlguell and D. J. Murphy, of the W. C. R. ; R. G. 
E. Leckle, Middleton; John Ervin, Bridgetown ; 
Andrew Malcolm, II. II. Falrweathev, St.John, 
and E. L. Newcomb, Halifax, visited Digby during 
the past week. Jocko.

I'

church 
W. Dimi

for a few days lust week. He 
concert given In the Method*

♦P

Over 1,000,000 Ве№|[ and House Plants in Stock at
NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY, - ■ Lockman street, 

Halifax, N. S.
Illustrated Catalogue on application.

♦-----------— ------
JAMBS EC.

See Condensed Advt. on Page 2.

thJ houre with quinsy* ВвТ‘ Мг‘ Ual“ le contlued 10

vi&Æ.'ütruâ'ïïr'1'"'Bi,r Bl,er- s
Mr. WUI McLunchhu, Is at home for .abort visit. V UuUUdHtj
Judge Savary was In Digby last week.*
Canon Maynard, of Windsor, spent last week with 

his daughter, Mrs. Howe.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ritchie leave for Halifax this

Mrs. Walter McCormick bus returned from 
Bridgetown. She was accompanied by her mother.

It Is not often there It an opportunity of hearing 
really soot! music here, and music.lovers are look
ing forward to the convert to be given by a New 
York company on Wednesday.

Mr. George Harris has ret

WOLFVILLE.

May 31.—This week promises to be one of un* 
usual interest, every train bringing large numbers 
to attend the closing exercises which are taking 
place at Acadia college. Every available fence and 
dwelling rejoices in a fresh coat of paint or white 
wash, whilst the warm rain of the past few days is 
bringing out an abundance of apple blossoms. 
Wolfville will certainly be looking her very best for 
the anniversary which takes place on Thursday. 
The students graduating number twenty five. The 
closing of the ladies seminary takes place on Wed- 
nesday evening. Among the graduates are Miss 
Mamie Fitch, Miss Edna Coining, Miss Malic 
Jones. Miss White and Min Cora Healy. There

STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 8u______ 1 Among tiie visitors in town, I notice a number of
■— ----------- ! former students, Mr. Charles Locke, of Lockport,

Mr. Crosby, of Yarmouth, Mr. Whluden, of Anti- 
gonlsh, Mr. Byron Bcntly. and Mr. Mockett 
Higgins, of Rochester, N. Y., Mr. Charles Freeman, 
of Milton, Mr. and Mrs. Haley, Mr. Judson Kemp- 
ton, Miss Edna Moffatt, of Amherst, Miss Sea- 
bourne, ol Ssckvllle, Mrs. Walder, of Windsor.

Mrs. Ernest Brown has returned from Halifax, 
where she has been attending the wedding ot her 
cousin, Mr. W. A. Henry.

Mrs. Shaw, of Windsor, and Mrs. Jenks of 
Parrsboro are the guests of Mrs. Kgmpton, Main

Miss Dodge is visiting Mrs. O. D. Harris.
Mr. Ross, of Sydney, C. B., is In town.
Mrs. Clarence Hordcn has returned, after a very 

pleasant visit to her home in New Brunswick. Mrs. 
Mackltn, Mrs. Borden's mother, has returned with

Mrs. Horace Eaton and Miss Harriett Eaton of 
Parrsboro are at "Acadia villa."

Mr. Willard Shaffncr of Kentvllle, spent Tuesday

visiting her

IAND
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ESTABLISHED 1808.

j TELEPHONE 738.= іWell Harden Offurned from British

MILLER BROTHERS.
I V I 1 ................................................................. ... , , ,

Columbia.
Mr. A. D. Hewitt leaves In a few days 

Halifax, where he ha* received an appointment.
Rev. II. Howe intends spending a few day 

Halifax this week.
ore terra cotta and gold, while her If all I hear la true July 1st will he a great day 
a wore respectively, cream color, here. Any money that is realized will be spent in 

repairing the old fort. It is qnito time some step 
was taken to prevent these ancient formications 
from sinking into decay.

Everyone was much shocked to hear of the sud. 
death of Mrs. Jan. Horsfall. Though an invalid 
from rheumatism for some years, she was still com
paratively strong when attacked with inflammation 
of the lunge, to which she succumbed In a few days. 
Her daughter, Mrs. It. J. Harris had been summon- 
<‘d from Halifax, but arrived too late to see her 
mother alive. The remains were token to St. John 
for Interment.

Rev. Mr. Frazer is at Mrs.

1
s In

SEND FOR PRICES. GALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
Halifax Nursery,

Cor. Roble and North Sts.
Importers and Dealers for the Best Canadian and AmericanІ

PIANOS, ORGANSHALIFAX, N. 8. Telephone ЯВЯ. 1

f'I
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lion. W. S. and Mrs. Fielding have gone to Eng- 
laud for the summer.

A farewell bachelor dinner was given to Major 
Ber on Tuesday evening, by the officers of the II.A. 
and H.E. mess, with whom lie bus always been a 
very popular brother officer.

On Wednesday evening there i 
on board U.M.8. Blake, which ship goes next w< 
into the dry dock for repairs. The well known 
naval officers who returned In her. In the Cumula, 
and the Magicienne, seem very little altered during 
the years ol their absence from Halifax, a seafaring 
life lias had to all appearance indeed, rather a reju
venating effect upon them.

The list of names in the proposed exchange hero 
is an excellent one and promisee well for the success 
of the undertaking.

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Troop gave a large 
tea at Maplehurst, where the presents belonging to 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henry were much admired by 
the guests.
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Ï To Learn♦♦♦0*0+0+040

v.vII Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

was a smallH

STENOGRAPHY S TYPEWRITINGii Miss Clara King of Truro, Is at Mrs. Johns
Mrs. G. II. Wilcox and children, of Windi 

spending a few days at her old home.
Mrs. Frank Doull of Halifax, is 

mother, Mrs. Morse.
Miss Beatrice Bostwick of St. John, la visiting 

her cousin, Mre. C. R. H. Starr.
Miss F. Parker of Dartmouth, and Mrs. Cunning

ham of Halifax, are at the American house.
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Whitman are the guests of 

Mrs. Whitman’s aunt, Mrs. Martell.
Dr. and Mrs. DeWitt, who have token 

next the Baptist church, are at present a

Miss Sadie McKeen is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Godfrey. Main street.

Mr. Ilairy Shaw gave his farewell recital to his 
mauy friends in the college ball last evening. The 
entire programme was most oqjovable. T. H.

V Under the Best Conditions
Best Success, Attend

AND WITH THE «-We bujrdl,
counts.

Large Quantities 
Fianoe Hold on'thi“М^.,йе„ї.,1,еІ-,Г86%

The Halifax 
BusinessCharacteristic.P 11G and 118 GRANVILLE SL, - HALIFAX, N. S.

!I Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.College.It Is characteristic of the House to have 
only the very best, and never deal In what la 
known In the trade as cheap Instruments.

it is characteristic of the House never to 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and 
< omo down If they have to.) Every instru
ment is marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

By these, and other strict commercial 
methods, I have built up one of the largest, if 
not the largest, retail Plano and Organ trades 
in the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of

the cottage 
t the villageDr. Andrews, R.N., lias been transferred to the 

Blake for the summer, if not permanently. Ills 
marriage with Miss Thomson take# place lu Sep. 
teuibcr, and will he a very smart occasion Indeed. 
Ills Miss Thomson’s present intention to hu 
in addition to tho usual bridesmaids.

Mr. Spalding Whilom rector of Christ church, 
Cambridge, who recently turned Romanist, lias re
turned to the Anglican fold. This is, says my Bos
ton correspondent, the sixth change olconvl 
experienced by the reverend gentleman.

A good sign of the times Is the establishment of a 
Woman's exchange In Halifax. It U an Institution 
which If It can be made to pay,Is of Incalculable value 
to poor ladles who wish a fair and equitable price 
for their work combined with a quick sale of It. Two 
lustltutlous of the kind are now in a flourishing 
condition, one in Jamaica and one in Boston ; the 
many advantages which can be bud by belonging to 
the latter are simply wonderful, and show what a 
little organization and effort can do.

New Course of Business Practice 
Beat Ever devised

Assorting— 
^Season !

I
SEND FOR CIRCULARS 

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretory.
J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal and Proprietor, mlI FUGWA8U.

IPitouhesh is for sale In Pugwash at Mrs. John 
Johnstone's millinery atore.l
June 1.—Now that our summer fleet are beginning 

to arrive, boating parties seem to be the order of 
tho day. There was a very pleasant one on Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. John E. Warner and children have token 
rooms here for the summer; Rev. J. E. Warner will 
go to California In July, having left his parish at 
Stewiacke.

Mrs. Edward 
days In town la 
8. II. Borden.

Mr. Tom Clay, of Halifax, spent a week with his 
mother In town.

Mrs. Fred Clay was hastily summoned home to 
P. E. Island by her mother’s, (Mrs. Brine), 111-

I

nilPianos, consl 
Chlckerina, Knabe, Bell,

A Blech and N 
Which means the diploma ol the exhibition 
In the Plano line.

Dominion,
ewcombe,

s

W. H. JOHNSON, The Board of Health has decided that
JUST RECEIVED :

Black Fancy Ribbons, S.„ 
Laced Kid GUoves,
China Linings,

Surah Silks,
Velvets,
Navy Dress Serge,
Hooks and Eyes. •

Hisbet's CocaConghCure"Vivat Regina."The amateur theatricals given on last Friday and 
Saturday evenings were not nearly up to tho recent 
performance given by the same company In School. 
But, on the whole, the company is to he congratu
lated, lor I believe they had a very poor chance to 
rehearse, and taken all In all things went very well. 
There were one or two bad hitches, especially on 
Friday night, hut I noticed a great Improvement 
ou Saturday, for the ten actors seemed to be 
more Jovial and not so depressed. The best 
performance was given by Mr. Fuller as Jack 
Talbot; Ills makeup as a curate was good and he 
looked as though butter would not melt In his 
mouth till It was melted. Mrs. J. C. Currie was 
very good, as also was Capt. Dutius, the others wore 
poor. But Mrs. Geottry Morrow made the best of 
a had part, and showed that she is extremely pains
taking In every detail. The receipts were not very 
large, hut still a goodly sum will be put to the credit 
of the Wanderers for the purpose of buying 
materials for their mamotii bazaar In June, ft 
would be better If amateurs did uit try such a long 
and sustained piece as Our Beglment. but would 
give two or three short pieces during the evening.

QBE12i and 123 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

«-Be sure to write for Prices.

McSweeney of Moncton spent a few 
aat week the guest of her sister, Mrs.Queen Hotel,

HALIFAX, N. S.
May 31 .—Mr. Albe 

spending the winter li 
Miss Foster of K inf,should be InI every household, and recommend the 

Public to get a bottle at the

ESHSSSESë
famishing the best and cleanest uedrooms, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces. If not In all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
Is fitted with all modern improvements, Including 
bath-rooms and w. c'a on every floor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior In th*t line Is to be seen in Croatia 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from the first 
and amply Justifies its reputation. One visit wil 
satisfy any one as to the superiority of this Hotel.

LondonOrug Store,147 Hollis St.% •e Mrs. Joseph Whelp 
mother Mrs.Chas. Be 

Miss Laura McCleei 
visit to her relatives h 

Mrs. Wm. McLeod

^Mr. Joseph Richard

An old resident, Mr. Bennet, passed away on

Mrs. Fie welling, ot Cambridge, Mass., came drome 
on Sunday and Capt. Bennet arrived from New 
York on Monday to be present at tho funeral,which 
took place on Tueaday.
.Mr. Levi Borden la very 111. Hla daughter, Mrs. 

Oulton, and eons Messrs. Bubbert and Charles Bor. 
den are all here from Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bent spent Sunday in Spring- 
hill with their sister Mrs. John Cooper.

Mr. Botsford McNutt Is home from Boston to

J. Godfrey Smith. Dispensing Chemist, 
Proprietor. ,

Agent for Pebble Spectacles and Eyeglasses. 
Telephone 168.

V. •V;

Who В»
KNOWLES.

lengthy sojourn in the
оЖї^"в*ІІе‘

Rev. D. W.

йЛ&йййї

■
POWELL'S 

PIMPLE 
+ + + PILLS 
id Like Magic

the summer.
M1 »• McCully, of Amherst, spent a day or two in 

town last week, the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. H.

Mr. О. H. Black and Mr. W. Wills, were out to 
Amherst last week. '

Mrs. Fountain died at the residence of Mr. Mark 
Bergman last week at the advanced age of 00 years.

Mrs. McLean, of Antigonisho, is at present visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Matheson.

Mrs. Sutherland and children left last week for 
Quebec, where Rev. Mr. Sutherland la stationed. 
They will be very much missed.

Dame rumor has It that we are to have th res 
marriages n this month of roses.
Mrs. Jobe!Johnstone, Is removing up town.

! Pickett >

tlllery. Amongst those asked to meet him were 
Col. Saunders, it. A., Col. Ryan, R. A., Lieut.-Col. 
Dudley North C. So., Col. Raymond and Surgeon 
Capt. Fowler, A. M.8. This Is, I believe, to be the 
last of the mess dinners of this most enterprising 
corps for some time.

Mr. Geo. Jones, who has been here for the par- 
pose of acting as groomsman to Mr. W. Henry, has 
returned to St.John.

Morris Granville.

SMITH BROS.1 . . IN RBMOVINa ALL . .

BLEMISHESі CHOCOLATES ¥3
fcftnnrÔAS

7*0* TH* SK».
Prick 26 ските.

by all Drng 
gists, or sent on receipt 
of price, by 

Hattie a Myliub,

в VC.
Mat 31.—Mr. J. А.Ї 

week and spent a few di 
Mr. Herbert Irving t 
Misa May Smith, ftoo 

Miss Roberts a short ті 
Mbs Serena Doherty, 

visiting friends here thfc 
Mre. J. A. Irving bs] 

onner home In St/Nicl

1
IkCÜS DRV ROODS AND MILLINERY,

Grain! ail Duke Streets, Halitai.X. 8.
E'-,
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*°r “1® to Moncton at the book-
SSu bW.ilfcC^V M““ ",d 00 u"

Jo** 1^—Next to baring a real lire social gather
ing to describe, is the pleasure of announcing that 
there are rumors either of a society wedding, or of 
some approaching festivity, but I, alas! hare not

but it

SACKTILJLE.

JSSSST U ®*le In ВдскгШе at C.H. Moore's

JUKI 1—The closing of the Mount Allison insti- 
tution has come and gone. This year’s exercises 
wtre without doubt, the most successful that hare 
erer been held. A large number of risitors arrired 
on the Friday evening's train and wended their way 
to Llngley hall, where an elocution competition by 
the students of the nnirersity was being carried out.
But Saturday seemed to be the gala day.
îï,h Ku,„,

ont the whoie day. About seren o’clock p.m.
Я1®. «Pitons rooms and wide corridors of the 
ladles college echoed to the tread of many feet, and 
. eh,°.v the ece“e was one seldom been out- 

si.te of the ball room. The reception was under the 
anspices of the alumini society. Mr. and Mrs.

room. The guests repaired to Beethoven hall 
where a programme, consisting of speeches and

“d ^°f-_,T,weedie who presided. Messrs. Huests 
mtd Burrill gare a duett called, “Italia,” Mr.

the echo,bnt did not respond. Lastly cameMrs.C.W.
Harrison, whose glorious voice we so often listen to,

their palheÜC lllUe p,ece?AKln2fôm CaliedHome* 4n Miee Landers and Miss Hartz, of Sackrille, are 
‘Med ench * mannîr4î° Чгі“* the leare to the eyes of the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Inch at “Grape Lawn.”
- eu many present The dresses were many and varied, „Miss Jennie HaU of St. John, is the guest ot Мім 
and most ef them simply magnificent. Fannie Lemont.

і of .. .T' ‘ Harrison wore a magnlfflcent Ivory Miss Thompson of St. John, has been spending a 
tinted satin, court train, with ornaments of pearls. £6W days in the city, the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

Мім Alice MacEwen (Moncton) wore a robe of Lemont. She returned home,yesterday, taking her 
sea^rreen bengaline, entraîne, with trimmings of mother with her, who, has not improved in health, 
chiffon. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety went to St. John

Miss M. Whisten, a beautiful gown of white crepe °° Saturday.
Nottingham*™1 ‘"k1'trimmed w,th n*tural flowers, ^Dr. Myshrall of St. Stephen, has been visiting

Miss Jean Bruce (Moncton), a peach colored Miss Wark has returned from her visit to Boston, 
gown of satin, court train, with corsage bouquet of Mr. Geo. Beverly of St. John, spent a few days in 
Г°мїі n мін. ,. . . SS c lJ last we*k, the guest of bis grandmother at

Mrs. B. Miller (Amherst), a beautiful dress of (jrape cottage.”

Л"ин;;^К,1,аІС blu-.-b-.re, with р». _ Mre. ‘«.bit

Sunday morning before church time, the streets Mrs. D. Hatt went to St. John 
were thronged with crowds of people wending Мім Ida Allen entertained 
their wav to the methodist chnrcb, and in a short friends last evening, 
time sitting room was not obtainable. The chnrch Mies Mary John 
was beautifully decorated with flowers and ferns. John.
The singing bv the choir was grand. Mr-. Geo.

Judge and Mrs. Hanington were in town this returned hoi 
week attending the closing exercises. Vavasour.

u АЙГаїДй ?: гл'їлі?

Al F rd er’ of Dorchester, is the guest of Mrs. jngjÿoodbye to his friends before leaving for Eng-

.ІЗаїй* arâ£»~-ï
b“£,’rfÆBr“'0fSU"e:‘'toU,egUeK °f ЬЄГ і.8Ї.Єї.,.,„"',ПОс"и”!.Ь,''’'1‘,,°в“P'“'"ГГ
n^‘Dd,M.re- A; T* ?ar8on gaTe a vcrJ “ice din- Congratulations to* Mr. and Mrs. R. Estey on the 
ner party last week. Amoiur those present were: silver anniversary of their wedding day.Ml" K”‘№
м?І,«^Га,,ат and MissPattison of Windsor, and -------

ЛГ.нв»/;,^К; rîtfKÏ?m'11 ,d

«È-AïSSisS;
,“Х?В|Г8,.,Є/оьГ° °n MO“d“y to ,p6"d гМІ.'ї'кЛ

b4M?°£É^S£%Igrr°'
ESHitèS!*""’,K»f‘ь° “d°• H

The members of Clan Cameron celebrated their 11 le contemplated by the faculty of the university a sister of Postmaster Hilyard.

лаяаїь 2 .LSmppM;' ‘-P * Fь- жїйї as лл я» °rA°d°y6r’ - - •—

я^жйк.чаай'ї'йь'ЇЕ «-
tT “k aî»&sadjirjsa:fit.rA.ïaf

Sï“Hs"Sl#;4-t isSHpSSS-2--œST - -assisted at the entertainment, and the sinning of . Ai McQueen, M. P. P., honored Sackvllle by C1te-
8lDe" bro“g"t*V6ri'>“•"*“"■>“'»* w«~^Sk.viKSSlSiîto,1,ltw“"h”’' johp“Jdc£‘ffKh“."V“-^.u-mM" Й?..

шь,Іс.ьл ”'iSrr‘FFfdBr°'78Ue,t

ВНді~ЕЄВЕЕ r
dK‘SFd''KAp“7‘on',pe,“afew «

^£X"rt,sassssftft ■»“ ^їлтйгяйгиїгдйа-
а=ййїі.ййі,ї *sriSlswaa&‘'*'
яагай.3^"=йграьї «к1—'%& раг^тйзь,-«газдгій w âf'ss-p.sdjsaHL-JWa ™.r“ndcd Dr-8mith ■,-"-1 - w»-d-k ssarassj—- sddd->-
;г.ігйй.. s,.‘із..nrÆ' es,; Gi0p»5»j?«‘'>'u”*i.i«8u...xb,B.D.B„.i.nd ЙЯйгїг",'“"у°°"™«•

Лгі«been « plenenat enrprise to many
M«=d'b--s-,.=,„^„u1= .,гесьо„„,„,ь: jss&r,ormer,j mi,< l*- w-—. »r

0fÂ e№&ti,e char4h K,Tl“K “S "the scrip* m.P* 11 ‘s “ot often that we have it two years In sue- Miss Ellen Peak is to be congratulated upsn 
tin?s;.w“®*®cTt“re.r quoted tbe words of 8t. Augus- cession, and military visitors are always anticipated Sp!3ri%t,heTR®u«lae gold medal; Mr. Geoflrey

b^Sa.”M5uk"lb- Md"*-T3c,cs:',:

* Canada nSd the Unlred StthSf1^Uugbt'tlnnme Ьеїї а рЗ'її'* t°' ?‘1'll”P, C,ml)bel1' °r Toronto, hue

srsauffiarsia:лгг sua tsasкз?«,е,ї.й ‘,ь.е=г*ГпГMtoo 01 ,he мк- ЯвуіЗвгфаЕЛїїййгййї
%^n“h^è‘u9e?^^F “°o,0*‘

Mr. D. R. Jack, of St. John, was in town Mon-

ЖЖЯОЖАІОТОЯ.

u for sale in Fredericton at the 
T. H. Fenety and by James H. Summer Wool Dress Goods ?sto^fT1 

thorne.l
Jdmk 1.—The first of onr Jane weddings took 

plaoe this morning at the residence of Mr. Wm. 
Cooper, when his daughter. Мім Mariannie, was 
united in marriage to Mr. J. W. McCready, 
barrister. Rev. Mr. F. Crawley officiated. The 
bride was attired in a handsome costume of grey, 
with brown trimmings and hat to match. The 
wedding presents were numerous and costly, 
among which were three cheques. The happy 
couple left in the eleven train for Halifax, taking 
with them the good wishes of many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendal Jones and Mtos Jones, of 
this week,

bgj-este
ОіІГ Stock is still well as- 

ssorted with all the
I Natural NAVY-BLACK 

ALL-WOOL 
DRESS SEROES

Ш■

ht weights 
centage of
1 prevent

Last week there wm one 
was so quiet, and took pit nr in

Newest and Most 

Fashionable Fabrics

would have found It difflen 
pal actors were Miss Alice 
Mr. David Price, of the no of

nHarney R. Jones, second i 
of this city. The ceremon 
baptist ehurch at a quar 
morning, and wm perform 
Camp of Hillsboro, assis 
Prince of Moncton. The l 
travelling costume and cai 
roses, was unattended and 
ing on the arm of her father, 
altar by the &pm. I mined 
mony Mr, sjRlrs. Jones d: 
departed bfle Quebec exp 
where the/*intend spend! 
visiting Dlgby, Wolfville, I 
points of intereste. The bri 
some very handsome preset: 
a check for 840 dollars fro 
and handsome cash gilts fro 
ber grandfather, Mr. Ezra 8 
groom are a mon

/ 77 r F These Goods will hold the 
Color and withstand the Fog 
or Rain.

Woodstock, spent a few days in the cite 
remaining over Saturday.

The Misses O’Dell, of Halifax, who have been 
visiting at their old home in the city, returned home 
on Friday.

Mr. Robt. Watson has been spending the hut 
couple of^weeks at “Salamanca,” the guest of

Johnare H■4

ses’ Tests. nCand

№for Summer

Purchasers will find it to 

their advantage to examine 

our Stock before making 

their selections.

Our Stock is all New and 

Prices very Low.

>t of finest 
Xаzests, Щр

wear.“• has so far recovered from his late 
illness m to be able to attend college lectures.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Wilkes on 
the arrival of a son.

Miss F. Cooper, who has been visiting friends in 
to® c'tJ. has returned to her home in Chatham.

Dr. Morse, of Woodstock, spent Saturday in the

Washing Dress Goods
:ed to less 
Neck and 1 IN ALL THE LEADING NOVELTIES, VIZ :

young people, and the wai 
continued Ьарріпем and pr 
by their numerous friends.

The friends of Dr. 
they include almost all 
our city, are delighted to 
once more, and to know 
maining in Moncton for the 
feeling the effects of his 
to study, and the hard worl 

“
ThtoAting people of St 

chnropB-e working away a 
their bazaar, with commend
ing no pains___ 1
stfon of Babang’s hall і__
though the bazaar will not 
eighth, but as the different 
erected and embellished, I ft

I understand on exce 
gaily Transcript—that 
Dramatic club, have 

"in rehearsal, the poi 
drama of Time and the В1 
aright this is the fourth lime l

FRENCH SATEENS, 
ENCUSHMtitiM,J;? Years, 60c. sation 

th hisEACH. FANCY ОДІНЕШ/ 
POLKAjSPOT GOODS,

For Blouses, etc. "

WHITE LAWNS, ETC.

11 Charlotte St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALLISON,
eet. ■*

K:
be

-T’As

“•ton visiting friends in St. EE EC E p EC
nor and Miss Mary Grosvenor E fl ■
terday accompanied by Mrs.

on Thursda 
a number lilaced

SS
ome yest

turning out to be a dictionary, he returned it with 
thanks, and the comment that he “rastied with her, 
and rastied with her, but somehow he couldn’t get 
up an interest in her,” this band of heroes hive 
“rastied," with Time and the Hour again and 
again, but it seems to floor them on every occasion, 
In short it has taken so much time to prepare that 
the hour of its performance seems indefinitely 
postponed, and now I fear that the rather 
sudden and unexpected manner in which 
several members of the cMt have Uken their sum-
rë" ,b,md;?nh=7? b‘ro ,he 01 de“^
- The many friends of M 
to hear that he is conval
“lira. 8.

HAMCOURT.

Harcourt!* * Mrt-8"J- ^,ivi“gston’s 

Joir* I.—Sheriff Wheten and Miss Wheten were 
at the Eureka Monday evening and left for home 
yesterday afternoon.

Meisre. J.m—MiUer, Henry Wnthen, William 
G. Millar and Jame. ti. Miller left till, morning for 
Derby .here they .111 take a yacht and proceed np 
the Miramichi on a fishing cruise.
КиЛьІ»; m Tweedto of Chatham, was at the
yesterday1 " М,“,с‘7°<Миіие^,їм0іПй,е Enreka 

to“"'Mond“U' Mi"*r P“d “bort,rilit to Мопс.

tereiy геГ„геІп8пт,гет°8?Ж"1 "U>w" ’«■

Зйжйкяййь.

!|Шїїїі£-вrp;J,.M=r.hV*w1,,°LM,rsX!5=,„A.-„-

.m,

етгм"іГ^^Гл™,’'“'Єь“-
ееек

hirnè^n Mo»d“y.' L“mbe" >kU' retorned

Mrer,AjoW„*f;°.l^tbri^i'ee,k.r‘1't'r'

“S5touÆ?,W.te,;i“.?dl“*tbe *cid--ïsJüfÆïïî ïftisaa-ïa їй

An English Dog Cart.[Progress 
grocery store.

r. C. P. Har 
escent from

ris will rejoice 
his recent ill-

Mrs. Davidson Grimmer of 8t 
Miss Edwards, Charlotte street.

Capt. and Mrs. Akerley leave 
visit to Pliiladelplila.

Mr. H. II. Pitts is visiting Ottawa. 
Bouden Ьм returned to

• Stephen, is visiting 

on Friday for a

her home in

M;,J&bndrS?.r“’iX.ia.ThbH”e “l,“d
Dr. Moore of Stanley, visited the city імі week 
Miss Lewis of Gibson is visiting her old home, 

a^ a toree years course in the Presbyterian hos-

DENING is 
nted and 
the open

•rence Rogers of Amherst, was the guest

tie, and Mr. Wm. 
sts of Mr. James

was at the Cen-

1 Slock at
in street,

as well as those who delight in »

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses, *

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St. John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

LIS,
LOger.

i;pBd.xxtrbhecrê°bS«™to^h w“be,d
thMayorCh'pman of Stephen paid us a brief visit Berton House,TELEPHONE 738. f Charlottetown, is in the 

t to St.

Julius T.Whitlock, of St. Ste 
last week for a brief stay.

Mr. Frank G. ІІіЬЬн
RS. ST. JOHN, N. B.

phen Bank, was here

Mr. Morrell of St. John spent a few days here 
last week.

Capt. Alex. Mahoney spent Sunday here will 
his family, returning to St. John on Monday.oÆÆ^h^feVe^”1’* Be“iC McL'“

Mrs. A. Young leaves this ^morning for Bridge- 
Juwn, N. S., to visit her daughter Mrs. F. M.
lu,MZtbf,"mV,'.CM„,c„'“„r.ith C°°ge,,l<“- °rU"

Capt. Chus. Johnson left here this week for Ot
tawa on business.
tb^Z’oPdTr'S^"’ " ЬЄге “h*7

The many friends of Mr. M. Parks are 
sec him looking so well alter so severe

Tills wefl
now re-opened for Transien 
Boarders. Terms moderaate

trally located 
t, Permanent a 
• Apply to

House is 
nd Table

OK. MRS. A. DANIEL, Elliott Row.

COPLEY SQUAHE HOTEL,
Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boston,

A NEW HOUSE OF THE HIGHEST 
STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.

CLASS,

INES.
Two Hundred and Fifty Rooma Rlegantlу 

Furnlthed, SLrty Private Bathe.
pleased to 

anjllness.
1WING SHED I AC.

■toîcT111888 18 l0r iHle in Mediae at A. Stone’s minîîïahLd i?,the feehJo“»ble Back Bay district, fiveMUSQUASH.

May 25.—Mr. C. Ludgate visited 8t. George last

Rev. H. M. Spike went to St. John Monday.
Mrs. L. B. Knight and little Miss Nora of St. An

drews, are the guests of Mrs. J. E. Khight, “Ingle- 
wood Manor ”

•sus M r.

The friends of Mrs. Horace Harding 
to hear that she is recovering from her
D<Mr

June 1.—A number of gentlemen taking advant
age of the holiday last week, drove out of town on a 
fishing excursion. They Included, Messrs. Web- 
ster, Jardine. Roberts, and Dr. Smith. Another 
party consisting of Mrs. Lod

> give Large

F. 8. BISTEEN A CO., Proprietors

(, N. S. WOONSOCKETge, the Misses Thomp-

social given there in connection with the Methodist 
church. Those who remained at home, had the 
ЙЇЇЖьІ bewtog toe band make its debut down 

VhneVTD 4®* fir8t ««renaded Mr. and

ЯЗіЛла? *nd tb'nmuch enjoyed by the large crowd.
£ïïM.TÆ”!“ГьіЖЛі*1 Г'Й 
!уГ“.ЙЙ°КЛ Frink 1-"rdF “d

Tippett, ot St. John, is visiting hcr aunt Mrs. ізіт- °f S.1*, j°h“- are ЯЙпУмгГїтї MmÎÏS Smith 

ends at the rectory. m iTUji'
d Mr. C. 8. Cole of Moncton, was in town on Mon- Mrs. Deacon,"'wtraVErîme*ili*a ^Tore^ce^Whllf

hW>T£ff“ &asrtas iE5iHsLviLirrPds4h,!M™£k"tAprr6n,d52i2e„r'.™ plil;gHtbo'hp^KX?u,tc„h.Txbft,,logf„«nd.
SBifeSttASyK'S-Jrt'tf co“to-d “^*d--eo.v-rtoV'Krtt,ere

,b° k-" inM»A>bm.Bo„reae,.f Mohcmn .pern Shhd.y
heralene*7lïëef,ntn?.u0JerD.0rÂCncra1, is exPected The many friends of Rev. W. R. M. Baird are

.Лйїйїй4иг “ім"и,‘" VISITING CARDS!!
fr.“ h.il“dSM,t МІЖ?I?Qb°me tbl,*eek .ftre'p’Vre*°' Irur°' *■ ?1,ltl“k be, І ” UflUUOj.
MindT;,“erb,rt*““C“pb*““”. -totted here

Mr. K. and Ми.’ C. Sherard, of Moncton,
Sunday at their home in Point du Chene.

The residence of Mr. John McLauchlin was the

ЛчКЛгад^лто“во*,.їжк’
ST. GRORQB.

•toroT68*88ll f0r iale in 8t‘ Ueor*e лT. O’Brien’*

Junr 1—Mr*. Jas.McLean, ofLaTete, is visiting 
her daughter, Mr*. B. A. Parka.

Dr. Jonah, of Baatport, pawed through here last 
Wednesday on his way to Augusta, Me.

— I •ppu”tio°,o
Rev. Mr. Lucas, of Sussex, was here last Friday PROGRESS Print.

!Ibltion.

* Rubber Boots.DALHOUSIE.
will be "i?,d[Progress is for sale at H. A. Johnson’s.] 

June 1.—Hon. C. H. LaBillois left last night for 
Fredericton to attend a meeting of the executive 
council. M«assa .yÆdÆ: •».-holiday herewith friends. ’ v

йдагаïjfrÆîswfDancing which was the chief amusement of the 
evening was kept up until a late hour, when the 
guests departed for their several home- assuring 
evenin'**1688 l^at tbey bad spent a very pleasant 

The todies of St. Anne’s Guild _
Knight’s on Wednesday.

Miss Add v and Miss Maud Add 
Mr. Fred Addy of St. John, were 
Misses Anderson on Tuesday.

Mrs. Parkin of St. John, has 
brother’s home here.

Mr. R. C. John Du 
this week.

Mr. L. D. V. Ca

music was

r=
» rWm. Murray, M. P. P., of Campbellton, and Mr. 

M.P. Doyle ol Durham, were in town today, 
also Mr. Robt. Henderson of Colborne.

Miss Tippett, the young daughter of Mr.rnursdey. and the people*o'f Albert 
_.^!-P.r.°9l>ect “tweedy communiein me prospect oleason! met at Mrs. J. C.

jy, Miss Foley and 
the guests of the

been quite 111 at her 

““ of St. John, visited here 

rman went to the city Tuesday.

td‘fi

sESilPBSSZ
fram”iF„,"„™"Sid;d°.d,MI" B’r* Araold "‘“-«d

45'ЯК jÿjür^ssss-,ohb’ «tb’
ZZI SSt ьїр'Й.Л eb0 J°,n lp ’tssi1-

EIVED: GREENWICH.

25£00May 31.—Mr. Albert McKlel bus returned 
spend!

Mrs. Joseph Whelpley ef Boston, is visiting her 
mother Mrs.Chas. Belyea.

Æbüa’S''""'m,de •
astwee^.™’ McLe°d made a *bort visit to the city 

week!j0Seph Richarde aleo visited the city last

i.»«bV toM'd aX”“™d bo°” *ft",Terr
on 8-0,53?°° 8,1,61 "toreed homo lrom St. John

’"•k “
nuradv*"1 retUrned to her home ln St. John last

fcifefisftKasssarjr^ar-

Ribbons, S., 
loves,

ng the winter in Keene, N. H.
1 Foster of Kingston, visited friends here lastMiss

X’iT. w.
I,

і
ST. ANDREWS.

May 31.—Owing to the three deaths which occur
red last week the town seems to be even 
usually dull.

Mrs. Chas. Gove has returned from Boston.
Mr. Harry Cole of St. John, has been spending » 

few Jays in town.

m„ i. «fe’jîbtasassüssa

Progress Print has

25,000 Visiting Cards 
on band. They are 
The very best that can 
be bought. With 
Elegant New 
Script and the latest 
Styles of addresses.
We are in a position to 
Supply both ladies and gentlemen 
at the shortest 
Notice. Mail orders 
promptly attended to and 
Samples sent on

Serge, 

yes. •

more than G AGE TOWN.

May 25.—Messrs. George F. Baird and L. A. 
Curry came up from St. John on Saturday and re
turned on Monday with a few of the speckled tribe 
with them.

Mrs. T. H. Gilbert left for St. John on Monday 
for a few days.

Miss Susie Peters left by same boat to be absent 
for a few days.
S,"ûod«(™,o?SL,°d,.8t-JObn' h T'1|U°*

.p5?dV fcw'dST10 St- John »" M“d*r to

Judge NeMea drove to Fredericton on Monday.
- Mr.Thos. Lee was In town this week. He left

We have to Stock and can ship same day order 
received at Lowest Boston Prices with duty added.
Men’s D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm King Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leo Rubber Boon. 
Misses’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boon.

WAleo a Ml line of Dull Finish and Pebble Ьш Boote of the Rhode Island Brand. OntoSsbÿiSi 
-through our travellers will receive prompt attea-

BROS. Mr—1

ssssæsrï—
lntow“d E' A- 8mlUl •“ -tolUii« (.____

Mies Florence Claric spent the 34th in SL Rtenh.n “^be methodist cnun±, Gagetown assisted in the
m». h. L.mb k. «ssftSiUjfSNa:
other.BeeSl” Keay to ln toWBp *be geest of her Mr. G

BUCTOUCHE.

Mat 31.—Mr. J. A. Burk drove to Moncton last 
week and spent a few daya there.

Mr. Herbert Irving spent Sunday in Richibncto.
Smith, from Cocagne, paid her friend, 

Misa Roberts a short visit this week.

Nkbti" -

MILLINERY,
lets, НаіШі, 1.3.
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Oess passed through our town this week.
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1ри ■ SOCIAL AND PERSONAL IL^AJFowell (pent s day

Mr.W. F. Campbell visited his friends in Windsor 
for в few days last week, before retemhigto Wheel
ing. Virginia,whither be went on Saturday evening.

Hon. A. R- Emerson and Mr. J.W.Y. Smith 
have retained from their recent visit to the United 
States, where they spent some time at Cleveland, 
Washington, Richmond, Boston, New York and

A Point of Special Interest to Buyers : Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms.[Connuusd mo* Fist* Рвав.]

The Price !Mr. W. F. Todd was in Mnsqaash on Saturday.
▲ very snceesafnl progressive whist party and 

в given at -Hotel Windsor," on Friday 
to the "Round Table Wbi«t Club," by the 

club. The programmes 
and the reversing of the

New and Beautiful Designs inhall were
Mr. W. W. Well* has also been enjoying the 

delights of Washington. New York, and Boston.
Dr. Chandler, of Moncton, has been spending 

some date at his old home, Dorchester, and still 
constitutes for ue one of "the old familiar feces."

Mr. John ▲. Gray baa recently been spending 
a few days at his home in Piet ou, bat has returned

memberrs of the

Irish Point andprises furnished an amusing emprise, especially to 
Оф successful competitors tor the first prizes. The 

d Mr. H. 8. Pethk, Mr.H.P. 
Graham. Mr. J. M. titevens, Mr. F. W. Johnson, 
Mr. J. Edwin Ganong, Mr. Fred Lowell,Dr. Wood, 
Mr. Henry Gillespie. Mrs. Henry Baton, the win
ner of the lady's first prize, was consoled by a set of 
curling tongs. Mr. Ernest T. Lee, gentleman’s first 
prize, "partumerle"; Mrs. Frank Woods, lady's 
consolation prize, beautiful engraving—sou venir ; 
Dr. Moore, gentleman's consolation prize, elegant 
white satin cravat-case. Among the guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph* Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Pike, Mr. and Mrs. Hemw Eaton. Mr. and Mrs.

test T. Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood. Miss 
Harvey, Miss Josephine Moore. Miss Fannie Low- 
ell. Miss Belle King, Mbs McGregor (St. John), 
Mbs Nellie Smith, Miss Annie King, the Misses 
Washburn, Mr. Percer Lord, Mr. A. A. Bartlett 
(Charlottetown, P. В. I.), Dr. Moore, Mr. Lyman

Mrs. Henry Eaton wore a dress of black silk with 
jet passementerie, canary chiffon.

Mrs. Ralph Wood, old rose satin, point

Mrs. Henry Pike, green striped crepon and black

Mrs. Frank Wood$5*hile satin and lace.
Mrs. Ernest IV Lee. heliotrope silk and chilien.

Our Goods-buyers will find them as repre
sented, sonnd and substantial in quality, and 
reasonable in price.

We are showing many New Novelties in Black 
and Colored Cashmeres, Serges, Stanley Cloths, 
Cordurettes, Cheviots and Fancy Goods ; also 
in French Challies, Batistes, Sateens and Prints, 
These goods will satisfy the most refined taste.

The Eclipse Cotton Hose, seamless, warranted 
Fast Black. A very superior article for Ladies 
and Children.

Sunshades, Lisle and Taffeta Gloves, Dress 
Trimmings and Notions in great variety.

Personal attention to customers, who can de
pend upon us for satisfaction.

THE S'
Swiss Applique*

to his work here.
Several of our citizens have recently given more 

or less attention to the closing exercises at Mount 
Allison. Mrs. H. W. Palmer has been spending 
some days there, where her dangber. Misa Nellie 
Palmer, is a student, and has taken quite a promi
nent part in the musical exercises. Bu iss Lulu Robb 
has also formed s part of the orchestra in which 
she plays a leading violin. Mr. and Mrs. Forster, 
Miss Forster, and Mr. Gray have also formed part 
of the Dorchester contingent of visitors, and Mr. 
Justice Hanington and Mrs. Hunington were 
present at the exercises on both Monday and Tues
day evenings. Mbs Hay also spent a day in Sack- 
ville at the first of the week.

Mrs. D. G. Madenchlan had a small card party 
Saturday evening, attended by a number of friends, 
who enjoyed the evening very much.

Mrs. W. llszen Chapman has returned from her 
recent visit to Boston, looking extremely well after

Mr. A. Barnes, of Moncton, formerly of Dor
chester, spent Monday in the shiretown.

Mr. M. G. Teed spent Tuesday in St. John and is 
In Moncton today.

The condition of Mr. Alex. Robb, one of our 
oldest and best citizens, is very serious, and that 
hardly any hope is entertained of his recovery. He 
is said to have been very low on Tuesday evening, 
and is becoming weaker almost houily.

Failing the erection of a new hotel, in which he 
took such a lively interest, Mr. W. D. Wilbur is 
having the old building thoroughly renovated and 
papered and painted throughout. Thanks for so
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I •'crepe antique.” 
lace skirt, pink

•pe de chene. 
henrietta, pal

IcGregor, white bengaline and lace, 
ate Washburn, black lace and viole

ke, who has been spending 
urned to Washington last
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Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KIISTGr ST., ST. JOHN.

:Mi 
bodit

silk sash.
Miss M 
Miss K

Mr. Charles Elliott Рік 
the winter in Calais, ret

iu^P^lack till
Miss Fannie Lowell, white ere 
Miss Josephine Moore, cream !

5There are rumors of a new engagement, and two 
prospective weddings to take place shortly, hut I do 
not bel like giving lull particulars just yet, as they 
would necessarily be largely imaginary.

Measels are disappearing. Everybody had the 
that could have them, and there is a scarcity 
material for them to work on. But diphtheria of a 
malignant type has broken out in town, and thus far 
has caused two deaths, both in the same family. It 
s hoped that the disease will not spread over the 
iown as it did some years ago. Thysme.

H !et chif-
ion.і AMHERST.

ГРноевжм is for sale at Amherst, by George 
Douglas and H. A. Hillcoat.]
June 1.—The month of roses has met with a joy

ful greeting, for it has brought us the warmest and 
most pleasant day we have epjoyed this spring, but 
judging from present appearances I fear the roses 
gathered here in June will be very few. The cold 
weather of the past month has been very discour
aging to those who add to the floral attractions of 
our town, but they seem infused with new life today 
and are making up for lost time.

Tennis players are also hopeful of enjoying a 
friendly game soon, and look forward to a -gayer 
season than usual. It is useless to try to shine in 
society here in summer without being an adept in 
that fascinating art. for every hostess of repute 
would as soon think of being without a drawing 
room as a tenuis court.

Mrs. N. Curry, of "Sevengables," has just added 
a beautiful summer house to her other attractive 
grounds, where her guests can be served after the 
fashion of our southern friends.

The closing exercises at Mount Allison, Sack- 
ville, has attracted more than the usual number 
of Amherst people. On Monday afternoon a large 
numbers went over by train and were followed by a 
pleasant party who drove over later in the day. 
They met at the pretty home of Mrs. T. Purdy and 
partook of very social five o'clock tea before slatt
ing on their journey.

Mrs. and Mis Pride remained with their friends 
for a few days visit.

Miss Agues Sleep went to Sack ville yesterday to 
join her friend Miss Hart who has been attending 
the school, and will accompany her to her home in 
Yarmouth where she intends making a lengthy

Mrs. James Moffat and Miss Moffat went to Wolf-

VA MF B EL L TON.
ЄЙJune 1.—The Queen's birthday passed off very 

quietly. The stores were closed and a number spent 
the day out of town.

Fishing parties are the order of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson entertained a num 

of their friends on Monday evening, it being the 30th 
anniversary of their wedding. A very pleasant time 
was spent at various games and music until 12 
o'clock, when supper was announced, ane the ladies 
escorted the gentlemen to supper. Among those 
present were : Rev. Mr. Wilson and wife, Mrs. 
Herritt, Amherst, Mr. and Mrs.H. Bray, Mr. and 
Mrs.L.S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. G. Fawcett, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Price, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lutes, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Andrews, Miss Currie, 
(Charlo), Miss McAllister, Miss F. Murray. Miss 
Maud Johnson, Rev. C. P. Palmer, Di.L 
Messrs. Johnson and Evan Price.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron 
on the arrival of a little daughter.

Mr. James Alexander received the 
gence today of the death of his brothe 
Hayward.

Among 
Patterson 
Amherst, Mr. 
lois, Dalhousie.

Mr. A. J. Vet

! Miss Louise King has returned from Boston.
Miss Annie Stevens h aves for Woodstock tomor

row accompanied by her sister. Miss Kate Stevens, 
who has recently returned from an extended visit 
with Mrs. W. Torrence of Halifax.

Mr. Irving R. Todd, Mayor Ray (Milltown), Mr. 
Blomley.Mr. Andrew Muogall and Mr^l.M. Stevens 
eqjoyed a fishing trip to Bonney River last week.

Commodore Charles H. Clerke is in St. John in 
the interests of the steamer Arbutu*, which will be 
on the route in a few days, and will be a welcome 
addition to the river fleet.

Hon. Judge Stevens has returned from St. John.
Mr. Henry Cockburn, who has been visiting at 

his home in St- Andrews, and who registered at 
Hotel Windsor on Saturday en route to Minneapolis, 

accompanied to St. Stephen by Judge Cock- 
, Mr. U. Herbert Lamb, and Mr. Owen Rigby,

’A

Not our own Words.
Here are Late Reportslby.Buyers :
“ I like Lion and Banner Chop Teas very 

much." Another writes: “You can safely recom
mend Banner Chop Tea. I think it the best 
China imported ; it suits evervbody."

GRAND FALLS.

Mat 24.—Under the management of Mr. Haley, 
of the Grand Falls hotel, there was a dance in 
Victoria hall with sapper at the hotel. 
Among those who attended were Mrs. Tibbits, Miss 
Tibbits, Miss Inez Tibbtts and Miss Uoslin (And
over). Miss Grant and Miss Ritchie (Woodstock) ;

і
Ц

burn, Mr. 
of the slti

In response to an invitation from Mrs. James G. 
Stevens, jr., and Mrs W. B. Wetmore, a number of 
ladies and gentlemen assembled at the hall adjoin
ing the residence of Mr. Harry More to enjoy an 
informal hop. Refreshments were served during 
the evening, this pleasant affair breaking up 
at the " wee sma* boars." Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Whitlock, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. James Murrav, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Jones, Dr. and Mrs. S. T. Whitney, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, Mrs. Waterburv, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. G. Stevens, jr., Mrs. T. J. Smith, 
Miss Nellie Smith, Miss McGregor, (St.John) 
Miss Reitta Ross, Miss May Morris (St. Andrews) 
Mrs. John E. Algar, Miss Cora Algar, the Misses 
Bixby, Miss Ida McKenzie, Mrs. Ilarnr Moore, 
Miss Florence Cullinen, Mrs. W. F. Todd, the 
Misses Whitlock, Mr. W. II. Edwards, Mr. II. S. 
Petbiek, Mr. Robert Wetmore, Mr. J. T. Whit
lock, Mr. H. P. Graham, Mayor Chipman, Mr. 
Marks Mills, Mr. Henry F. Todd, Mr. W. W. 
Inches, Mr. W. Mills.

Mr. George J. Clarke has returned from St. John.
Mr. Arthur Hatch, of Boston, who has been visit- 

ing his aunt, Mrs. Josephus Murchie, left by train 
on Monday.

A pretty cantata, entitled "A Day in the Woods" 
was pleasingly rendered by a number of the 
pupils of the presbyterian Sunday school 
on Tuesday evening, in “Elder Memorial 
Hall" under the management of Mrs. R. D. Rosi 
The singing by the children showed careful train 
log, and the rustic back-ground of the 
the holiday attire of the young performers gave a 
picturesque effect to the scene. Excellent music 
was furnished by the orchestra, composed of Mr. 
Charles A. Black, violin; Mr. Frank McKenzie, 
violin; Mr. George P. Ryder, violincello; Mr. Wil 
Murray, cornet; Mr. George Topping, cornet; Miss 
Rita Clark, piano. A graceful exercise called the 
Hoop drill was conducted by Miss Annie Moore, 
who was prettily imitated by six little girls, who 
received a merited encore. These charming little 
performers were : Sadie McVay, Kl-ie Ander
son, Laura Morris, Lily McMullin, Ella 
McWha and Gertie McWilliams. The part 
of the sleeping children was taken by two 
little maidens, Jessie Smith and Dolly Mc
Kenzie, who, to all appearance was far away in the 
"Land of Nod.” The sweet singing of Annie Mc- 
Getchie in a picturesque costume, as the "Little 
Gipsy Girl," was admired by the audience, who 
expressed their appreciation by a hearty encore. 
The skipping-rope duett by Lottie Miller and Jessie 
McVay drew a round of applause. Among those 
lazing part were the Misses Simpson,Grace Wilson, 
Mabel McMullin, Sadie McWilliams, and Jennie 
Carter, also those representing the planets, and 
whose names deserve especial mention. Alice Crll- 
ley, Venus; Josie Campbell, the moon; Ethel 
Thompson, earth ; Harold Clark, Jupiter; Willie 
McVey, saturn; George Keys, mercury; Ualliu 
Carter, neptune; Duncan McGetchie, mars; Ed
ward McWha. uranus; Anbury McWha. comet. 
Lila Morris sang a solo very sweetly and Bessie 
McVay gave the closing recitation.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong of St. Andrews, 
were in town last week.

Mr. John Ryder is in Charlottetown arranging 
for the approaching fire engine tournament.

Mr. John M. Scovil has returned from 8t. John.
Mr. F. Chase, New York, who was in town la«t 

week was the guest of his aunt Mrs. Albert II.

Mr. James A. Caldcr, Cutnpobello, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer arrived home 

from Boston on Saturday.
Mr. D. Dyer has returned from New Orleans.
Mr. J. W. Wetmore, tit. John, is in tow

. Sheriff Tibbits (Andover), George Murchie (Ed- 
mundston) G. Cox and Mr. Brewer (Presque Isle), 
Philip Lynch, E. Goslin, W. Goslin, G. Wade and 
C. Gibbs (Andover). 1 shall attempt to describe a 
few of the many pretty costumes worn.

Mrs. Curless, black satin, pink chiffon ; ornaments 
diamonds.

Mrs. W. McClusk

Mrs. P. McCluskey, white embroidered lawn.
Miss Tibbits looked lovely in a brown velvet, 

with brown silk train.
Miss Howard, black henrietta, black silk waist.
Miss M. Howard, blue brilliantine.
Miss Goslin, white spotted muslin.
Miss Grant, red cashmere.
Miss Ritchie, light grey cashmere.
Miss Estey, fawn colored and brown silk costume.
Miss McCluskey, white embroidered lawn, blue 

silk bodice.
^ Miss Ella McCluskey, white lawn, black silk

Miss Estella Curliss, pink veiling
Miss Lynch, light delaine.
Miss Sadie Bell, brown cashmere.
Congratulations to conductor C. H. Henderson of 

the C. P. R., and Mrs. Henderson, on the arrival of

Miss Barnes of Easton, Me., is visiting her sister 
Mrs. C. H. Henderson, but only remains a short 
time, a fact regretted by her numerous friends here.

Mr. G. Cox and Mr. Brewer of Presque Isle, were 
here this week.

Mr. F. W. 
next week.

There is to be a wedding early in June, one of the 
parties being the second eldest son of one of our 
leading merchants, the other a young lady who lives 
about a mile'

Miss J. Barnes 
Baren the past wee

Mr. J. Gabel, of

із-

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.sad intelll- 
r's wife at

the strangers in town this week were : Mr. 
.oftiimpson Bros., Halifax, Mr. Cook of 

Hall of bt. John, Hon. C. H. LaBil-

nnor is spending a few days in Que-

ey, black silk, black lace trim-

І
Removal. 68bee.

LEPRE AU.

June 2.—Messrs. H. W. King and J. П. Manning 
returned unexpectedly to their home in Worcbes- 
ter on Sunday, Mr. Manning having been sum
moned by the serions illness of hie wile.

The Misses Thomas, of St.John, are the guests of 
Mrs. G. II. Thomas.

Rev. A Lucas, of Sussex, was the guest of M rs. 
Oscar Hanson on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. P. Cameron returned home on Friday 
a pleasant two month’s cruise on the eove: 
steamer St. NicAolue.

Messrs. Pish and Simms, of Spr infield, Mass., 
are spending a few weeks at Cross club house.

Miss Maggie Shaw left for Boston on Monda 
morning, where she intends making a short visit. "

Messrs. Boardman and Glasgow, of St. Stephen, 
were here for a few days last week.

Mr. S. Sanford, of Fredericton, was here one day 
last week.

Miss P. K. Han«on was the guest of Miss Rey
nolds on Wednesday of last week.

Mr. J. Powers, or St. John, was here last week.
Messrs. G. Green and W. Scully, of the S. L. 

railway,^are spending a lew days in the vicinity,

^ Mrs. Gaddis, of Milltown, Me., is visiting friends

Messrs. J. Hawkins and Harold Maltbury, of 
Portland, Me., Visited here on Wednesday.

Mr. Hayes, of Prince Edward Island, spent last 
Friday here.

Miss May Hanson was the guest of Mrs. G. Her- 
bert Thomas last week. Buttebcup.

\I ■

Having removed the balance of stock of Dry 
Goods purchased from the estate of the late 
Robt. Turner to No. 68 King Street, South Side, 
we wish to inform our patrons that the balance 
remaining on hand has been still further reduced 
to 25 cents on the dollar.

The stock is of the very best quality, and has 
been assorted in many departments in new and 
fashionable goods, all of which will be closed out 
at Bankrupt Prices.

Call early and secure bargains.

rument

Kerston and bride are expected home ÜR- 7Si y

1 been visiting friends at Van5“і the C. P. R., has been visiting -f'j

яBATHURST.

1[Progress is for sale in Bathurst at McGinley's 
Grocery store. I
June 1.—Miss Jo Burns is being congratulated 

on her success in trout fishing. She made 
party to Caron Point last week and succeeded in 
landing a five pound trout.

Mr. O. F. Stacey's leisure, these evenings, is de
voted to the crowds of visitors to his shingle mills. 
The electric lights show beautifully from town, and 
are brilliant monuments to his energy and enter-
P Mr. Frazer Napier returned on Saturday from 
Newcastle.

Mr. James, inspector of the merchants' bank, was 
in town last week.

Mr. Blackdon, of Halifax, is replacing our local 
agent, Mr. Dudley, in the merchants’ bank during 
the latter’s indisposition.

Miss Minnie Burns has been home from Ottawa 
for more than a week.

Mr. Edward Hickson is home from his trip to

ier spent some days in Bathurst on 
tit. Hellers, Jersey, where he passed

І
one of a

Dep. Sheriff Wheeler were com

W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

Does Not Care to Live
If He Cannot Have

Detect! 
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faintest ic

r KINGSTON, KINGS CO.

I May 30th.—Miss Emma Northrup, who has been 
in St. John, has returned home.

Miss Ida Northrup was in St. John last Saturd
On Tuesday evening a very pleasant entert, 

ment and pie social was held in the Temperance 
ball, at Perry Point, the following programme 
being well carried out. Opening cLorns ; 
recitation, Fred Robinson ; song, Miss 
Brown; recitation, Harold Murphy; dialogue; 
song, Mrs. Murphys recitation, Tiny Tot; 
song, Miss Myra Purree; recitation, Austin Robin
son ; song, Mrs. James Murphy; dialogue, "City 
gossip;” recitation, Miss Myra Purves; closing 
chorus. After which the pies were auctioned off by

Mr. and Mrs. Devebcr Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Bruce and Miss Maggie Lyon were in Hampton 
yesterday to attend the funeral of the late Mr. J. B.

Mr. Wm. Smith of Hampton, was in 
Saturday.
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I ville last week to attend the closing < 
Miss Moffat will be welcomed by

exercises there, 
some of her

the custom of holding a picnic on that date has 
. . . been in vogue for several years, and is a pleasant

schoolmates with pleasure. way of opening the season.
-trass №3 Й2Й
Mr. E. Rhodes, all of whom are expected home the site "Morven,” formerly the property ol the late 
tattef profita week. РгоГ. Ross, principal of Dalhontie college, have

Mrs. W. Douglas, whose health is hardly equal to been visited by Mission Fathers O’Brien and 
the trying severity of our cold and tedious springs, Dougherty, who delighted the large crowds who 
has gone to Westchester lor a lew weeks, where she nightly flocked te hear them, by their eloquence, 
can enjoy a clearer atmosphere. Her many friends The parish priest, Father Underwood, Is exceeding- 
wUll be pleased to hear that she is much improved ly popular with all classes, and it is mainly due to 
since going there. his efforts that the new chapal was built.

Mrs. A. Purdy’s health is also causing her num- Dartmouth has had quite an influx of families this 
erons friends much anxiety at present. spring who have come to settle amongst us. Notably

Prof. Barnaby intends leaving the first of June for Mr. Hattie, father of the genial and popular M. D., 
the United States, where he wil! remain for a couple at Mount Hope.
of months. It is hoped he will decide to return to A number ol new engagements have been talked 
Amherst again, for it will be a source of regret to of lately, one ol them has been suddenly broken off, 
his many pupils, and a great loss to the musical the reasons lor whlco is not given, 
public to have him go away for good. The entertainment in the Baptist church pleased

Mr. C. L. McLeod is in town for a few days. so well, that it was repeated on Tuesday evening.
Miss Curry is visiting friends in Wolfville. The recitation by Miss Savage was especially enioy-
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bliss returned on Monday able, 

from visiting friends in Bangor and other American I hear cum

Miss Strothard is spending ti e 
in Sackville.

Mrs. and Miss Paterson, Horton 
guests ol Mrs. D. Douglas, Laplanche 

This evening the band made its fin 
on the stand for the 
an exceptionally good programme, 
it was thought there was iitti 
ment in their work, but their 
Roeendale, has convinced us ny me mar 
provement since be came that they had hardly at
tained the zenith of excellency. Mr. F. II. Barron 
very kindly invited them to Y. M. C. A. ball after 
their labors for the evening were over, where they 
were substantially entertained.

Many of the best rooms at the hotels have already 
been secured by members of the masonic fraternity, 
which will meet here next week. It is said that 
they will assist in laying the corner stone of the 
new academy on the 8th of June,which Is looked .for
ward to by the pupils as a general gala day as all 
the schools are to march in proceseion to witness 
the imposing ceremony. Acadia Lodge A. F. and 
A. M. will entertain their grand visitors with 
selectconversazione.

Great preparations are being made by the R. C. 
church for a mammoth picnic on the 21st of June.

Mrs. J. Oxley, ol Oxford, is visiting 
wn. Marsh

Sarsaparilla
1 It would be difficult to find a man 

better known in the vicinity of Burling
ton, Vt., than Mr. R. D. Wheeler of 
Winooski Falls, the efficient Deputy 
Sheriff of Burlington county. He says : 
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
“Dear Sirs : If Hood’s Sarsaparilla cost

810.00 a Bottle
I should still keep using it, as I have 
for the past ten years. With me the 
question as to whether life is worth 
living depends upon whether I can get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I don’t think I 
could live without it now, certainly I 
should not wish to, and suffer as I used 
to. For over ten years I suffered the 
horrors of the damned with

Sciatic Rheumatism
for if ever a man suffers with anything 
in this world it is with that awful dis
ease. It seems to me as if all other 
physical suffering were compressed into 
that one. I took about everything man 
ever tried for it but never got a dollar’s 
worth of help until I began taking

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
I have taken it now pretty regularly for 
ten years and have no more pain and 
can get- around all right. I have 
advised a good many to try Hood’s Sar
saparilla.” R. D. Wheeler, Deputy 
Sheriff, Winooski Falls, Vt.
Hood’s Pills Cure Liver Ills

BMnnfhos. Ahi 
his return from 
the winter months.

Miss Rintt, of St. John, who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Swayne DcsBrisay, left for her 
home on the 25th ult.

The first s 
Mr. and Mrs. Fran 
veiy tiny, but very important.

:

fi visitor in town 
k Gatein. The

guest of 
me young lady is 
Congratulations. 

Tom Brown.
Kingston

GRAND BAT.NE И CASTLE.

f DORCHESTER. May 30.—Mr. Wm. Montgomery, jr., w 
been confined to the house for some time,*ie 
recovering.

Miss Nellie
thed winter with her sister. Mrs. Camp, of Shef-

Mise Annie Gregory was the guest of Mrs. D. 
Hamm last week.

Miss Edith Lawson spent the twenty-fourth with 
her friend, Louise Ilamm.

Mr. Frank V. Hamm and Mr. Walter 8. Me 
Mackin, ot St. John, spent Sunday at Buttercup

June 1.—Last Thursday aiternoon there was a 
most delightful excursion up the river as far as 
Derby, on board the Marion. Those who enjoyed 
the trip were : Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller, the 
Misses Call, Aitken, Annie Aitken, Sargeant, Mc
Curdy. Harley, Lou Harley, Sinclair, and Messrs. 
J. Miller, Armstrong, Aitken, Walker and John-

^ [Progress is tor sale in Dorchester at George M

June 1.—Mr. IL II. James of Buctouche, paid 
Dorchester a short visit last week, returning home 
the same day.

Rev. Mr. Hurdman has taken charge of the pres
byterian church, and will remain here during the 
summer at least.

E Clarke has returned, after spending ore ol a wedding to take place on Wed
nesday, Jnne 8th.

Mr. 6. L. Thorne has moved to his handsome ne 
residence.

Miss Emily Dustan baa returned home to spend 
the summer, after an absence of two years.

Mr. Forrester Mackay . has been visiting hie 
mother.

Miss Annie Allison Is staying with her sister, Mrs. 
H. H. Grant at "Heatherstone."

Mrs. Frank Elliot, accompanied by her daughter, 
is about leaving for Boston, to attend the marriage 
of her eon.

The

wee* with friends

: Land In
Capt. and Mrs. Andrews entertained a few young 

people at five o’clock tea, on board ship, last Satur
day afternoon.

Mr. Ned a rmstrong left Sunday morning for his 
home in tit. John.

Some of Miss McCurdy’s friends planned and ef
fected a small surprise party for her last Friday, 
and the evening was spent very pleasantly playing

st summerLast summer 
e room for improve- 
present master, Mr. 
by the marked iin-

ot

Mrs. Wm. C Milner spent Thursday afternooh in 
town visiting some ot her old friends here. She re
turned the same evening to her home in Sackville.

II. A. Powell, M. P. Г., paid us a short visit on 
Friday and his partner Mr. A. W. Bennett, was 
also in town one day last week.

J. A. McQueen, M. P. P„ spent Sunday in Dor- 
cheater with Mrs. McQueen who is spending the 
summer here.

Miss Gillespie of Chatham, who made many 
friends during her visit to Dorchester last summer, 
drove over from Sackville on Thursday last with 
Mrs. Foster whom she is visiting in Sackville. They 
returned the same evening.

Mr. B. Allison ol Sackville, was also in town on 
the same day.

Mr. George P. Thomas of Monet 
on Friday and again on Monday cn 
sional business.

Mrs. David Allison, of Mount Allispn,

“mVbs Lizzie Stevens was to the city last week.

CHATHAM.
мїьш«лсьК."й"йі,г ffasaa
atflicton. Mrs. Foster having suddenly passed 
away, on the 24th mt. Miss Libbie Allen, niece of 
the deceased lady, is staying with Miss Foster.

Pandora.

Miss Mitchell of Ottawa, is in town the guest of 
Mrs. Will Mitchell. Her many friends arc glad to 

ack and to hear that she intends re-
ГProgress is for sale in Chatham at Edward John- 

•ton’s bookstore. 1
June 1.—Miss Benson and Mrs. D. L. Johnstone 

returned home on Wednesday 
thtey have been visiting their t>i

Mrs
welcome her hi 
maining for the summer.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Willis- 
ton on the arrival of twins.

$
from Pivtou, where 

ster, Mrs. R. Crombie. 
Mr. F. Napier, of Bathurst, spent Sunday and 

Monday in town.
Miss Gillespie is visiting in Sackville.
Mr. Irons left here on Monday last for Boston. 
Miss Minnie MacDougal.of Oak Point,to spending 

a few days with the Misses Gillespie.
Mrs. J. Connors and Mrs. I. Flanagan left last 

week for Boston, where they intend making quite a

A very large audience greeted Mr. Farnl 
his pupils at their first recital, last Thursday even
ing, in the Masonic Hall. The children did remark
ably well for the short while they have been train
ing. Mis. Miller’s solos were, as usual, much ap
preciated. Miss Elliott has a sweet, full, but as yet 
rather untrained voice. Her solo, the * «Gates of the 
West," was very well rendered and mach enjoyed. 
Mr. Farnbam’e tenor solo was also good

HALIFAX.iam and

June 2,—A fashionable wedding took placet 
in St. Andrew’s church, at eleven o’clock on- 
Wednesday morning; when Miss Mary Baold, 
daughter of the late William Bauld, was married to 
Mr. Adam Harley, of Newpi 
teller of the Bank of British N 
The church was very beautilully decorated, 
and the ceremony performed by the Rev.D. M. 
Gordon, in the presence of a large and fashionable 
congregation. The bride entered the church leaning 
on the arm of her brother, gand looked extremely 
pretty being dressed in a beautiful costume of white 
faille français, trimmed with embroidered lisse, and 
orange blossoms, with wreath-and veil. Her bou
quet was of white roaee and lilies of the 
Miss Mary Bauld, cousin of the bride, as 
honor, wore a dress of white bengaline silk, 
med with gold, and carried a bouquet of pink 
and maiden-hair fern. Mr. H. J. Gardiner, 
Merchants’ bank, acted as groomsman with M 
J. Bauld, J. C. Lithgow; A. G. Corvie and 
Thomson, as ushers. After the ceremony the wedding 
party, which consisted only of the relatives, and 
Immediate friends of the family, repaired to the 
residence of the bride’s mother, where a wedding 
breakfast was served. Some of the dresses worn by 
the guests were very handsome, bright colors, 
especially heliotrope prevailing. The bride receiv
ed many handsome presents ; the groom’s gift being 
a gold bracelet set with diamonds. And to the 
bridesmaid a gold padlock bracelet. Amongst 
the presents was a very handsome one 
from the groom's fellow clerks at the bank. 
A solid tea silver service, silver teaspoons, silver 
coffee spoons, side dishes, silver soap tureen and 
ladle, claret jug, stiver ealveis, butterdishes, stiver 
water kettle, handsome vase# and ornaments of 
rbyal Worcester, stiver berry dish, fruit spoons, 
silver podding dtah, silver cream jug and sugar 
basin, salad bowl, marble clock, bon bon bseSet, 
fancy work, handsome checks and other presents too 
numerous to mentioh.
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itQuadrant” Cycles
Are “ up to date.” *EQ— 

Don’t buy inferior articles when you can pur
chase the BEST at the same prices. No 
dealer’s profits as we sell on commission.

DARTMOUTH.CONCERT June 1.—The new organ for Christ church to ex
pected to be in poe 
church has worked 
mant, a two-manual organ, to cost over $3,000. It 
has also secured an excellent and efficient organist 
in the person of Mr. Edwin C. Hetoby.

Two very enjoyable evenings of tableau were 
given on Thursday and Friday of last week in 
Christ church schoolhouse in aid ol the organ fund. 
Those taking part were : Mr. Hetoby, Mr. Bloto, 
Mr. Ormon, Miss Lcedham. Miss Foster, Mr. 
Creighton, Mr. Drake, Dr. Smith. The beet num
ber on the programme was undoubtedly the 
"Dream of Fair Women,” which was greatly en
hanced by the recitation of the poem by Dr. M. A. 
B. Smith. The singing, especially of the quartette, 
was much admired, but a good deal of disappoint
ment was felt because Mr. W. R. Foster was not 
down for a tong.

The Dartmouth Lawn Tennis club held their first 
meeting at the house of Dr. Mllsom the president, 
when the programme for the season was arranged 
and the following officers elected : President, Dr. 
Mllsom (re-elected) ; vice-pres., Mr. J. W- Allison ; 
secretary and treasurer, Miss Parker.

The St. George's club also bad their meeting. 
The lawns are in fine condition and both dubs are 
looking forward to the opening day.

The annual Queen’s birthday picnic to ] 
lace did not materialize this year. This to

I і tion by the first ol July. This 
hard to secure a first-class instru-Thc 2nd St. John Company

BOYS’ BRIGADE OF CANADA maid of 

of the
h!c!

)
і In Connection with the

l Brnssells St. Baptist May School, n. ]
will givi a Concert in the School Room on

FRIDAY EVENING, 
OTTNEi lOth,/і С'"АВ'‘<^П?п‘і ‘̂?Ут"П BlTle gays^—The materials and workmanship

better machine can be got , a d for our rough ami hil y roa шш Assisted by the 1st St.- John Company.
•ive Musical and Literary Program 

been Prepared.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

An exten-

machtoô fhave eserridde^"' 8aye:—1 cone,der the "QUADRANT” the best

A. L. Foster,St. John Bicycle Clnb, says:—I am fully 
an all-round machine the "QUADRANT" cannot be beaten.

Halifax Agent: WALLACE ANDERSON, 94 Upper Water St.
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Co-Operative Silk.A SHOAL OF SOCIETY.fellows whom I knew were arrested for in
terfering with a policeman and were put 
in the lock-up for the night with the con
demned man—not a very pleasant com
panion—but they did not fear, they being 
two to one. However, they need not as 
the poor fellow was glad to have company. 
He related to them his mental anguish, 
which was more severe at night than in the 
day. He begged of them to let him sleep 
between them such was his terror of the 
dark. He also told them he had no desire 
to live—would not escape if he could and 
looked forward with a sense of relief to the 
time when the end would come—which did 
a few weeks after.

THE STORY OF A CRIME.
SOME BT. JOHN PEOPLE WHO BUN 

AGROUND ON ІГ.
SCOTIAN TELLS ОГ AN-ІЄ A NOVA

OTHER AUSTRALIAN MURDER•

It le the Dainty Little Note That Says Mr. 
and Mr*. 8o-and-So Will Acee 
vltatlon—Queer Way* of Saying 
From a Bundle of Acceptances.

Of all the hidden perils and treacherous 
shoals which impede the course of those 
who launch their frail bark upon the un
certain, but tempting sea of social life, 

is more to be dreaded than the ins
idious square of card board, which requests, 
in the most courteous manner, the pleasure 
of your company on a certain evening, at a 
certain place.

You may have wished for that card 
earnestly, have longed for it with a strong 
and bitter yearning that made life a burden, 
till you held it in your hand, and 
yet when you received it. your troubles 
had only begun. It seems at the first 
glance such an easy thing to answer an in
vitation, but somehow there are few things

urtains! bt that purchasers benefit immensely by the co-operative system when it is genuinely carried 
s in the way of

He was There at the Time, and Knew Men 
who Blent with the Condemned Criminal- 
Killed HI* Friend for Money .and Buttered

There can be no dou 
The latest enterprise

Gfenulne Co-Operation
“ ЦопТоЖГЙ .t°„d^roftt îAMDI^DRlÿK^M" ^ 1 Г,ЄХ^е
combination is the

»t 
r it.

mi*. The .nest of Deeming, the murderer, in 
Australie, u related in last week’s Pnoo- 
BE8S, brings to mind a murder that was 
committed there just 30 years ago, wherein 
such poUtoful ability was displayed by 
detect.j|Mn tracing the murderer and 
bringing him to justice, that one would 
be disposed to think that they were special
ly directed by the Almighty in their search.

I was familiar with the circumstances of 
the case, as I was living in the district 
at the time.
Inglewood a mining town about 160 miles 
from Melbourne. New alluvial diggings 
having been discovered there, a rush in 
consequence set in, drawing together thou
sands of miners from all parts of the 
coloav in a few weeks. Inglewood, proper. 
wwjùWell defined lead, running down a 
lailinhit with low ranges on either side. 
Beyond, about half a mile, was another 
flat similar to the one where gold was 
being had and which attracted the 
tion of the prospector. Many 
sunk, but no gold was found.

f miners in walking up this flat 
hole amongst the many 

that was parti-

now
BR. Co-Operative B11K,

which is thus supplied from the Lyons looms without any intermediate expenses. The price is therefore wonderfully 
lower considering the quality of the Silk which is pronounced “most excellent.” It is a lovely soft make of Black 
Dress Silk which drapes beautifully, yet is of a rich substance, and both color and lustre are excellent, « ere this 
silk sold in the ordinary way it would be dreadfully expensive. As it is, the very best quality is but two dollars per 
yard, while the cheapest is sold at one dollar and forty cents. There is also an intermediate quality at one dollar and 
sixty-five cents. These prices for truly Beautiful Silks are of course exceedingly moderate, but it must be borne in 
mind it is CO-OPERATIVE SILK and at manufacturers’ figures. The words “Co-operative Silk are stamped all 
along the selvedge edge at intervals of 45 inches. Л1 1Я ,

CO-OPERATIVE SILK is made in three qualities which are sold retail at $1.40, $1.6a and $2.00 per yard.

J. E. Wilson.

DOLLARS IN CHURCH WORE.

What It Mean* to Make Both End* Meet In 
Bt. Luke’*, Halifax.

Rev. W. B. King, of St. Luke’s church, 
Halifax, who has decided to accept a call 
to Cambridge, Mass., received a salary of 
$1,800, and clerical assistance during the 
vear ending at Easter cost the church 
$783.34.

The Easter statement shows some other 
interesting tacts about St. Luke’s. It is 
one of the largest and richest churches in 
Halifax, and some of the figures are pretty 
large. For instance, the weekly envelope 
contributions for the year amounted to 
$3,723.97, and the morning and evening 
offertories summed up $1,686.17. This 
means that over $100 were contributed 
every Sunday during the year, besides 
special offertories, which amounted to 
$1,785.24.

The expenditures, however, were also 
large, the salaries amounting to $2,921.14. 
This does not include the cost of church 
music, for the accounts show that the choir 
master received $441.66 ; the organist, 
$300, and $83.41 was expended for music 
and sundries. The current expenses, such 
as fuel, gas, water rates, etc., amounted 
to $838 33. The assets of the church we 
put down at $6,622.33. The total expen
diture for the year amounted to $8,064.70.

The last page of the statement is de
voted to an estimate for 1892-93. In 
this the probable receipts are placed at 
$6,823, and the expenditure at $6,822.96.

The scene was in

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON,
which present so many difficulties.especially 
to the uninitiated.

Anyone who has ever been on the com
mittee for a public ball, and occupied the 
post of secretary, must have observed this, 
and been struck by the extraordinary vari
ety and the wide scope of the answers, the 
acceptances and regrets.

Probably the latter take the palm for ec
centricity, as the recipients of the invitation 
sometimes feel bound to be very explicit 
as to their reasons for refusing it. 
But they frequently err on the side of ex
treme, and, as “Our Only Oscar” would 
say, “bludgeon pointed” brevity.

I have some answers before me now, 
which were received in response to the in
vitations to a recent festivity in a city not a 

miles from St. John, and I have 
ny more stored up in my memory 
ethinks I could write columns on the 

subject were it expedient.
The first is a model of brevity, and goes 

direct to the point :
Secy.--------------- Association :

Dear Sir,—I accept with pleasure youi 
to attend ball on 15th inst. J.C. M

The Trade Supplied.Selling Agente for New Brunswick.

Rough4Tumble4Rough4Ready!
87c. $1.00 $1.50 $2.00 

$2.40 $2.75 $2.90
holes were 

One day
Suits for Boys,
Something better,

We are willing to stake our reputation, that for the money, these qualities 
cannot be had elsewhere We are speaking now of boys up to 9 years of age, 
after that age the prices raise in propoi tion to the age.

Buyers:
Teas very 
ely recom- 
it the best

a party 0 
observed
abandoned _ ,
ally filled up and that recently 
too by the freshness of the earth. 
Their curiosity was aroused. They con
cluded that some one had discovered gold 
and had taken this means to hide their dis
covery until a prospector’s claim was 
secured.

Finding by other holes near by that 
the depth was only about ten feet they de
cided to clear it out and see what the bot
tom was like. A man jumped down and 
commenced shoveling when to his horror 
he discovered a man’s hand sticking up,also 
that there was a body covered over. One 
of the party was at once dispatched to the

lice station to give information and to 
the body was shortly removed. 

Then arose the question “Who was 
the murdered man.” No one could tell. 
He was about 30 years of age, of a fine 
robust figure, English in appearance. It 

evident he had been killed by a blow 
of a pointed pick on the top of his head. 
The body was placed in a tent beside the 
police quarters, and the public were invited 
by placards posted on trees to call and pee 
if any could identify him. Hundreds 
called, but no one could, when a woman 
living near by happened to go in. “Yes,” 
she said, “I nave seen that man. He and 
another lived m a tent near to ours (she 
and her husband’s), but the tent was re
moved last week.” She pointed out the 
sight. There were the marks of the tent 
posts and other evidences of a late resid
ence, but no other information could she
g The two men had pitched their tents, 
remained a few days, then moved away. 
That would not attract any notice as others 
were coming and going daily in like man
ner.

Detectives were at once engaged. All 
they had to work on was the indefinite de
scription given by the woman. What 
course he would take they hadn’t the 
faintest idea. If he had remained at In
glewood it would be difficult to place him 
m such a mixed population of about 
20,000, which have been thrown together 
within a month or so. It was sup
posed he would make his way to Mel
bourne- There were two routes, one via 
CastelmamT the other via Bendigo and 
thence by rail. The latter route was the 
longest and more round about way. Upon 
enquiring of the coach officers it was found 
that a man answering to the description 
had taken passage by the Bendigo coach 
about the tune the tent was missed, lie 
was traced to Bendigo, thence to Mel
bourne, for a time he was lost sight of, 
eventually he was traced up 200 miles in 
the country to a sheep station in a lonely 
out of wav place, where he was at work. 
He was arrested, taken back to Inglewood 
and was there tried, was found guilty and 
condemned to death, and then confessed. 
He was an Englishman,and had been but a 
few months in the country. He first landed 
at Adelaide. On the passage from there to 
Шмигає he first made the acquaintance 
o( lbs victim, who was a married man 
Wronging to Adelaide. On their arrival 
at Mdbourne they decided to go to the 
new rush at Inglewood together. He was 
short of money, but his friend generously 
agreed to pay his way and did so. which 
led him to think that he had plenty of 
money, and for it eventually murdered 
him. In this he was disappointed, as the 
poor fellow had not much. In describing 
the act he said that they were walking 
along this flat and he induced his mate to 
go down one of the abandoned shafts to 
get a dish of wash dirt to try. On his 
wa he struck him a blow on the top of 
hisWtd, killing him instantly, then went 
down and rifled his pockets of money and 
watch, then shovelled in the earth to hide 
his crime, but strange that, this was the 
very cause that led to his.discovery.

The enormity ôf the crime, that of kill 
ing a kind and generous friend and the dis
appointment of getting so little money 
rushed on him with terrible force. He 
must get away from the scene, the farther 
off the better. Melbourne was decided 
upon. He at once struck the tent, sold it 
and the tools to a second hand dealer and 
the next morning took coach for Bendigo. 
In Melbourne he could not rest. The 
bustling crowd was no shield against bis 
identity. He would get away to the in
terior—away from the haunts of man,there 
as a lonely shepherd he would surely be 
safe from detection, but no, the eroi- 

of justice were on his track
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r invitation

The next, runs a close race with it for 
simple directions, and says :

Mr. R. Smith's complimenta and acceptance for 
Thursday evening 15th inst.
Secy. Association.

Another combines brevity with extreme 
politeness thus :

Mr. Blank : Your kind invitation received 
with pleasure; will attend the ball on the 15th.

But here is the one which seems to have 
succeeded in reducing brevity to a science, 
containing as it does but nine words ! One 
might almost imagine it had been cabled 
at 25 cents a word ; it is only this and 
nothing more :

Sect. Association : Mr. and Mrs. Wellington 
S mutins will not be there.

There is a suddenness about this which 
fairly takes one’s breath away, and renders 
the grateful politeness of its successor a 
soothing balm :

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson have much pleasure 
in accepting invitation, for which they return sin- 
cere thanks.

At this stage of proceedings the answers 
to grow longer by degrees like the 

days in spring :

68 THE PEARL DIVER*В FOE.Rectifying Oriental Eye». FROM PENURY TO WEALTH. reds of men tell around him at Spott- 
sylvania. and he was not scratched. He 
was in the first assault at Cold Harbor 
when men were mowed down, and he 
rushed in at the second, the very incarna
tion of a fighting soldier. Just as the men 
were retreating he stopped for a moment 
and turned his head to look back, and in 
an instant be dropped as though he had 
been smitten by a lightning bolt from the 
heavens. When they found him they saw 
that a minie ball had gone clean through 
from one temple to the other, and that he 
must have been conscious for an instant, for 
the forefinger of his right hand was in the 
wound as though he was instinctively prob
ing for the bullet.

The Japanese are not only adopting 
American social and business customs, but 
they are also trying to conform their 
physical features to the appearance of 
Americans,” said H. D. Neumann at the 
Southern Hotel.

“I was in Y'okohama recently, and I 
met there several American and German 
doctors who were getting rich by straight
ening the slant in the Japanese eye to 
make it look like the beloved Caucasian’s 
optic. The Japanese, you know, show the 
traces of their Mongolian origin more 
plainly in the shape of their eyelids than in 
the color of their skin, and those who can 
afford it are ridding themselves of this un
mistakable evidence of their despised 
ancestry by submitting to a simple and 
comparatively painless surgical operation, 
which consists in the surgeon splitting the 
outer rim of the eyelids in straight line for 
the barest infinitisimal part of an inch. The 
wound is then covered with a thin piece of 
chemically prepared sticking plaster, the 
faithful subject of the Mikado goes on about 
his business as it nothing had happened and 
in a few days the wound is healed and he 
looks on his envious fellows through his lids 
as straight as the Americans. It is con
tended by scientists that this racial physical 
defect in the Japanese eyelid will entirely 
disappear in a few generations if each suc-
__ Jing generation continues to undergo
the surgical operation described. The ex
periment is of especial value to the student 
of evolution.”— St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

5 A Giant Bivalve with Yawning Shell* Lie* 
In Wait for Him.

“Your wealthy ladies who assemble at 
evening parties and soirees in magnificent 
costumes covered with fine pearls know 
little or absolutely nothing, perhaps, about 
the many dangers encountered in gathering 
these pearls from the sea,” remarked J. G. 
Danvers of.London, England. “I was on 
a trip along the coast ot Zanzibar, Airica, 
a year ago, when I learned that sea pearl 
fishing is not a trade for men ot weak hearts 
to follow. The pearls are gathered at the 
bottom of the sea by divers.

“The reason a man with a weak heart is 
not fit for the work is because the stopped 
breath and the pressure of ninety feet of sea 
water.with its weight of sixty-two pounds to 
the cubic foot,will bring on palpitation of the 
heart and buret the weaker vessels, causing 
distress! 
hages.
savages in such rugged health that the 
physical danger never occurs to them. 
Two dangers constantly menace the diver. 
Where the oyster grows there also thrives 
the giant tndachna, a 
whose shell is from four to six feet in

Some Typical Montana Millionaire* and 
Their Fortune*.

Jim Whitlatch, the discoverer of the 
Whitlatch-Union mine, near Helena, led a 
typical Western miner’s life. The mine in 
question is now owned in England, and has 
produced $20.000,000 m gold. After Jim 
Whitlatch had sold the projierty for $1,- 
500,000 he went to New York “to make

:k of Dry 
f the late 
iouth Side, 
іе balance 
2r reduced

as much money as Vanderbilt.” He was a 
rare treat to Wall street, which fattened on 
him, and in one year let him go with only 
the clothes on his back. Ke returned to 

began *-prospecting” again, and 
a mine for which be got $250,-

Montana,
discovered
000.

and has 
: new and 
closed out

He went to Chicago to rival Mr. Potter 
Palmer in wealth, and returned just as he 
did from New York—“flat strapped,” as 
he would have expressed it. He made still 
another fortune, and went to San Francisco, 
where he died a poor man. Another 
Lewis and Clarke county mine—the Drum 
Lummon—provides another such story. It 
was discovered by an Irish immigrant 
named Thomas Cruee. Although he owned 
it, he could not get a sack of flour on 
credit. He sold it to an English syndicate 
for $1.500,000. But he remains one of the 
wealthy men of Helena.

There is an ex-state senator in Beaver 
Head county who owns a very rich mine, 
the ore yielding $700 to the ton net. He is 
a California “Forty-niner,” who came as a 
prospector to Montana, and since discover
ing his mine has lived up 
way. He has no faith in 
his money is safest in the ground, 
he has spent what money he has he takes 
out a wagon load of ore,ships it to Omaha, 
sells it and lives on the returns until he 
needs another wagon load.

queer story concerning the 
Spotted Horse Mine, in Fergus county. It 
was found by P. A. McAdow, who sold it 
to Governor Hauser and A. M. Holder tor 
$500,000 three years ago. They paid a 
large sum down in cash, and the other pay
ments were to come out of the ground. 
The ore was in pockets, each of which was 
easily exhausted. Whatever was taken out 
went to McAdow, who got about $100,000. 
Then the purchasers abandoned it, on the 

xperts, and Mr. McAdow took 
hold of it. He found the vein, over which 
rails had been laid for a mining car. He 
has taken out $500,000, and it is still a

Thraaliing a Patient.

An exciting trial has just been concluded 
at Cassel, Germany. Dr. Widehold, man
ager and proprietor of a well-known asylum 
on the Wilhelmshohe near that town for 
patients suffering from nervous diseases, 
was charged with systematic ill-treatment 
ot one ot his patients, the wife of Herr 
Zuchman. Imperial consul-general at Dres
den, by beating her with a stick. The 
accused stated that he did not intend to 
ill-treat his patient, but thought it advis
able from a medical point ot view to resort 
in some eases of violent hysteria to bodily 
punishment. The patient had been brought 
to him in a highly hysterical state. She 
complained continually of pains in her 
back, though no cause for such pain could 
be found, and screamed so violently day 
and night that the other patients were 

bed. Upon one occasion when she 
would not listen to reason he attempted to 
box her ears, but she cleverly warded off 
the blows with her arms and left 
off screaming. Another time, feeling 
certain that her pains were only imaginary, 
he beat her with a thin cane, which had the 
desired effect. A few hours later he was 
again obliged to beat her. He entered her 
room with a riding whip and thrashed her 
while she lay in bed. The fact that two 
months afterwards the stripes were still to 
be seen, the doctor asserted, was not due 
to the severity of the strokes, but to the 
circumstance that she was unable to take 
nourishment. A healthy person would 
long since have lost all traces of 
ing. Medical experts called declared them
selves against the doctor’s theory, that one 
could successfully treat nervous diseases 
by corporal punishment. Even those who 
favor the theory that pain-producing 
means, such as the electrical brush or a 
strong douche, were allowed to be appli
ed, must disapprove of the doctor’s treat
ment in the present case. Dr.Widehold was 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment.

ng and often dangerous hemorr- 
But the divers are all stalwart

R. H. Blank, Esq. : Dear Sir—Mr. and Mrs. Sim
eon's compliments to the '■■■ association of —— 
accepting their kind invitation for May 15m.

)&CO. is very interesting indeed, 
because it is so sociable and personal. It 
begins—
. William Smith hue received your invitation to the 
------- Ball and has much pleasure in expecting it.

To R. И. Blank.
The next is from a young lady and 

breathes a spirit of gentle politeness, com
bined with great precision :

To the President, Etc.—Miss Wilson lias much 
pleasure in accepting your kind invitation for 
Thursday, May 15th, 1862.

Here is a very elaborate one, which 
leaves no room for doubt as to the inten
tions of the recipients :

R. H. Blank, Esq., Secy., Association. Dear 
Sir: Mr. and Mrs. Robinson beg to acknowledge 
receipt of your kind invitation to the entertainment
of the------- association, on the eve of May 15,1892,
and will be happy to accept the

The last on the list serves to illustrate the 
difficulty of keeping the first and third 
persons in their relative positions.

montrous bivalveThe next one

length, firmiy anchored to the bottom.
“It lies with its scalloped shells yawning 

a foot or more apart. Immediately any
thing touches it the shells snap together, 

rge shells are closed not 
of water could get them

and once these la 
a dozen men out 
apart, far less the single diver fifteen 
fathoms deep, who may have dropped into 
the capacious mouth or have carelessly put 
his hand within its shells while grouping in 
the gloom.

“It such a fate befall a diver there is only 
thing tor him to do, and that is to am

putate himself trom the enormous mollusk 
and rise to the surface, fainting, bloody 
and mangled. These savages will fight 
anything from a lion to a python on land, 
but they haven’t the courage to run against 
a bivalve under ninety feet of water and 
stand the chance of those yawning shells 
closing in on an arm or a leg and crushing 
the bones to splinters.

“It the monstrous mollusk should close 
down and catch the diver’s head, of course 
he would never know what killed him. 
His head would k« mashed to a pulp, and 
it would go off as if severed by a guillo
tine.'— Chicago Herald.

: a picnic on that date ha* 
era! years, and to a pleasant

і, who, by the way, have just 
ick chapel on the beautiM 
ly the property of the late 
of Dalhoueie college, have 

O'Brien and

on it in a 
n banks. i?=cBuilt Like a Gridiron.

When distur
This was the famous palace and monas

tery of the Escurial, or Esccrial, Toledo, 
nine leagues from Madrid, which was built 
to represent a gridiron. The Spaniards 
call it la odava maravilla, the “eighth 
wonder,” and eccentricity of plan and vast 
extent entitle it to that distinction. It 
owed its existence to Philip II., who, in 
his fight with the French at St. Quin- 
tin, vowed that if he were successful 
he would build the most magnificent mon
astery in the world in honor of the saint 
whose name should be found that day on 
the calendar. The battle was won, and 
building was dedicated to San Lorenzo (St. 
Lawrence). The architect, Juan Bantista, 
of Toledo, designed the ground plan of the 
building in the shape of a gridiron, that 
being the instrument upon which St. 
Lawrence is recorded to have suffered 
martyrdom. The shape is that of a quad
rangular parallelogram 706tt. long by 
550ft. broad. The huge and sombre 
structure, standing at an elevation 
of 2,700ft. above the level of 
the sea, is actually pait of the, mountain 

of which it has been constructed. It is 
built ot granite in the Doric order, at a 
cost of five million ducats, and was till late
ly the country palace and mausoleum of 
tbë Spanish sovereigns. The edifice con
tains 1,680 rooms, 80 staircases, 48 wine 
cellars, 8 organs, and 51 bells, and its cir
cumference is nearly a mile. It has a val
uable library, which was once the finest in 
Europe._____________ _____

tion Father*
ited the large crowd* who 

them, by their eloquence, 
er Underwood, 1* exceeding- 
uses, and it is mainly due to 
chapal was built, 
site an influx of families this 
toeetue amongst us. Notably 
e genial and popular M. D.,

There is a

agements have been talked 
is been suddenly broken ofl, 
і not given.
the Baptist church pleased 
ated on Tuesday evening. 
Savage was especially erÿoy-

ddlng to take place on Wed-

moved to his handsome new
as returned home 
sence of two years, 
lay . has been visiting his

staying with her sister, 
lerstone.”
companied by her daughter, 
iton, to attend the marriage

Г.“£ї ^їТіїаїїйиЙУ Süi'ft'SS.to
the -------  association, which, I regret to say, 1
shall not be able to accept, having been under the 
doctor’s hands for some weeks past, on account of 
a weak chest. Thanking you for your kind invita
tion, I am very truly yours, Miranda Jones.

the beat-Now, if these few instances and illus
trations are not forcible enough to deter 
those who are not very well versed in the 
ethics of fashionable life from rashly and 
thoughtlessly answering invitations with
out due consideration, this warning has 
been written in vain, and instead of serv
ing, like a lighthouse to warn approaching 
mariners of danger, will be—

“Like a snowflake on a river,
A moment seen, then lost forever.”

The moral, if moral there be, to this slight 
sketch is this: be very careful about 
answering invitations, 
slight mistake in such 
serious thing ; and not 
beautiful dress, or the most charming man- 

displayed at the ball, can efface the 
memory of a badly expressed or ignorantly 
worded response to the invitation which 
was your passport to the scene of gaiety. 
Therefore, be cautious about committing 
yourself on paper until you have consulted 
some worldly-wise friend, even if that 
friend should be only “The Complete Let
ter Writer.”

to spend advice of e

Mrs.

good mine. One of these children of luck 
came to Helena with money, picked out a 
wife, who was then a poor seamstress, hired 
a hotel, and invited the town to the wed
ding. The amount of

Cheaper Than Aneeethetlc*. 

“There,” said the dentist, with an air of 
satisfaction, as he laid aside his instru
ments ; “that didn’t hurt you much, did it P” 

“Don’t know,” replied the patient, as 
he tried to get his jaw on its hinges again. 
“I didn’t have a chance to find out.”

“Of course, ot course,” said the dentist.

і community is extended to 
id his daughter in their sad 

having suddenly passed 
Miss Libbie Allen, niece of 
lying with Miss Foster.

Pandora.

e thatchampagn
flowed at that wedding was fabulous, and 
it is said that the whole town reeled to bed 
that night.—Harjier's.LIFAX. A Creditor Outwitted.

because a very 
matters is a 

the most

The celebrated French poet. Saiut-Foix, complacently. “It was a quick piece of 
who, in spite ot his large income, was al- work.”
ways in debt, eat one day in the barber’s “Quick nothing,” growled the patient, 
shop waiting to be shaved. He was lath- “Who’s that drivelling essence ot iaiocy in
erea, when the door opened and a trades- the next room P”
man entered who happened to be one of “The man who plays the comet P”

poet’s largest creditors. No sooner j “The man who tries to play the comet.”
this man see Saint-Foix than he angrily “Oh, he’s a poor, unfortunate-- ”

demanded his money. The poet composed- “Unfortunate ! He ought to be unfor-
lv begged him not to make a scene. tunatc. I’d like to get at him once.”

“Won’t you wait for the money until I “Oh, well, he tries to do hie best, you 
am shaved P” know, and. as he was in pretty hard luck

“Certainly,” said the other, pleased at when he took the room, I arranged to pay 
the prospect. . him a little something every day.”

Saint-Foix then made the barber a wit- “What for P” The patient seemed loath 
ness of the agreement, and immediately to believe his ears.
took a towel,wiped the lather from his face “Tooting that horn. By comparison it 
and left the shop. He wore a beard to the dwarfs the pain that I give—makes one 
end of his days. — Tit Bits. forget that there is such a thing as physical

---------------------- ------ suffering. Influence of mind over matter,
And He Lo*t Five Cent* Worth of Music. y0U know. When I have an extremely 
A countryman recently went into a store bad case I tell him he’ll have to wait a day 

in Chicago where there was a phonograph or two for his pay. It makes him blue, 
which he set going by putting a nickel in yon know." 
the slot. When be put the rubber tubes to "What of that?"
his ears ho heard the “Star Spangle Ban- "Oh, when he’a blue he makes noises 
ner” played by an orchestra ; and with a that would make one resigned if he were to 
startled cry, "Jewbittaker, an’ I left my be burned at the stake. 14a cheaper and 
team untied!" he rushed out to see that more effective than anesthetics.—Coso. 

and- they did not get frightened by the music. OtUMte.

able wedding took placy 
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wreath- and veil. Her bou-

A Soldier's Premonition.

Gen. Francis A. Walker, chatting with 
some of his.comrades in Washington, told 
a singular story of his experience. He said 
that a minor officer in his command, a man 
who had been a dear friend,passed through 
battle after battle without a single scratch. 
The man was in the thick of every fight. 
Many a time he stood urging on his com
pany, and, while his men toll around him, 
he seemed to have a charmed life. Among 
the soldiers it was believed that he was 
specially protected, but as battle after 
battle passed and he received not so much 
as a skin wound, the officer became de
pressed. He said to general Walker, just 
before the Wilderness campaign began : 
“Frank, I shall never be wounded. When 
I am hit I shall pass away so suddenly that 
I shall not even know that I have been

ort, Fifeahire# 
orth America.

the
did

The Golden Lucky Bell*.

The latest fashion in bridesmaids pres
ents is the Campanella Margherita, or bell 
of fortune, and it rings from every imagin
able bit of jewelry today. Bracelets, pins, 
hairpins, garter buckles, watch chains, all 
and each afford a resting place for these 
tiny tinkling things, which, by the way, are 
said to frighten off all manner of evil spirits, 
and are, by some devout believers, sup
posed to insure health, wealth and success 
in love matters.

They are like ragman’s bells or the bells 
tied to alpine cattle, square in shape, with 
long tongues. The mysterious little tink
ling noise heard whenever there is a girl 
around can now be accounted for, for she 

lucky bell is

veil. 13 
і and lilies of the 
In of the bride, ш 

bite bengaline silk, trim-
lD oftbe

the valley, 
as maid ol

ried a bouquet of ph 
Mr. H.J. Gardiner, o_ 

as groomsman with Messrs, 
r; A. G. Corvie and H. C. 
er the ceremony the wedding 
•nly of the relatives, and 
e family, repaired to the 

here a wedding

Umbrella “Talk.”
To-place an umbrella in a rack at a club 

indicates that it will shortly change owners. 
If a cotton one is substituted for a 
means exchange is no robbery. An 
brella held over a lady, with a man getting 
all the raindrops from the points, signi
fies courtship ; but when a man keeps the 
lion’s share of the article and give the lady 
the droppings it indicates marriage. To 
carry an umbrella under the arm at an 
angle implies that the individual following 
will lose an eve, while to hold it just high 
enough to injure passers’ eyes and men’s 
hats, signifies “I am a woman.” Lastly, 
the loan of an umbrella is synonymous with 
an act of egregious folly.

silk, it

mother, jvl
the dresses worn by 

>me, bright colors, 
svalling. The bride reçoiv
ent* ; the groom’s gift being 

diamonds. And to the 
і lock bracelet. Amongst 
a verv handsome one 
ow clerks at the bank, 
rice, silver teaspoons, silver 
iee, silver soup tureen and 
lalvefr, butterdishes, silver

dropped.”
Gen. Walker asked him why he felt so, 

assuring him that it was almorbid feeling.
“No, no,” the officer said. “There will 

come a battle by and by, and I shall be 
hit squarely in the temple. You know 
what that means.”

They went through the Wilderness, and 
the officer was in the thick ot the fight at 
Bloody Angle and was not hurt.

who does not own and 
either very unfortunate or unsuperstitious, 
and what girl but has her own little pet su
perstitions, especially it she is pretty. 
Plain girls never take airs of the kind ; they 
know better.—N. T. Paper.

wear aand no place was safe. I had 
an opportunity of knowing that hie suffer
ing by remorse of conscience was terrible. 
When being conveyed to Melbourne for 
execution, the first day’s jporney terminated 
at Maryborough. That night two young

berry dish, fruit spoons, 
lver cream jug and sugar 
le clock, bon bon basket, 
leeks and other présenta too
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satisfaction that he had heard the remark. 
He was then recalled, told that he had 
been detected in hit fraud, and sent to the 
barracks.

After a time, however, the conscripts be
came too

LONGEVITY ОГ MEDICAL MEN.he would get her away 
quick. The pound man said that hie dog 
was in convulsions in the off corner of the 
pound, while the entire family were hud
dled in the cellar awaiting his return. He 
said that a cow that was so foreshortened 
as that one was made him long to die and 
get out of the immediate reach of such in
novations.

He said (the man said, whose name I 
suppress) that the only difficulty he

him five dollars ifTHE MODEST MAN’S COW. JUST TAKE 
U THE CAKE

Irregular Hoars and Want of Sleep Breaks
IT VISITв A WIRE FACTORY WITH 

CURIOUS RESULTS.

What the Modest Man did About It—His 
Ingénions Device to Enable the Cow to 
Walk-Mack Dee Tells the Story Without 
Mentioning Names.
A New Glasgow man is in luck, but his 

natural modesty and inobtrusiveness of 
character deters him from reaping the full 
benefit of his good fortune. He hates any
thing bordering on notoriety, but by the 
exercise of a little persuasive eloquence 
and by dint of cross-questioning I wormed 
the story out of him, which at first blush 

almost incredible. I am under a 
strict and distinct promise to suppress his 

and being a man who prides myself

The general average of life in persons 
over twenty is nearly fifty-two years. The 
average among professional men—minis
ters, lawyers and doctors—is considerably 
higher than this : in the case of clergymen 
sixty, or a little more, and in that of law
yers and medical men about fifty-six and a 
halt years.

It will be seen that doctors lose nearly 
four years of life as compared with clergy- 

This can harctyy be due to the great
er liability to disease arising from broken 
rest, irregular meals, bodily fatigue and 
much responsibility, for the doctor’s active 
life, much of it out of doors, and his spe
cial knowledge how to care for himself, 
must more than compensate for such disad
vantages.

The medical man needs more mental di
version. It would be well for him tn culti
vate flowers, to study some science, or 
some department of history, literature, or 
art, or to take up some simple mechanical 
occupation, to which he could turn from 
time to time for refreshment.

He really needs more exercise. It would 
be well for him oftener to substitute the 
bicycle for the carriage. He needs more 
sleep, too—fully seven hours—and as his 
sleep is often broken in upon at night, he 
should form the habit of sleeping 
moments, even by day.

The folly of incessant work is well illus
trated by the case of the late brilliant Dr. 
Golding Bird.

A few months before his death a profes
sional friend. Doctor Routhe, had occasion 
to call on him. The waiting-room was 
full, and it was three hours before Doctor 
Routhe gained admission. Naturally he 
made some remark about bis friend’s great 
popularity.

“Yes,” said Doctor Bird, “you see me, 
at a little over forty, in full practice, mak
ing my several thousand pounds per annum. 
But I am today a wreck. I have a fatal 
disease of the heart, the result of anxiety 
and hard work. I cannot live many 
months, and my parting advice to you is 
this :—

“Never mind at what loss, take your 
annual six weeks’ holiday. It may delay 
your success, but it will ensure its develop- 

Otherwise you may find yourself at 
my age a prosperous practitioner, but a 
dying old man.”

* The foregoing facts and suggestions may 
profitably be taken to heart by business 

as well as by doctors.—English

wary to be caught in this trap. 
They had heard of the trick, and were on 
the lookout tor this remark, 
was uttered they made no sign of intelli-
^Lately the French officers have invented 

“trap,” the success of which is a 
curious illustration of the ingrained court
esy, on the part of Frenchmen of all 
classes.

After the '• You are free ” has tailed to 
excite any sign of understanding in the 
recruit’s face, the command to go is shout
ed at him. He starts out of the room, the 
door of which is held open by mechanical 
means. As he passes through it the officer

“You might at least shut the door!”
little unjust impeachment of the 

man’s politeness is said, in nine cases out 
of ten of pretended deafness, to result in a 
quick turning of the man’s head. He is 
then called back and told that he has been 
found fit for the service.

and when it
of Surprise Soap
and use it, or have it used on
wash day without boiling or scalding
the clothes.
Mark how white and clean it makes 
them. How little hard work there 
is about the wash, How white 
and smooth it 
leaves the hands.

$

Preached In
This) YOU’LL ALWAYS

HAVE A CAKE.
on my truthfulness will stand solemnly bv 
my compact. What is a man’s life worth 

anyway particularly 
a poor man like my
self whose veracity 
is impunged. He be
comes a prey to an 
outraged conscience 
and a bye word to 
be scoffed at by a 
giddy world.

Story telling is 
not my stronghold, 
but I will endeavor 
to relate this,holding 
nothing back except 
the man’s name as 
for reasons afore
said.
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In hygienic matters the Japanese have 
everywhere a habit which may have a les
son for us. In their nightly bath and 
morning wash the water is never cold, 
never warm, but always hot as it can be

To foreigners this habit seems very sur
prising, but the most inveterate English
man, it he stays in the country long enough, 
abandons his cold tub in its favor. The 
cold taking which it is suspected must fol
low it is not found to occur it the water 
has been hot enough. This heat is main
tained by a little furnace beneath the bath.

In the bath the bather or bathers take a 
prolonged soaking, the washing proper 
being done on the bath room floor ; then 
follows a second and final soaking, drying 
with towel, and a lounge in bathing wrap-

to be altogether preferable to the cold 
bath in every particular. The poorest of 
the Japanese hear of a cold bath with 
amazement, and would be sure the man 
who used it must be a barbarian.

“UKB A TIIRKE-LBGGKD STOOL.” 

encountered was that in some of her festive 
moods, she would gambol indiscriminately 
around and trip up and fall flat on the 
puncheon lid while the rod would stick 
straight up in the air and her hind feet, in 
tact the only live feet she had would fly 
around like a windmill.

Of course he said the (man said whose 
name I suppress) that having so much 
time on her bands, or rather on her feet, 
she was subject to long fits of abstraction 
and despondency. She would grow moody 
and thoughtful and would lean up against the 
fence and ruminate and wonder if she had 
not lived in some other sphere or if she bad

at odd

I ET D This man, whose
Я If name I suppress,was

\ /п / the owner of a very
\ I A handsome cow of the
Y 1 I Aldemev tribe. She
\ stood tour feet in

her stockings at that 
«•ти* modest man." time and was a kind 

and considerate cow and a great milker 
and had withal an enquiring turn of mind. 
One day in the pursuit of her ordinary va- 

ed to the vicinity of the wire 
factory and stepped through a loop of 
wire that hung through an open window. 
When she was exactly half way through the 
machinery started, the wire suddenly 
tightened", and that cow was cleft in twain 
as clean cut as a hemlock log by a cross
cut saw. The hind end fell backwards and 
sat there like a piece of bread, butter side 

but the forward halt all went to pieces. 
( whose name I suppress) hap

pened by, just then, and grasping the 
situation", and the head of a puncheon that 
lav conveniently near, laid it carefully on 
top of the cut, pulled the skin up nicely and 
after tacking it put a hoop around the 
puncheon head and the butt end of the 
at the same time.

Then he buried the front half, and>hen 
he returned he found that the blood had

tie

c:THIS IS
This habit seems to promote softness 

suppleness of the skin, and by per- 
inclined to rheumatism is soon found THE PICTURE Whose wife had her lace cur

tains done at Ungar's. They 
were so nice and white that 
he mistook them for some
thing else when he awoke, but 
his appearance indicates that 

he needed a fright of some kind. Ungar does up 
lace curtains to look like new. Not a thread out of 
place and as square and even as it is possible to make 
them. Consider the cost of having them done up at 
Ungar’s, and then think of the trouble it is to do 
them up yourself, and your chances for getting them 
just right. This is the time when people are making 
their homes bright and cheerful after moving and 
house cleaning. Move with the world—send your 
curtains to Ungar’s this week.

cation she roam
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How "Soldiering" Is Avoided.

HORS FORDS Acid Phosphate.In the countries of Europe in which the 
military conscription exists many tricks 
are resorted to by conscripts in the effort 
to escape service. Often men have been 
known to mutilate themselves, as by cut
ting off a forefinger, in order to render 
themselves unfit for the service. Pre
tended inability to see is exposed by the 
surgeons without great difficulty, but pre
tended deafness sometimes baffles the 
examiners.

A counter-trick on the part of the officers 
was for some time effective against this 
fraud. The recruiting officer, alter a con
script had pretended to be deaf, remarked- 
in an ordinary tone of voice, “You are un
fit lor service ; you are free.” In many cases 
the recruit showed by evident signs of

“ON THE GAMBOL.”

a better half what in thunder had ever be
come of it. Why don’t you give her to

asked ; but the look of pa 
over bis face and his evid- 
notoriety made us sorry that we ever asked 
the question. His last words as he wrung 
my hand at parting was a pathetic request 
to suppress his name. Mack Dee.

New Glasgow, N. S.

A preparation of the 
phosphates, that acts as 
a tonic and food to the 
exhausted system.

There is nothing-like it; 
gives great satisfaction.
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O Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

THE AUTHOR OF ••COMRADES."

Felix McGlenoon’e Виссем ля a Writer of 
Songs for the Masses.

A good deal of popular interest has been 
excited in this country recently regarding 
the authorship of a number of popular 
songs, including “Comrades,” “That is 
Love,” “Oh, What a Difference in the 
Morning !” and others of a similar char- 

Although,

unlikely where the opalescence is very 
I slight the liquor is essentially an imitation 
article, to which a proportion of genuine 
liquor has been added. Since in every case 
in which a high degree of certainty exists 
as to the origin of a pot-still liquor a very 
decided opalescence has been found.”

On page 34 of the report the government 
analyst, in reference to furfurol reaction, 
quotes M. L. Lindet— Bull. de la Société 
Chimique de Paris, tome V, p. 20. as 
follows
liquor is believed to be due to the chairing 
of portions of the malt (or other material 
used) during process of distillation.” 
Continuing the analyst says :—“In patent 
stills, where steam heat only îs^used, this 
charring of the contents of the still does 
not take place, and in the spirit produced 
furfurol is not found. The ageing of the 
spirit which causes changes in the nature 
of most of the secondary constituents of 
spirits, does not apparently affect the fur
furol, which is present as largely in old as 
in new pot-still whiskies. (The analyst 
quotes the foregoing from the evidence of 
A. H. Allen before the select committee on 
spirits appointed by the British House of 
Commons 1891.)

The report furnishes on page 21 a list of 
the Scotch Whiskies analyzed, with the 
following results :—

HOW TO TELL GOOD WHISKEY.

The Chief Analyst of the Canadian Govern
ment Informs the People.

A 43-page pamphlet recently issued by 
the Inland Revenue department, under the 
title of “Bulletin No. 27,” furnishes infor
mation concerning the quality of liquors of 
such an interesting and valuable character 
as to make it an excellent guide book for 
importers, retailers and consumers ; and 

that should be in the hands of all who

BE SURE ^25^
UNGAR’S.

“THE IIIND PAltT FELL BACKWARD.”
to the highly critical

musical mind, these songs are beneath 
criticism, they have obtained enormous 
sales, and have done much to lighten the 
cares of millions of persons. Therefore, it 
can be said truly that Mr. Felix McGlen- 
non, author of the songs referred to with 
titles, and of hundreds of other popular 
songs, is a public benefactor. This young 
man—he is only 33 years old—is a resident 
of London, tie was born in Glasgow of 
Irish parentage. He is thoroughly do
mestic in his tastes and habits, and he 
possesses a modesty which has not been 
impaired by his extraordinary successes. 
He has extraordinary facility in the 
creation of popular songs. He has 
occasion frequently to compose an air 
in the short space of five minutes. He has 
reduced song writing to a science. Cu
riously enough, like Stephen Foster, the 
late Charles A. White, and other noted 
composers of popular songs, he has a very 
limited knowledge of the theory of music. 
He cannot play on any musical in 
He manages to pick out, with his right 
hand, on the piano, the air of his inspira
tions.

“In my youth I came to Manchester, and 
about twelve years ago began to write 
songs,” he said, in a recent interview. 
“My first efforts were ballads, and I used 
to work a good deal in collaboration with 
high-class Manchester musicians. But I 
soon learned by experience that it was far 
more profitable to write for the music halls 
than for fashionable 
time I came to this conclusion I went 
to London and struggled for years 
there, trying to secure a foothold. But 
many a time I had to be satisfied with a 
smoke for dinner. The first song that 
brought ne before the public was ‘Three 
Young Men Who Never Went Astray.’ 
This song is unknown in the United States, 
but it had a great run in England several 
years ago. Shortly afterward Tom Cos
tello, then an unknown singer, but now 
of the leading variety singers of Great 
Britain, was engaged to plry in a panto
mime, and he asked me to write his chief 
song. I wrote ‘His Funeral’s Tomorrow.’ 
It was a new departure in music hall s 
the first of the grim humor 
The management was opposed to its 
beirig sung, but Tom insisted ^hat 
it should not be 
threat won him the day. The song 
the pantomime and made Costello 1 
cesstul man. Costello su 
when it first came out, and 
soon raised from an insignificant sum to £30 
per week. I soon had offers to write more 
songs than I could possibly produce. I 
then looked about ana found several able 
word-writers whose work, though imperfect 
and unmarketable, was good. 1 have 
about halt a dozen of them around me, 
and they write songs which I dress up. 
That is, I put the finishing touches to 
them. In this manner I have brought out 
several pupils who are gradually acquiring 
reputation. Thus you will see that my 
study is a veritable song factory.”—N. Y. 
Sun.

coagulated, and, with a little assistance, he 
managed to get her on her feet, or at least 
on her two remaining feet. But here a 
new dilemma arose ; her feet were too near 
one end to preserve a proper equilibrium, 
but being a man of resources be overcame 
the difficulty by fastening a rod along her 
back by girths and allowing it to project 
about two feet past the root of her tail, and 
to this he adjusted a weight which balanced 
the cow, or what he managed to save of 
her. A little careful practice learned her 
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your property In the
WHY ?

Statement January let. 1891,
desire to know the names of reliable distil
lers and dealers, and the way to tell high- 
class liquors from inferior grades. The 
information contained in the pamphlet is 
very full, and is presented in a manner that 
reflects credit on the Laboratory branch of 
the Inland Revenue department.

On page 41, referring to ScotchWhiskies, 
the Analyst says “These whiskies claim, 
I believe, to be produced by distillation of 
malted grain, or a mixture of malted and 
unmalted grain, in pot-stills. They are 
characterized when new by the. very large 
amount of so-called “empyreumatic oils” 

The new or raw

“The presence of furfurol in D. W. C. SHILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. E. GALACAR, 2nd Vice-President.

to walk, although never so 
with the four feet, bei 
exactly like a duck, 
so later did it dawn on him what a treasure 
he had secured. You see, not having any 
mouth or stomach, she did not require 
food, a great desideratum in a poor 
man’s cow ; and, after the first shock, 
the dimunition of milk was hardly per
ceptible.
give away her age or anpraize her of the 
time she might reasonabfy be expected to 
give up all interest in sublimery things 
and snug things up preparatory to giving 
us a last adieu, hence she might live for

..$2,000,000 00

.. 293,831 17
Cash Capital.........
Reserve for -Unadjilisted Losses..

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E.(HART, General Manager. 

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. 
William Street, St. John, N. B.

TOTAL ASSETS................ $5,624,814 73

Knowlton A Gilchrist, Agents, 182 Prince
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y X \ ness as sunwhich they contain, 
spirit, being quite unfit for use, is aged in 
wooden vessels, and in the course of time, 
through the changes which take place, the 
oils are oxidized or otherwise converted 
into products which give the characteristic 
bouquet or flavor to these whiskies.”

Page 3d says :—“Any volatile oils present 
in a liquor are carried over with the vapor 
of alcohol, and are therefore found in the 
alcoholic distillate. Such oils are, as a rule, 
insoluablein water and nearly insoluable in 

dilute alcohol. In consequence of
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Furfural
Diluting Distillate. Reaction.

Mackie A Co....................Distinct. Very die
J. B. Sheriff.....................Distinct. Distinct
Bulloch, Lade & Co.... Slight. Distinct.
Bernard & Co................. Slight. Faint.
Donald Stuart................. Slight. Faint.
Kirker, Greer & Co.... Slight. Faint.
“Heather Bell” Brand, 

manufact’d InMontrcal, Slight. Faint.
Mitchell's Heather Dew, None. Faint.
Thom A Cameron...........Distinct. Very faint.
ArtiflclalScotch prepared 

in the Laboratory from

new DISCOVERY by ACCIDENT
demand distiffers, whose names do not ЕН0Г0Ж
appear, not having been given the mepec- / \ so great haa been the demand that we are now Introducing

with the vendor.’ names, and are all ranked
as more or less inferior to the highest grade „шЙЙlemeSfS? r?”SЛ "oV5.rtiï«ek,
above mentioned. Чп

So that, according to the official report ^ЇЙЬІїу SSSfiï

of the laboratory branch of the Inland 38 S'її Й
Revenue department,the highest recognised ЙЙЯ® И *** ~

authority in the Dominion of Canada.
Mackie & Co.’e Scotch stand, consp.cn- Aid- Adrian,
ously at the head of the whiskey Ш.-АМ. Affeury, SU Bice Street, snd John D. Park * Son, Go., Wholeesle Agen*i, cfndvvoU OUo.

Opalescence on 0

E.C.COLE0
“WITH A WEIGHT NICELY ADJUSTED.” 

ages and retain perennial youth. Then 
her tail, that in former times could not 
knock a fly off her ear ; now in the ab
sence of other members grew quite im
portant and put on considerable airs, 
whisked around continually and would not 
allow a fly to gain even a foothold, and 
had the cow, or at least what remained in
tact of her, under complete control.

By raising her body erect the end of the 
rod would touch the ground, and for hours 
she would stand like a three-legged -stool 
with the puncheon lid, on which hair had, 
grown, as level as a centre table. For a 
Tong time he did not know what use he 
couTd make of her when she took those 
dreamy and abstracted fits, but bis wife, 
the man said, whose name I suppress, 
conceived the idea of setting h er bread to 
rise on it as the temperature was about

^The man said, whose name I suppress, 
that she was admirable adapted for a poor 
man’s cow, requiring no pasturage. Once 
she wandered away and walked into the 
pound, «né the keeper came with tears in 
his eyes and begged him to take her away, 
snd m order to facilitate the matter offered

Palmer’s Block,=.

178 Main Street.
this when water is added to the distiflate, Moncton, May 10,1892.ongs,

class. so that its volume is double that of the 
liquor distilled, the oils are largely thrown 
out of solution, and the emulsion so pro
duced becomes decidedly opalescent In 
genuine Scotch Whiskey such oils arc neces
sarily present. Grain spirit (alcohol) is 
free from these oils and gives no opalescence 
on dilation with water. As rye whiskey is

Thiscut out.
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generally made from such spirit we find no 
opalesence on diluting the distillate from 
this liquor. Six samples of artificial liquors 

produced in the laboratory from 
None o

were
patent still spirit and essences, 
the distillates from them gave any opales
cence on diluting with water. It is not
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Head Master :

Rev. ARNOLDÜS MILLER,M. A..—Classics and 
Science. Toronto and Victoria Universities, Ont.
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Famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Anthers Î
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

EMBRACING

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written
BY TB32ST OF* ТНД

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED f
If yon will study the MographieH^oHlic^greatліиі Imrs of onr wll^e^h^c!
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a wav. A well known New York publishing house hue leaned In uniform and h.m-iwmie style ten 
the greatest nmi most fanions novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrangement** 
whereby we are enabled to offer tills handsome ami vnhialde^set Ьоокя^яв uiour**novele°'**" 8U
anVhorVgrèatest'work—hie* maAterpiece—the great production that made Ida name and fan 
works comnneed in і his val liable set of books, which are published under the 
“ Famous Fiction by the World's Greatest Authors," are as follows:

EAST ьттав,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JASTE ETRE,
By CHarlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, OENTLEMAH,
By Miss Mnlock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN ПГ WHITE,

By Wilkie Collins.

me. The 
il title ofe genera

LADY AUDLBY'S BECHET,
By Miss M. K. Braddon.

VAHITY РАЛЬ,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DATS OF POMPEII,
By Sir B. Buiwer Lytlon.

THE THREE OUABDSMBH,
By Alexander Dumas.

PUT YOURSELF ПГ HIS PLACE,
By Ckarles Reads.

portunltj of obtaining such splendid books upon such terms as we can give.

Our Liberal Premium Offer І M.'iÜïeS.'E
splendid complete set of “Fsmofe Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Progress tor one year, upon receipt of only $2.60, which is an idnnee of but 60 cents 

I over ear regular subscription price,so that you practically ^Uhisjbeim^uljmtodbooks

An Established Fact.
THE Blue Store has become an established fact 
and though only a year old has become one of 
the leading Clothing Houses in the City.

Please call and examine our Stock of Men and 
Boy’s Spring and Summer Clothing, and be con
vinced that our stock is one of the largest and 
best in the trade.

ILTTES store:,
Main Sts. (North End.)Cor. Mill and

City Market Clothing Hall, 
51 Charlotte St.
Head quarters for fine Ready-Made and Custom 
Clothing. Special agent for Melissa Rain Proof 
Coats.

T. YOUNCCLAUS, Proprietor.

PROGRESS. SATURDAY, JUNE 4. 1892.
A Highland Lament In Church.sinner. On man’s side, even alter Christ’s 

propitation, how much repentance and 
laitn, how many tears and resolutions of 
amendment are required to secure God’s 
pardon ? Brethem, we are misled. The 
serions difficulties of our salvation lie some
where else, and not between ns and God’s 
mercy . So large is God in love, so magni
ficent in His generosity, and so glorious in 
His sympathy, that because you need Him 
as a sinner He takes you up with the 
tenderness of a mother, and would fain 
cleanse you and set you before His 
throne “without spot or wrinkle, or any 
such thing.” The most serious block to 
your salvation mav emerge after yonr 
forgiveness rather than before it. Tell 
me a case in Scripture were a 
sinner found difficulty in securing the 
Divine forgiveness. But after you have 
received forgiveness you enter on a new 

bat ion. What are you going to do with 
When you know that Christ has died 

for you, and that God forgives vou, what 
influence are these facts going to have u 
your life ?—that is the Question on w 
your ultimate salvation hangs. Mv bro
ther, God is not binding the penalties of 
your sins upon your back ; you may assure 
yourself of His forgiveness at this moment ; 
but when you believe as much what man
ner ol man do you mean to be henceforth ? 
We know that this servant in the parable 
was not made a better man by the assur
ance of his master’s mercy ; perhaps he was 
made a worse! Forgiven so much by his 

irascible, passionate, unmer-

According to the Glasgow Mail, the 
band of the Royal Scots took part in a 
military service recently held in York 
Cathedral. A great sensation was created 
when the eight kilted Highlanders of the 
regiment—under the leadership of Pipe- 
Major Mathewson—played a Highland 
“Lament” as an integral part of the anthem. 
The effect on the congregation is described 
as “infinitely touching and beautiful.” 
True, at the first skirl of the pipes there 
was a tendency to smile, but it was “in
stantly subdued by the solemn and pat 
wail, accompanied throughout by the 
roll of the muffled drums.”

tbetic
soft

A Delegate's Prayer.
The attitude of many méthodiste on the 

question of a time limit for preachers re
minds a lay delegate at the conference of a 
good brother in a prayer meeting who 
prayed that the Lord would permit “the 
good preachers to stay a little longer,” and 
that he would allow “the poor preachers to 
circulate freely.” There are some un
fortunate clergymen in all the churches 
whose lack of pulpit ability makes their 
time limit in any parish exceedingly short.

S?
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Two Ways to Fight Evil.
Rev. Dr. DeCosta says there are two 

ways to fight evil—one is moral and the 
other immoral. He believes the White 
Cross movement for social parity is the 
correct and moral way to go about it. He 
denounces Dr. Parkhurat’s methods and 

intimates that he considers them і in-
Lord, he was 
ciful in circumstances where it was easy to 
be calm and most considerate. He could 
admire a forgiving spirit in his master, and 
clutch greedily at a cheap forgiveness when 
he was to reap the benefit himself, but he 
had no room lor mercy in his cruel and re
lentless heart.

plainly

A Fashionable Drink.
Menier Chocolate is a fashionable drink. 
’ you ever try it? Send postal card for 

samples and directions to C. Alfred Chouil- 
lou, Montreal.

Did

Man’s Mercy and God's.
What, then, did his master’s mercy pro

fit him ? Not one farthing. He tell a vic
tim to that justice which exacts the utmost. 
Does not that issue force on us this deeply 
personal question, Has God’s forgivness. 
extended to us in Christ, made us better 
men and women ? Is it possible that I be
lieve Christ died for me, that
God forgives me, treats me as a 
Father, and yet that I am not made a 
brotherly man by His pardoning love and 
tenderness ? My friends, I need not tell 
you that there are men who believe strongly 
in God’s grace tor themselves, and yet when 
they go out into the world are hard, cast 
iron men, who never treat their fellows with 
the magnanimous mind of Christ. Theirs is 
the haughty aggrandising spirit which is 
entirely swallowed up in its 
vanities and glories. Ah ! there is no need 
to be anxious on the score of God’s 
willingness to forgive ; but there is the 
most impressive need for asking whether 
God’s forgiveness is to make us forgiving 
too. God’s merciful attitude will not save 
you if you have not God’s merciful spirit. 
There is no happiness, no heaven, even no 
safety for the man who has not learned to 
be kind, meek, and merciful. Heaven 
is the loving heart ; and all God’s 
pity cannot keep a merciless self-en
grossed soul from reaping to the full, the 
bitter fruit of its life-long selfishness and 
sin. When God’s forgiveness, extended 
to the world in Christ, tails to change our 
selfishness, and our sin recoils on us, it is 
not that God becomes unmerciful like our
selves and vents fresh anger in our punish
ment. That would be totally un-Godlike ; 
and we must not press the parable too 
hard, because there is no other analogy by 
which Christ could express this most terrific 
truth—that it God’s grace fails to change 
us into Christ-like men, we make God’s 
grace in vain, and the natural penalty of 
our hard and selfish life follows us and 
curses us to the bitter end.

Brethren, if you will consent to dwell in 
e you will also, and not otherwise, dwell 

in God. If you will dwell in bitterness, 
wrath, and malice even toward inferior, ill- 
regulated, or injurious men, then you will 
be incapable of having fellowship with that 
purest peace and purest love which consti
tute eternal blessedness. The proud, in
exorable, unforgiving man is never happy 
in his heart, however boastful of his Chris
tian standing in the kingdom. He is given 
over into the hands of fates and furies that 
torment him by means of his passions and 
darling sins. Sad is the lot of him for 
whom God’ 
hard, insensate 
the cross and sacrifice of Christ : whom 
God’s Fatherhood cannot melt ; whom no 
plea can move toward the gentle spirit of 
the Saviour. There is no salvation to that 
man until he meets the claims of God upon 
him for a meek, a reverent, and loving 
soul; and, if he will not meet God’s re
quirements in response to the discipline of 
paternal law, then, as the last and dread 
resort, he must yield back to God has it 
were, the gifts he has coutinued to abuse, 
and as a totally ruined man pass out into 
the fatal darkness which is never pene
trated by the face of God. “So likewise 
shall My heavenly Father do also unto you. 
if ye from your hearts forgive not every 

hie brother his trespasses.”
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Ministers, Not French Dolls.
And as for these good people who would 

have their ministers never express an opin
ion about the measures and methods of or
ganized sin above a whisper, and never 
step out of the old rut in their preaching, 
though the devil be turning the world up
side down—what sort of an idea do they 
entertain of the ministry ? Do they wish 
their ministers to be a sort of French doll ? 
Are they afraid that they are made 
of sawdust, and if they got knocked 
about a little in the rough world the saw
dust will run out? Are ministers called 
chiefly to eat toast and say sweet and pretty 
things ? These pious people who are so 
solicitous about ministers’ reputations are 
helping to perpetuate Sidney Smith’s three
fold classification of people as men, women 
and ministers. They would have ministers 
display neither the 
the strength of men. 
of the ministry, and it is not God’s idea.

God never intended the ministry to be a 
pastime. He never intended prop 
apostles to be coddled like nurefi 
brooded over like chickens.
Baptist went about in Judea with a rough 
robe on his back, and cried repent so loud
ly that he frightened men. Paul spoke of 
himself as an ambassador, and again as a 
soldier and fighter. David declared that 
God had taught his fingers to fight and his 
hands to war. I believe that the world 
needs more fighting parsons, and less weep
ing Jeremiahs ; more preachers and fewer 
readers of petty, pious platitudes at Sun
day services.—Jtev. T. F. Green.
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icalding
here is this. It is no hard task for a 
sinful
God. This 
neither very broad nor very " radical. The 
man was by no means a noble specimen 
of his race. There was in him no con
spicuous merit to make him worthy of such 
generous treatment as to have his 'debt of 
nigh £2,000,0000 frankly and at once for
given. Therefore the picture is expressly 
intended to convey the fact that in the 
heart of God there is no reluctance to 
forgive, and that man’s honest appeal to 
be forgiven is met by an immediate and 
most generous response. Much as certain 
evangelical theologies have magnified 
God’ love, we gospel preachers have 
not, upon the whole, been faithful to the 
beneficent generosity of this scene. We 
have for the most part represented God 
as standing upon certain strict and 
elaborate conditions in the granting of 
forgiveness. We have said that God 
forgives us after He has secured a suffi
cient compensation to His honor, and 
when we nave grieved enough over sin, 
and believed a certain truth (usually some 
dogmatic setting of Christ’s atoning work) 
and our faith gives evidence of its depth 
and genuineness by good works. Now, 
that" statement represents so large an 
aspect of the actual truth, that I am not 
going to controvert it. But, brethren, that 
teaching does not do proper justice to the 
heart of God. He is represented here as 
far more generous than that. And in that 
other parable, the prodigal has only to say, 
“Father, I have sinned, in order to be im
mediately reinstated in his sonly privileges, 
and going farther back, we see that the 
prodigal in his absence is every day for
given in the feelings of his father’s heart. 
Therefore we do not go a whit beyond the 
scriptures if we assert that God has actually 
forgiven us oil— every sinner of mankind 
whose sin was laid on Christ—whether we 
have repented genuinely or repented not at 
all. For what are the actual facts of the 
case ? That God in Christ is reconciling 
the world to Himself ; and, meeting the ig
norant and unbelieving in most blessed 
graciousness, is “not imputing unto them 
their trespasses and sins.” God our cred
itor has pitied us His debtors, anticipated 
our petitions for forgiveness, and sent the 
message of forgiveness before we have lift
ed up our prayer. Therefore, if there is 

of you tonight still immersed in sin, so 
bad that you feel as if you had reached the 
highest possible climax of a sinful life, still 
even to such of you God is not imputing 
sin, but striving with you by His Spirit to 
bring you to a proper apprehension of 
your misery, in order that by a timely 
faith and genuine repentance you may be 
delivered from the curse of sin before it is 
too late.
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Pet® was a generous-hearted man, but 
at the best he makes a poor appearance 
beside the Master. “ Shall _ 1 forgive 

times?” he asks, believing 
to be quite heroic in his liberal] 
forgive a man seven times for the same 
fault is, indeed, a most unusual stretch of 
charity ; but to go thus far, then to sud
denly cry “Halt!” and harden up, so that 
the eighth offence becomes unpardonable, 
implies a change of feeling and of principle 
too sudden to be healthy. It is unnatural, 
and being unnatural is at the same time 
undivine. Christ’s injunction is—“Put no 
fxeS limit to your acts of mercy ; forgive 
whatever it is needed. Your duty is set
tled by no numerical rule, but by your 
brother man’s necessity. Your charity 
should be endless, like the charity of God, 
and thus will jrou be the children of your 
Father which is in heaven.” Our Lord 
proceeds further to expound this law, and 
in fact to lay before us something like a 
complete outline of the moral politics of 
God's kingdom—a trenchant exposition of 
the principles of mercy and justice in the 
Christian government of God.

The Divine Righteousness.
The fundamental moral 

God’s Kingdom is rig 
tain king would tax 
vante.” There are many who have failed 
to notice that the gospel, the good 
the kingdom, comes to us, tiret of all, as 
the news of inquisition and of judgment, 
the institution of a strict account between 
God and man. The gospel is popularly 
identified with pity and compassion, and 
the eager welcome that it gets from manv 
is due to the belief that it dispenses with 
reckoning of judgment by the message of a 
mercy which is so soft and gentle that it 
hardly
common notion is superficial and mistaken. 
God never comes to men with a fresh reve
lation without awakening in their souls a 
sharper sense of righteousness and sin. 
The brighter vision which He gives us of 
His holiness so vivifies our sense ol respon
sibility and sin that we feel His coming to 
be like an advancing judgment day. The 
child who is left at home with strict injunc
tions as to its conduct, but who disobeys, 
will perhaps for a time have little sense of 
wrongdoing ; but when the finger of the 
clock is pointing toward the hour when the 
parent has promised to return, the thought 
of that returning parent is the revival of 
its sense of guilt. The clerk who has 
been intromitting with his employer’s cash 
is scarcely troubled in his mind so long as 
hie superior behaves as if he were a distant 

but when he is seen to look into the 
books, or to approach with a serious air 
as if something weighty lay upon his mind, 
then the sense of apprehension comes. 
He may be one of the kindliest of men, but 
yet bis near approach to the book in 
which the secret is still hid, is to that 
guilty clerk like a section of the day of 
lodgement. And so, when God draws near 
to men, His coming, apart from His ex
press intention, is the awakening of the 
conscience to a keener sense of res 
bility, the deepening of its guilt, the 
ing of remorse and shame and tear, 
was the effect on Moses, on Isaiah in the 
Temple, and on Peter when he saw the 
flashing glory of Christ’s Divinity. No 
man is rightly touched by the Gospel un
less one of the earliest experiences awak
ened is the sense of gilt and shame. “When 
the Spirit is come He shall convince the 
world of sin, of righteousness and judg
ment.” A solemn sense of God’s awful 
righteousness looking with a searching eye 
upon our sin is needed as a forerunner of 
salvation ; for until we feel our gilt and 
confess the justice of God’s condemnation, 
we are in no condition either to desire or 
to receive the mercy that God is willing to 
bestow.

It is the same all through the Christian 
lite. The Gospel is a law of righteous
ness as surely as a law of love. Christ 
aaiVfied is no opiate for sin. but the im
pose and obligation to adopt a higher 
law of duty. From the converted man

himself 
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Forgiveness and Belief.
It seems to me that this is even a more 

blessed Gospel than has been commonly 
proclaimed. “God will forgive you if you 
believe !” Yes, that is good news indeed ; 
but there is a broader and simpler truth 
than that, and it is this : God in Christ is 
forgiving you, loving you, helping you 
even now, to enter into faith, the gateway 
of repentance, and by repentance into love, 
so that coming to yourself and your true 
and sonly revelations to your Father, you 
may enter on that life of heart communion 
in which alone a man finds life and peace. 

Do 1 speak to anyone to whom this is a 
of deepest personal importance ? 

you burdened with the question, “Will 
forgive me ; and how, and when ?” I 

press upon you this answer : If you know 
that you have sinned, know also that you 

forgiven. It is enough to feel the 
burden in order to get God’s release, It is 
enough to want to be forgiven, in order to 
say, “I know that I am forgiven.” It is 
enough to go to God and say, “I can never 
make compensation for my sin ; be merci
ful and forgive,” in order, like the publican 
in the Temple, to return justified to one’s 
home. For God can say to everyone of us 
in the enjoyment of forgiveness now, “I 
forgave thee because thou desiredst Me,” 
and the words are put on record in this 
Gospel that every burdened soul may know 
that God’s grace anticipates its sin, and 
that in Him there is forgiveness that He 
may be feared—forgiveness which is ex
tended according to our needs, seven and 
seventy times and

Possibly there may be some of you to 
whom this collocation of righteousness and 
mercy seems utterly paradoxical. God’s 
demand for righteousness may seem to 
stultify itself it accompanied by so liberal 
a dispensation of His mercy. But all his
tory shows that high demands for right
eousness from a sinful and morally enfeebl
ed race, without a mercy as deep and su
per-abounding, only result in greater sin
fulness. “Law and terrors do but harden.” 
The clearest wisdom conceivable is to de
mand of man the highest righteousness, to 
keep God’s “musts” ever sounding in his 
ears, God’s encouragements to aim at high 
attainments ever before his eyes ; and then 
when he has failed to have God’s great 
healing mercy telling him to begin again 
and try, with every assurance of such time
ly help as God can give. This is heaven’s 
wise and simple plan of governing men. 
The method rescues its perfection of “wis
dom and prudence” in the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, in whom we see God’s righteous
ness revealed, the purest ideals of human 
life made at once imperative and attractive ; 
and at the same time, God's unfathomable 
mercy encouraging the worst and weakest 

to despair, but with forgiveness ac- 
g to his needs, to renew the effort to 
haimony and peace with God.

Man's Inhumanity.
In God’s Kingdom man's inhumanity 

shdlijies God's mercy. This man who is 
himself so readily forgiven, goes out into 
the world to act unforgivingly, unmercing- 
jy to other men. And what is the result ? 
That the mercy which had blessed him is 
made useless, and he is left to reap the 
punishment of his original sins. See now 
what that teaches. Everywhere-1 find men 
stumbling over the notion that all the diffi
culties connected with their salvation centre 
in the getting of Divine forgiveness. On 
God’s side, tremendous governmental 
obstacles are supposed to intervene be
tween Him and the forgiveness of the
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NoGod demands not less, but more, 
moment in his life is free from the burden 
of responsibility, 
and behind every 
vest. Over against the closing scene of 
life there rises the vision of the great white 
throne, where every man is rewarded ac
cording to his works. This thought should 
give solemnity and depth of tone to every 
hour of life. Considering what we are, we 

gly. We forget that God is 
Remembering His presence we would 

v&fully violate His laws. Our action 
and'Sur speech would be purer and holier. 
Feeling ourselves girded by those laws 
which aie either His blessing or His aven
ging hands, we would feel the reality of 
that significant utterance of old: “I am 
the Lord which exercise judgment and 
righteousness in the earth ; for in these 
things 1 delight.”
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Heavenly Mercy.
In God’s kingdom the demand for righte

ousness is accompanied by the needful 
mercy. While the gospel demands that the 
righteousness of the law shall be fulfilled in 
us, it is quite as essentially the message of 
heaven’s mercy. The servant in this para
ble is no sooner humbled by the demands 
of justice than, upon the confession of his 
helplessness and desire to make amends, 
he is abundantly forgiven. The judgment 
of his master was at once his condemnation 
and deliverance, and in the moment when 
he felt himself confessing he was conscious 
that he was also freely and graciously for-

Now, what I want to press upon you
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гЖЯВМИ* "I suffered Intensely with rheumatism In my ankles.
Could not stand ; rubbed them with St. Jacobs Oil. In 
the morning I walked without pain."

n*unALCiA.-ÏSii^jîS22®.12.ÏS?5übi?ïhS£ii2?«i
me of neuralgia, and it effectually cured me."

BACKACHE.-^Siïïi'SSSSS
lumbago."

nd St. Jacobs Oil as being the best 
; it promptly cured me of severe 

BOYER, Carillon, Quebec.

R. BURNAND, 124 Tecumseth SL, Toronto, Ont

G. N.
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HOW TO РЕЕЯЕШГЕ A PIANO.

They Need Almost me Mach Cara ae Babies 
or Om'i Complexion.

‘•In spile of all the efforts of the 
makers,” said a piano tuner recently, “I 
do not believe there is one piano in one 
hundred that, with ordinary parlor use, will 
stand in tune more than two months. An 
unskilful musical ear, it is true, will fail to 
detect an important discord in a piano for 
six months, or perhaps longer; but no 
cultivated ear can tolerate the. discordant 
notes that the best piano will insist upon 
giving out after two months of use.

“When you think once 
wires and iron frames of a piano are alter
nately contracting and expanding under 
the variations of the surrounding atmo
sphere, giving a constant movement of the 
wires and a consequent change in the pitch 
and tone of the instrument, the impossibil
ity of a piano maintaining a perfect tone 
for any length of time must be at once ap
parent, ana if you will but reflect on the 
surprising fact that the tension of the 
strings on a piano causes a strain on the 
body of the instrument equal to the weight 
of 100,000 pounds,you will doubtless agree 
with me that a piano will remain in perfect 
tune for a year is an instrument that must 

v ily be of extreme rarity, it 
possible to make.”

“A piano, good, bad or indifferent when 
new, snould be tuned once a month. The 
longer an instrument remains untuned the 
lower its pitch of tone becomes ; and when 
it is desired to have the piano drawn to 
concert pitch the strain on the body of the 
instrument is greatly increased, so much in 
fact, that the case is liable to yield grad
ually, necessitating a second tuning within 
a week, or two weeks at the furthest. It 
is a common error among non-professional 
piano players to think a piano should re
main in tune at least a year. Professionals 
know better.”

tossed from the closing doors to the stones 
of the street tor the final picking of Lon 
don vultures and nighthawk#

The great London music-hall is simply 
a larger and more insiduously hurtful type 
of the free “smoking concert” room, in 
the hands of a stock company which pro
fit to the extent of twenty-five and thirty 
per cent., instead of a single publican who 
is satisfied with ten. It is practically a 
gigantic bar or series of tiers of bars, 
tounding an auditorum where thousands 
instead of scores can be admitted, at a 
mere nominal entrance fee ; where a 
stage with specialty performers supplant 
the platform, the pianist, and the volun
teer ; and where the 
vicious ones, with “ ’Airy and ’Arriets” 
of London fill the pit, while every man
ner of cad, fast fellow of the gentry and 
nobility, including a good sprinkling of 
London Bohemia, saunter in the promen-
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The Vaticea Seems ta Force the Abandon-
ment of the Monarchical Principle.

WHERE TRE COCKNEY TAKES HIS 
PUN WITH PIPE AND BEER.

present pope must inspire kings 
with a solid hatred. For a very long time 
there existed between the tiara and crowns 
a sort of alliance or tacit compact. By 
cutting himself loose from this ancient 
compaternity, Leo XIII. has raised the 
tiara far above all imperial and royal 
crowns. To the kings he has been unkind 
enough to declare that the divine right 
exists not for them alone, but for every 
established government sanctioned by the 
will of the people. And by the simple fact 
that he ignored the material side of the 
governments of the different Christian 
nations, bis spiritual authority has grown 
immensely. The papacy is beginning to 
become what it was in the middle ages, a 
moral power superior to all.

That is just what the sovereigns feel. 
They know that the Pope is turning his 
back upon them , that he is no longer sub
ject to their orders ; that he overshadows 
them, and that a day will come, perhaps, 
when the arbitration of this moral power 
will be invoked against them by the people. 
And this idea is to them painful in the ex- 

that the Pope « 
not like th

The
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Frac Smoking Concerta In Stuffy Rooms 

and Variety Shows In Gorgeous Palaces 
With Bars all Around the Auditorum— 
Barmaids and the Players.
It is impossible to imagine a greater 

contrast than exists between London ac
tors and Iaondon variety actors ; between 
the legitimate London stage and that vast 
and various collection of amusement es
tablishments known as music halls, in 
which music has never entered, and be- 

the audiences at Ixmdon theatres

that the steel

same classes, or more

SoapMarvellous Effect ! !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion.
ПЕ. BED WOOD’S REPORT.
A^The Ingredients are perfectly pare, and WE CANNOT SPEAK 

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM.
The Soap le PERFECTLY PURE and ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL.

JUVENIA SOAP is entirely free from any colouring matter, and contains about 
the smallest proportion possible of water From careful analysis and a thorough Investi
gation of the whole process of its manufacture, we consider this Soap fully qualified to 
tank amongft the FIRST OF TOILET SOAPS.—T. Redwood. Ph.D., F.LC.,
T. Нових Redwood, F.LC., F.OS. ; AJ.Di Hailes, F.LC., F.C 8. >

Wholesale Representative for Oanada-OHARLE8 QYPE, 33. 8L Nicholas St. MuBfr»*.

and the throngs which gather at “the 
halls.”

The London actor, as shown in my last 
letter, is a man of good birth and breed
ing. He has had the advantage of the 
best of early training and environment. 
His vocation is one which requires 
ful effort, intense application, many years 
of apprenticeship and study, and condu
ces to high moial and intellectual ambi
tions. He is a home lover, builder and 
keeper. His social statue is the best.

T be London dramatic stage and its audi- 
As a

ad es and fill the boxes and stalls..
You can bring along your pipe 

smoke it just the same as at the 
place. The constant explosion of scratched 
matches is of the same deathly odor and 
familiar sound. There are the same sort

!
Г

F.QA.і

ot barmaids, only more of them, scores of 
them, more bewitching and dangerous. The 
demimonde, quiet but alert as falcons, are 
here in hundreds in search of quarry. 
Dozens of gold-laced lackeys and inspec
tors give semblance of refined order and 
strict propriety. But all the elements of 
mischief are here. Though the mirrors, 
decorations and all appointments are gorg
eous, all the opportunities for making a 
beast of one’s self are provided without 
stint. You can become maudlin and sing 
the performer’s ballad all your own way. 
And the whole audience, by mid-evening.is 
roaring along with the orchestra at the 
catch-lines, choruses and refrains.

About twenty different acts called 
“turns” are done by as many different 
performers in one evening, and each 
“actor” will have from one to four 
“turns” for the same evening, each at 
different balls to which he speeds in every 
sort of conveyance, from a coster’s donkey 
cart to a brougham. Programmes are fur
nished, on payment, and huge numerals, 
slid into the proscenium sides, correspond
ing with programme.numbers, indicate that 
when the deafening clang of the stage 
manager’s gong is next heard, the “turn” 
is to be done by the Renowned Signorina 
Splittavoce, Spaghetta Siren to the Italian 
Court, by the Climax of Cloggists, by Nell 
Nellwood, Unapproachable Delineator of 
Dukes’ Dialogues, by the Slug Brothers, 
Kings of Knockabouts, or by Mile. Pad- 
shanks, Queen of Aspiring Heels. Ap
plause is ungrudgingly given ; and the pit, 
ever insisting upon its money’s worth of 
screeching, wriggling and contortion, 
always vociferiously demands as many 
“Hencores” as the management will tol- 
erlate.

But between all these odd folk and the 
London actors of the dramatic stage, there 
is endless emulation mingled with tantal
izing attempts at “freedery” and airi
ness on the one side, and a fadeless dread 
and contempt on the other. The music- 
hall actor, “pros” or “presser” as he is 
known in London, is in nearly every in
stance a product of the lowest London life.

costermonger, waterside 
character, stable-boy. “boots,” starveling 
from the travelling booth shows, Billings
gate crate-carrier, or from somewhere out 
the East End slums.

It he be of as good quality as from the 
humblest laboring clasees he still, as well 
as all other music-hall performers, grad
uates into his profession through one 
varying school of low and often vile 
ing—from the “penny gaff,” the worst of 
all London shows, or from the “smok- 
ing-cencert” den where he has, as “volun
teer,” sang, danced, contorted, or slugged, 
for the free entertainment of the beery and 
foul gutter hosts ot London. Many of 
these favorites command salaries of from 
£100 to £150 
of them reach 
respectability, out of the same original 
depths, and" along the same vicissitous

The only time when dramatic actor and 
“pros” ever meet is at the annual Christ
mas plays and pantomines. . Then the 
“pros” is in demand at the theatres to do 
specialties.

To describe the haunts of the “prosser” 
would require a description of the entire 
lowly of London. But every day many of 
these curious folk may be seen, and be- 
tween eleven and two o’clock every 
day from 500 to 1,000 can be found, 
day be pleasant, at the intersection of York 
and Waterloo Roads, just beyond the 
south approach to Waterloo Bridge, on 
the Surrey Side.

In language, speech, manner, dress pe
culiarities and characteristics it is one of 
the rarest assemblages one can find in all 
London. They resort here to “book” 
engagements with dramatic agents who 
occupy all accessible ground apartments 
for nearly a square on either angle of each 
of the tour corners ; to pay to their agents 
the regularly required ten per 
mission on their weekly salari 
change greetings, coster oaths 
Billingsgate ; and to keep posted as to the 
movements of rivals and city, provincial 
and American managers.

Edgar L. Wakeman.

treme. They are aware 
not fear them ; that he does 
that he does not worship the powerful and 
the great of this world ; and they suspect 
that this original old man, who has already 
said so many unpleasant things about them 
in his encyclicals and in bis letters, thinks, 
perhaps, a great deal more.

What has he done to provoke so much 
fear and hostility and at the same time so 
much hope throughout the world ? He 
has returned the scripture pure and simple. 
He has recalled the words of Christ, and he 
himself has uttered the great order, “Go to 
the people.”

And another declaration 
for the papacy 
tradition, and 
agonizing to the deplorable remnants of 
the old parties, is found in this sublime 
expression, in which beauty of thought is 
accompanied by a singular splendor of 
imagination : “The church of Christ is 
attached to one corse only, to the one 
which is itself nailed to the cross.”

The Kings are the other corses to which 
the church is no longer tied.— Paris Figaro.

■t a not im- We have only a fewnecessan

I Children’sences are a credit to any nation, 
whole the morale, atmosphere and results 
are good. I believe that, as a rule, Eng
lish players, plays and audiences together 
represent the best expression and receptiv
ity ot genuine mirth and sentiment which
__ anywhere be found. And on the large
lines of consideration, it may be safely said 
that whatever may be presented, comedy, 
drama or tragedy, upon the stage of Lon
don and has met with public satisfaction, 
has been the product of dramatic authors 
having no superiors, has been given inter
pretation by the ablest and most conscient
ious ot actors, and has reached the magic 
realm of success through as cautious and 

criticism and purgingly-healthful 
laggard approval, 
something of real value to 
amusement world.

But good as all this surely is, what can 
be the secret of that strange and inexpli
cable national taste which not only makes 
possible but stubbornly clings to and con
tinues to develop with giant strides that 
incomparably greater and inexpressibly 
insane and beastly form of amusement 
found in the London music halls ?

There are at present in London a score 
or more ot great music halls into each ot 
which nightly crowd from two to five 
thousand people. There are hundreds 
upon hundreds of lesser affaiis, ranging 
from the old time free-and-easy, from 
which the modern music hall has sprung, 
to the “penny-gaffs,” where audiences of 
from one to five hundred persons may be 
found. Besides these, 1 would almost 
venture the assertion, there are thousands 
of “pubs” or public houses, drinking places 
with assembly rooms behind the bar, where 
free “smoking concerts” attract a perma
nent nightly audience of from a score to a 
hundred workingmen and the foul rabble 
that subsists upon their generosity and 
weakness.

Indeed any one who knows this great 
city at all in that wandering, vagrant, ob
servant way which leads thought into grave 
conclusions, would have no hesitancy in 
saying that a quarter of a million human 
being's may be found any week day night 
in these places, “cheery,” or more so,from 
liquor, and from these sources securing 
their old ideas of international contrasts ; 
feeling their beery p 
of Britons deliriously prompted ; gathering 
from vile-mouthed performers’ quips the 
news and scandals of the day ; increasing 
their contempt of order and law from their 
endless satire and ridicule, gaining in gen
eral and particular deeper hatred of Eng
lish society above them ; and hearing, often 
with their wives and daughters beside them, 
the most sacred relations of men and wo
men never spoken or sung ot save as peren
nial playground tor cunning and infidelity ; 
until thé heartiest British laugh is in re
sponse to the broadest British entendre, 
and the loudest British roar rises from these 
greet seas of upturned faces when the 
vilest music-hall indecency is perpetrate^.

Of all these places the “penny-gaff,” or 
outrageously ridiculous pantomime, or 
voiceless melodrama, or wordless tragedy, 
in which there is indescribable murder, 
highway robbery, and other lurid crime, 
but all enacted" without spoken word to 
evade the law governing dramatic represen
tations, is the least harmful, lor it has no 
bar ; and to get his “penny ’orth” of play, 
the Whitechapel barbarian is kept lor at 
least two hours away from a public house. 
Drink is the real attraction of all the others.

The wise lawmakers of London will not 
■pe-mit any dramatic representation at any 
place where liquor is sold. Something 
which would appeal to the intellect might 
lessen the demand for drink. So they make 
it easy to debauch the masses with a com
bination of |sensationalism, sensualism and 
brink ; and from the lowest free “smoking 
concert” to such music-hall palaces as the 
London Pavillion, Alhambra, Tivoli, Royal, 
Oxford and Trocadero, not one in one hun
dred could exist a fortnight on the merit of 
its performance alone.

To-day, just as an hundred or more years 
pass the distance of fifty 
localties of all large Eng- 
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An Entirely New Edition of

ct I
Very Fast Travelling.

An interesting instance of the magic of 
the telegraph, an illustration of the way it 
can annihilate space, outrun the sun and 
perform mystifying jugglery with old 
Time’s hour glass and with the calendar, 
and an object lesson in every-day science 
are afforded in connection with the execu
tion of the sentence of murderer Deeming in 
Australia on Monday. Deeming was hanged 
at 10.01 a. m., and the news and details of 
the execution were read by the readers of 
The Sun at the early breakfast 
even before daybreak that day 
execution had been on any othe

would have been printed in the 
ing edition the day previous to that of the 
execution, for the news of Deeming’s death 
was received in the office before 9 o’clock 
on Sunday evening, apparently thirteen 
hours before he was hanged. The news 
was in San Francisco soon after 5 o’clock 
Sunday evening, having been sent by way 
of Montreal. The telegraph beat the sun 
by almost a whole day.

The message had to travel the course 
traversed by the sun, loo, and did not 
make the gain by cutting across lots or 
doubling back and stealing a lap. With 
a cable under the Pacific the mess 
might have doubled on the sun’s tr 
and gained a day in a minute or so. 
Telegrams from Australia must take the 
western or sunward course, and make the 
full circular tour. The message left 
Melbourne, on the far side of Australia, 
very soon alter ten o’clock Monday morn
ing, travelled about 15,000 miles, was re
transmitted thirteen times through as many 
different stations and different lengths of 
cable, reached New York at 8:50 p. m., 
Sunday, and was in the Sun office before 
9 o’clock. The difference in time between 
New York and Melbourne is fourteen 
hours and forty minutes, so that when 
Deeming was on the gallows it was 7 :20 
Sunday evening in New York, and the 
message travelled the 15,000 miles in the 
remarkably quit 
and a half. —Лт.

A Hint to People Who Use Lampe.

Policemen and firemen are frequently

1
By MMES FENIM0RE COOPER.

was James Fenlmore Cooper. “His popularity,” 
polltan. He was almost as widely read In France, 
і me United Slates. Only one American hook has 
ever since attained the International success of 
these of Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,* and only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper’s abroad.** 
The great author Is dead, hat Ills charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes an.l the prairies 
has not lost its Italsam and the salt of the sea 
keeps He savor,’’ says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful indeed are Cooper’s stories ot 
the red man and the pioneer, full of incident, In
tensely interesting, aifoundlng in adventure yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 

o reading could tie more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper’s famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of the Leathersiocklng Tales 
has Just been published. In one large and hand
some volume of over three hundred la 
pnges. containing all of these famous ro 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz.:

в first and greatest of American novelists 
savs a writer In the Omlurg Magazine, “was cosmo 
in Germany, and in Italy as in Great" Britain anil

.
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As a rule he is a THE DEBBSLAYEB, THE PATHFINDER 

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,
ТНВРВАШЕ.AVER’S&

THE PIONEERS,

Sarsaparilla This hamlaome edition of the Leatherstocklng

mind of man bus ever conceived. A whole win 
ter’s reading la comprised in tliw mammoth vol-

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price $i ; six bottles, $5.
Cures others, will cure youі s

I
atriotism as the bravest

WE ARE LANDINGI

Honeybrook
and Lehigh Read Our Great Premium Offer! lZ™st"Ïk^

Tales, complete,as above described, with Progress for one year, upon receipt of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will 
receive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatherstocking Tales will be given free to any 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters : ’’

EDWARD a. LAKlüK.

COALBut about all 
affluence, and often

per week.

УРЄ
We have three Cargoes which were load

ed before the advance in prices and we will 
sell cheap for cash.

I

MORRISON & LAWLOR,I Cor. UNION and SMYTH STS.ick time of less than an hour
Y. Sun.

The Yost Typewriter!I if the called into private houses to put out ex
ploding lamps or clothing that has caught 
fire from an accident of the kind. When a 
lamp is blazing ceiling high it requires 
considerable nerve to taxe hold of it and 
hurl it out of the window, but that is the 
simplest and best way to prevent disaster. 
If that is impossible, or if the burning oil 
has got on the carpet or tablecover, a 

elful of sand or, tailing sand, of com
mon soil, will gently do all that is neces
sary. The same applies to anyone whose 
clothing is covered with oil and on fire. 
If he can lie down and have some soil

і
day has passed when the intelligent American requires to be told of 

the uses of the Typewriter. He knows that it is a labor-saving machine, and he 
knows that it is a brain-saving machine.

It has encroached upon the dominion of the pen more and more, until now the 
writing-machine is a necessity in nearly every walk of life, and instruction in the 

of the pen is of no more importance than in the use of the writing-machine.
It is no longer a question whether we will use the Typewriter, but which one

will we use, and which one is the best to use. v . , ,
The great pioneer in the type-writing art (Mr. beo. W. N. Yost) created the . , 

Remington No. 2 and the Caligraph, and by so doing he produced a revolution 
in counting-house life and in business procedure.

Now Mr, Yost comes to the front again, and this time with a writing-machine

Recognizing the defects of his former achievements, he has discarded the filthy 
ribbon, the troublesome and useless shift-keys, and other antiquated devices, and 
raised the Typewriter to a higher standard ot excellaice ; in fact, to a standard 
of absolute perfection. The public demanded somethihg better than blurred and

;
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shovelled on his clothes the fire will go out 
instantly, whereas a dozen buckets of water 
would hurt him much worse than the fire. 
A bucket of sand standing in a cupboard 
in a room where a coal-oil lamp is burned 

check at theis a good precaution, and may 
st^rt what might otherwise be a most dis
astrous fire.
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Grant’s Fondness for Beef and Cabbage.

An unpublished story of General Grant 
was told yesterday at the Grand Pacific by 
Paul Gores.

“I was steward at the Palmer House,” 
he said, “when the ex-president stopped 
there on his return from the tour of the 
world. One noon 1 was all but stupefied 
at seeing General Grant creep in the 
kitchen door, as though escaping from some 
one. ‘I am sorry to trouble you,’ he said, 
as though asking a great favor, -but may 
I have a little corned beef and cabbage ?’ 
‘Why, certainly,’ I replied; ‘but shall 
I not send it to you out in the 

‘No,’ lie answered,‘I’ll eat 
mu will let me sit down at

For Ihe Lords of Creation.

The best way is not to hang clothes up. 
Fold them flat and lay them down. If 
there is no place to do this hang them on 
two nails. Button the waistband, and put 
the front part of the band on one nail and 
the middle of the back on another at the 

height, so that the garment will hang

• Free Smoking Concert Within.
‘""A demln^wasmTdÎTfon^rfect and permanent alignment, and a demand was У 

machine that would not write diagonal lines towards the bottom ol 
each page by reason of a defective feed appliance. . ,

All these defects Mr. Yost has obviated in this his last effort, which he has
named “ The New Yost.” . , „ ... , ■

Mr. Yost regrets that his rivals and former associates in the Type-writing busi
ness during his financial troubles took occasion to spread false ami cruel stories 
concerning the writing-machine company that bears his name. They pro a y 
saw the hand-writing on the wall, written perhaps by The New Yost. And 
that his efforts have been crowned by such marked success, capitalists have come 
forward, paid off all the debts of the Yost Writing Machine Co. and put it upon 
a sound financial basis. To the hundred thousand operators who have so loyally 
stood by his former inventions Mr. Yost wishes to return his grateful acknowledg

ed to assure them that in the New Yost they will find not only a pleasant

On Saturday afternoons and evenings 
everv one of these places is thronged to 
suffocation with workingmen. With their 
ten to fifteen “bob” (shillings) in their 
wallet, empty dinner pails in hand, half of 
them unwashed of the grime of honest 
labor, by scores of thousands, they stream 
into this “smoking concert” and to that. 
There with their fellow workmen ; with the 
precious pipe in mouth or hand ; a mug of 
•bitter” or,“four ale” before them ; perhaps 

a painted barmaid on one knee and a Rip 
V an Winkle-like somnohnee as to their 
families and their needs ; they shout 
“Hencore !”—“Hencore !” to the volunteer 
soloist, the pimply pianist or the puggy 
little cloggist and all the other meager 
freaks of their “’Alf ’oliday ’eaven 
roar bravely in chorus ; are at 
peace with all the world, and. without 
an iota of viciousness in all their pitiful 
lives, wholy forgetful of their etivish 
tibor and slaves’ wage—until the wife 
Nemesis, “missus,” finds them out and 
yanks tbeA and what is left of their 
“bobs" to the home-hovel ; or they are

■r
made for aflat.

Complying with general re-

t dining room ?’ 
it right here if yo 
this table.’ So I 
the rough board table, where 
been fixing the meat, drew up a stool, and 
the way he got away with that corned beef 

cabbage made my eyes bulge. When 
he had finished he laid down bis knife and 
fork with a funny sigh of satisfaction, put 
one hand on my shoulder and said : ‘Young 
man, I suppose you don’t care for that at 
all, but if you had bad to eat what I have 
for the past few months it would taste like 
a dinner for the gods.’ The poor old fel
low had dined with everybody from the 
Queen down, and that cabbage in my kit
chen did him more good than all the rest 
together.—Chicago News.

і
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the cook had
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now
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shouldI BEECHAM'S PILLS
; will in future for the United; 

States be covered with
A Tasteless and 
Soluble Coating,

completely disguising the 
taste of the Pill without in any 
way impairing its efficacy. 4ments, 

but useful friend.

IRA CORNWALL, ■•ЙЖВЙ'ЙЇГ St. John, N. B.
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We are AliveSEASONABLE RECEIPTS.niece would appreciate your kisses 
very highly a« long as you smoke, it 1 
mistake not yon have never had much diffi
culty in getting your potins into the pages 
of Progress. 1 think I have seen them 
there very frequently.

Doratiika, Yprk Co.—How in the world 
could I do as you ask ? What influence do 
you imagine I could bring to bear upon 
anyone to “send them down ?” I would do 
anything in my power for you through 
this column, but if I wrote privately to 
one there is no reason why I should do it 
to others. I will think over what you sug
gest and see what I can do.

Moonby-Eyk.—Do you know you chose 
a very ugly name P Could you not think 
ot anything prettier, or more suggestive ? 
You are very good to say, or rather to 
imply, that to write to me frequently 
would be a liberal education, but still I do 
not think I would leave school just yet and 
depend on such an uncertain source ot 
education. (1) I am afraid the plumb 
tree will never amount to anything unless 
it is grafted, the fruit would be apt 
to be small and sour. (2) The rose 
should bloom the next year, but 
there is no hope of its blossoming any soon- 
e \ I never noticed the peculiarity you 
speak of about the girl with the new dress. 
It is just as well you don’t want to be a 
girl, since such promotion is quite be
yond your reach, and crying for the moon 
is dreary work. _ I managed to read your 
writing very easily, though it is certainly 
very small, you should try to write a larger 
and more manly hand. You should not be 
too hard on that poor young man, perhaps
he did not happen to have the-requisite coin.
You are a very bad boy, I am afraid, to 
laugh at the misfortunes of others,
just wait till you are trying to “raise” 
a mustache yourself, and then you
will sympathize with the trials of other 
youths. Perhaps you will be “The
dude of the famley”
day.
have said “mona 
can write

••ASTEA’8" TALKS WITH GIRLS.

I Correspondents seeking information ia this de
partment should address their queries to "Astra, 
Ковшам. 8e. John.]

L. Vida, 8l John.—I am very sorry 
that I shall not be able to answer your 
questions in time to be of much service to 
you. Two of the quotations are very 
familiar to me, but the names of the 
authors have escaped me. I will look 
them all up as soon as possible and let you 
know in a future issue. Thank you for the 
kind words about Progress, and my 
column in particular. You did not ask 
too many questions at all. I am here to 
answer them. I spent a very pleasant 
lazy day on the 24th. and I really believe 
that is my idea of happiness now-a-days.

Blanche, St. John.—I am glad you 
asked me those questions, because I shall 
not only be able to qet your mind com
pletely at rest on the subject, and give you 
a great deal of encouragement, but also to 
say a friendly word I have long wished to 
speak to those girls who, like so many of us. 
are obliged to earn their own living. You 
know the rather hackneyed saying that 
“There isA^ways room at the top?” My 
dear gujptis so true ! There is always a 
demand ror good work. So far from its 
being a fact that lady stenographers 
and type-writers cannot find em
ployment in the citv, I could name 
over at least half a dozen firms in St. 
John, who are in want of a good stenog
rapher and type-writer at the present 
moment ; the school cannot turn the 
fast enough to supply the demand, but the 
trouble is, that as soon as the average girl 
Ьч learned enough short hand to tran
scribe her own notes—sometimes with diffi
culty—and enough type writing to satisfy 
herself, she considers her education 
complX*, and answers the first 
ad Agreement she sees, for “a com
petent stenographer and type-writer.” 
A short trial proves her to be very in
competent. and she comes to the conclu
sion that there is no chance for typewriters 
in St. John, whereas the truth is that a 
regular famine of first-class workers exists. 
Afgood stenographer and typewriter can 
earn from five to ten dollars a week easily, 
and the salary ot a good telegrapher ranges 
from 30 to 50 dollars a month. Of course 
she would have to be very good indeed at 
her profession to earn the latter Sum. Now 
these are figures you can rely upon, and if 
you make up your mind to study hard, 
work patiently and be one of the best, in 
your chosen profession, you need have no 
apprehensions about the future, you can al
ways obtain and keep a good situation. 1 
almost think I should recommend tele
graphy, as the pay is better, but still 
hand is in itself a profession, and 
learned is never forgotten. If I have been 
of anv use to you, I am very glad indeed, 
and will always be happy to give you any 
information in my power.

Rolling Stone, St. John.—You are a 
very sensible girl, to take what 1 said in 
such good part, but you know how I meant 
it. 1 have read what you sent me very 
carefully, and I have no hesitation in say
ing t hat the idea is a very good one. I 
have often thought over that same subject 
myself, and 1 agree with you perfectly ; not 
only that, but the subject is one that has 
been very little touched upon, and offers a 
wide scope for speculation. The only 
trouble with your work was this ; you made 
it too sketchy, it was little more than out
line, and you did not make as much of it as 
you might have done. It was 
more like a short composition or 
essay at school, than an article 
for the press, and therefore, it had not 
that workmanlike touch which only comes 
with practice. It I can ever get the time I 
will touch it up and send it to you, so as to 
give you an idea of what I mean ; and until 
tlien I will take care of it. Do as I recom
mended and persevere. Nothing will im
prove you so much as practice. I shall be 
glad to hear from you whenever you write.

Gkixnox Barrett.—I have not re
pented of that rash remark so far. In fact 
I believe I should be quite lonely now with
out that type written effusion, which smiles 
up at me from my table once in every 
or three weeks. I did rather descend upon 
you last time, did I not? And I began 
to think I had frightened you away 
forever. I have been housecleaning my
self you know, tor the last few weeks, so I 
have strong opinions on the subject ; and 
when Geoffrey calmly delivered himself of 
the opinion the other night at tea, that it 
was all a mistake to suppose housecleaning 
was in reality harder than any other work, 
it was merely a matter of being used to it 
or not, I simply rose up and smote him 
with my scarred and reddened hands, and 
richly he deserved it. As to babies ! 
Well, that is another question, and also, 
perhaps, another necessary evil, which 
can scarcely be avoided. As long as the 
world wags the great majority of its inhab
itants will indulge in the pernicious prac
tice of getting married. Some of these 
days you will ao so yourself no doubt, and 
then you will be better qualified to give an 
opinion on the subject. I think I shall 
wgto/up the subject of babies some time, 
anACTnen we can compare notes, and ex
periences, only, I, alas ! have not even a 
small neice whose perfections I can enlarge 
upon. You are right, however, about 
babies being made monarchs of all they 
survey in a much too large degree; I do 
believe other people have some rights 
which should be respected, and when my 
dearest friend’s infant wishes to scoop one 
of my eyes out, merely for the pleasure 
of inspecting that organ after it has 

divorced from the parent stem, 
and howls with rage, when his

m Specially Prepared from Practical Testa for
the Lady Headers of “ProEtess.”

[Correspondents seek In* Information In tigs de
partment should address their queries to “Editor 
Seasonable Receipts, Рвоввявв, tit. John.]

To the wants of our customers, and are always on the lookout for improve
ments and new things that will prove to your advantage. Oui Four Leaders 

genuine favorites and the Ladies will appreciate them.
Kidney Irish Stow.

Take the hard core out of the middle of 
an ox kidney, and cut it into pieces about 
one inch and a half square. Season with 
salt and pepper, and put into a saucepan 
with aç onion finely minced, and a quarter 
of a pint of stoci, or water. Let the 
liquid boil and remove the scum carefully ; 
then put half a dozen large peeled potatoes 
into the pan, and simmer gently until they 
are sufficiently cooked—about one hour to 
simmer. Put the kidney in the middle ot 
a dish and arrange the potatoes around it, 
pour the gravy over all and serve as hot as 
possible. Probable cost 12c., sufficient 
for three or four persons.

are

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ; . 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ;

Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75.

і a
These are all different Styles and have the neat appearance and wearing 
qualities of many boots sold lor $3.00.Icap WATEBBUBY A BISING, ■ ■ 34 KINS AND 212 UNION STS.Kidney Soap.

Cut an ox kidney into thin slices. 
Season these with salt and pepper, dredge 
a little flour over them, and fry them in 
butter until they are nicely browned. Pour 
over them as much boiling water as will 
jus cover them, and simmer them gently 
tor an hour. Take out the kidney and cut 
it into small pieces and return it to the 
saucepan, together with two quarts of stock, 
two turnips, two carrots, one onion, three 
sticks of celer)', all cut small, and a small 
bunch ot savory herbs. Simmer slowly for 
an hour and a halt, then take out the herbs ;

nful of mushroom ketchup, 
it and pepper, if required, 

and thicken the soup with a small lump ot 
butter rolled in flour.

id contain» about 
» thorough Inveeti- 
folly qualified to 

F.LC., Т.0Л. ; AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
**Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process

Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.
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Suits !

An appetising breakfast dish may be 
prepared as follows : Cut six thin slices of 
Bacon about six or eight inches long. Mix 

a teaspoonful each of chopped onion 
with an ounce of breadcrumbs ; 
of nutmeg, pepper, and grated 

kle the bacon with it, 
it

<2clear.

tm
and parsley 
add a pinch 
lemon rind. Sprin
put a kidney on each slice and roll 
round them, tie with a piece of string, and 
bake in a hot oven, or beat in a frying pan 
for a few minutes. Serve either hot or 
cold.

of the famley” yourself some 
No wonder they laughed ! he should 

rch o*l all I survey.” You 
I will pat

*
in it you like, andAIN 1

ran Forest!
again 11 you liae, au 
ith pleasure for you.

and you'll buy no other.
thee pup wild pleasure ior you.

C. 1$. C.—You were quite right to come 
back again. I meant what I said when I 
told you to write whenever you felt like it ; 

know I like my old correspondents to 
. I am glad to hear you 

so pleased with your former answer. 
Well, no, I have not 'exactly got a dog ot 
my own. in tact I never possessed a dog 
but once, and that was when I was a small 
child ; but the dog referred to 
lines in the bouse with me and 
is almost the 
He is a great pet and a very <
I can tell you of a simple and 
for warts. Put a quantity of washing soda 
in a bottle with some water and shake it until 
you have what is called a saturated solu
tion ; that is, until the water will not take 
up any more soda, and the lumps remain 
in the bottom ; touch the warts with the 
solution whenever you think of it, four or 
five times a day, or even oftener, and th 
will gradually disappear. Never mind 
freckles All boys who eo out in the sun 
much have them, and by the time you are 
quite grown up they also will probably 
disappear. It is too bad, but the plain 
boy often makes the handsome man, 
so don’t worry. No, I don’t think vou 
were wicked at all, and it is very hard to 

Don’t you

g^Suits sent C. O. D., 
with priviledge to examine 
and return if not satis- 
*actoy.

^R.WLEETCH-S
Veal Olive Pie.

Cut the remains of a dressed fillet of veal 
into thin slices. Cover these with pieces 
of bacon, spread forcemeat upon them, and 
roll them firmly. Place in a pie dish.piled 
high in the middle, and intersperse among 
them about a dozen forcemeat balls the 
size of marbles, the yolks of four hard 
boiled eggs cut into halves, and a few 
stewed mushrooms. Pour over them a 
good, highly-seasoned gravy, thickened 
with brown thickening and flavored 
lemon juice. Line the edges of the dish 
with pastry, cover the same, and bake the 
pie in a well-heated oven for an hour or an 
Lour and a half.

remember me $
1

WORTH REMEMBERING Igrating a couple of ounces of Parmesan or 
any not moist cheese, mixing with it an 
ounce of grated bread, a little pepper, and 
sufficient beaten egg to form a light con
sistency. The mixture is dropped 
dessert-spoon in small cakes into boiling 
fat or oil. When fried on both sides drain 
and serve piled on a hot dish, garnished 
with cress or parsley. By those who like 
a very hotly-tlavored savoury, egg cutlets 
will be relished : boil an egg till quite hard, 
then shell and chop it up, mix with it about 
a tablespoonful of grated stale bread, one of 
grated Parmesan, a little nutmeg, a short 
teaspoonful of curry powder and the beaten 
yolk of an egg, shape like small cutlets, 
dip each one into the white of the egg.then 
into breadcrumbs, and fry a pale brown in 
boiling butter. Serve verv hot. Dried 
haddock makes a particularly good 
savoury. Boil it first in a frying pan ot 
boiling water for a few minutes ; then re- 

all skin and bone ; pound it in a 
mortar ; mix with it a little grated Parme
san, some minced parsley, pepper, and 
beaten eggs ; roll into small balls ; try in 
butter or oil, and serve on rounds ot toast 
or fried bread. An easier way is to pound 
the haddock (after boiling, ot course) and 
mix with it a little butter, and spread it on 
strips of buttered toast. Dust with cay
enne, and serve very hot.

After-Dinner Savouries 
are now so much the rage that it is inter- 

erienced 
A. Sala
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of the sea Tomato Chntney.

The following is a capital Australian 
recipe for making the above Slice 10 lbs. 
ot green tomatoes into an earthenware dish. 
Sprinkle each layer ot slices with salt, and 
let them remain all night. The next day 
put into a preserving pan 2 quarts of vine
gar, 2 lbs. ol brown sugar, 1 lb. of sliced 
onions, quarter ounce ot cloves, half tea- 

nful ot cayenne pepper, quarter ounce

Ferpson&Paie
Always carry » Urge etoc* »uù —a continually re
ceiving New Good» in Watches, Jewelry. Solid 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Bueinees.
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ling in adventure, yet 
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JAMES S. MAT & SOU,cinnamon, quarter ounce peppercorns. 
Drain the tomatoes from the salt, and sim
mer them with the vinegar, sugar, onions, 
&c., until tender. Put into small jam or 
pickle bottles and cork well, 
toes must be pickled just before taming 
red.

THE PATHFINDER 
В MOHICANS,

THE РВАШЕ.

keep one’s temper sometimes, 
know that housecleaning is hard on every
body ? and hardest ol all on those who do 
the work ? But still it cannot last forever, 
and in the summer boys can almost live 
out of doors. Don’t be hasty, my dear 
boy, you are too young to think ot such a 
thing, wait till your education is completed, 
and you are a man. We all think we have 
a hard time of it when wc are young, and 
perhaps we have, in one sense, but it is 
only in alter years that we learn what hard 
times really are. Thank you for the card, 
and write whenever you ieel like it to your 

Astra.
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PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
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G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Electricity, as applied by the 
Owen Electric Belt and 

Appliances,
Is now recognized ns the greatest boon offered id 
suffering humanity. 11 is fast taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures in seemingly hopeless cases 
where every other kuown means has failed. It 
is natures remedy, and by Its steady, soothing cur

rent that Is readily felt,

Prawn Curry
is excellent, and is nearly as good when 
made from the tinned prawns (Barataria 
for choice) as from the fresh, and at a 
much less cost. Empty a tin ot good 
prawns into half a pint of" white stock, 
adding a pinch of powdered mace and lour 
tablespoonsful of cream or milk. Mix one 
teaspoonfnl of Indian curry powder with 
the same quantity of flour, and 1 oz. of 
fresh butter. Stew these very slowly all 
together lor an hour. Squeeze in the 
juice of half a lemon ; add salt it necessary,' 
and a quarter ol a teaspoonful of brown 
sugar, and serve in the centre ot a ring of 
rice. The rice must be arranged round 
the dish like a wall; then take a small 
sized egg cup, fill it with rice, press it in, 
and turn out on the top of the wall. Put 
one of these at regular distances all round, 
and pour the curry into the middle ol the 
ring.

іThis Skabon’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

First-Class Materials !
Equitable Prices!friend.e wm send Th* 
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esting to hear what such an exp 
diner-out and gourmet as Mr. G. 
has to say in their dispraise. Thus the great 
“G. A. S.”: I fail, and have always failed, 
to sec the gastronomic use of a savoury 
after a sweet. The raison d'etre of a relish 
or zest is that it should serve as a provoca
tive to appetite, and this is why 1 recom
mend oysters and hors deeuvres before the 
soup ; but surely you are not going to eat 
another dinner after you have partaken of 
tipsy cake, chocolate, and such like. I 
have but slender hopes ot converting miny 
persons to my way of thinking in this 

odness sake, do ab- 
rrors as the soft roes

The Feminine Chin.
The modern British artist, caught by the 

specialization craze, seems to be concen
trating his attention on ladies’ chins. This 
is especially the case with the fashion-plate 
artist. Human chias may be divided into 
four classes. First, the retreating chin, 
which falls away behind the frontal line of 
the face. This is the pet abomination of 
modern chin-fanciers. Secondly, the 
normal chin, which is a chin of moderate 
size, definite outline, and flush with the 
frontal line of the face ; this ought to be 
the chin approved by painters. Thirdly, 

в is the long, prominent chin, which is 
ard somewhat in ad'

BBOKEN BICYCLESPOSITIVELY CUBES
Rkpairkd in thk Most Workmanlike 

Manner.
the following :

Sexual Weakness. 
Female Complaints, 

General Debility, Impotency, 
Lumbago, Kidney Diseases,
Nervous Diseases, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,

two

J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,
ST. JOHN, N. B.53 SMYTHB STREET,

Lame Back.

CROCKETS 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

Urinary Diseases,

RHEUMATISM.

has utterly failed to afford relief in rheumatic 
eases. We venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces,

Boiled Tongue and Tomatoes.
ngue ; wash, trim and 
it for three-quarters of 

water; put it in a pot, 
with hot water and cook until it is

regard ; but, tor go 
stain from such hor 
of herrings, or caviare, served up on 
hot toast, at the conclusion of a repast. 
These things are neither more nor less than 
sheer barbarism ; and, indeed, all savories 
at the end of a dinner are stupid survivals 
ot the old gross days, when gentlemen sat 
long over their wine, and, when they had 
drunk quite enough, sent for broiled bones 
and devilled biscuits to stimulate them to 
drink more. The only savories ot which I 
approve are cheese-straws, and even in the 
making of those the cook should be told to 
be chary ot the cayenne pepper. Do you 
want a cayenne-peppered tongue to acquire 
a greater gust for the pine-apple, the 
peaches, ana the grapes of the dessert3

Select a fresh to 
scrape it, and cook 
an hour in cold i

tender, then take it out of the water, peel 
oft the skin, lay in on a hot platter and 

r over it some tomatoes prepared as 
Peel some tomatoes and slice 

put with them some fine dry 
crumbs—enough to thicken them when 
done; put them in a stewpan and cook 
gently, stirring frequently; add to them 
half a small onion and five or six cloves, 
and when done take out the onions and 
cloves and add a large spoonful of butter, 
pepper and salt. Have this ready when 
the tongue is done; pour it around the 
latter on the dish, and serve very hot.

i! pushed forward somewhat in advance of 
formal line of the face ; this is ugly, though 
not always markedly so. Fourthly, there 
ia the very long, very large and decidedly 
protruding chin ; this in scientific language 
is the prognathous chin—the chin, in fact, 

ey tribe, it is the chin, slightly 
hich the highly cultured artists 

of the fashion-plates have chosen as the type 
of the beautiful in female chins. Darwin 
had somethin 
“Descent of 
male forefathers of man were probably fur
nished with great canine teeth, but as they 
gradually acquired the habit of using 
stones, clubs or other weapons for fighting 
with their enemies or rivals, they would 
use their jaws and teeth less and less. In 
this case the jaws, together with the teeth, 
would become reduced in size.” What 
strikes one here is that large jaws and a 

rominent chin in man appear to been 
een needed, at a low stage of de

velopment. for fighting with the mouth 
and teeth as monkeys and dogs 
fight. If the fashion-plate artiste of today 
are showing us real and not imaginary 
types of female beauty, it would seem that 
women are beginning to revert to a con
dition of low development similar to that 
occupied by man in his transition from the 
simian to the bimaneous stage. If this be 
so, we may anticipate, since nature seldom 
does anything without a purpose, that the 
quarrels of women, more especially of 
fashionable women, will soon begin to be 
fought out not in the law courts or by po
lite letter-writing and the social “cut,” but 
by the good old method of “tooth and 
nail.” We commend these developmental 
facts to the consideration of the admirers 
of huge and hideous chins.—London Hospi-

Fok the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.
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To Restore Manhood and Womanhoodfollows 
them thin and

of the monk 
modified, w

committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ol 
past errors, there Is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drugs 
Is practising a most dangerous torm of eharla-

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current Is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. We can use the same belt on an infant that 
we would on a giant, by simply reducing the 
current. Other belts have been In the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there i 
Owen Belts manufactured than all othe 
combined.

tiyEleetrle Insole*.—Dr Owen's Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure Chil
blains and Cramps in the feet and legs. Price 81,

now the 
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g to say on the point. In the 
Man” he wrote: “The early
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Savouries.
Nice little savouries are always more or 

less appreciated, and among them rank 
Gruyere sandwiches, composed of thin 
slices of fairly fresh bread with shavings of 
Grueyre, on which is a small modicum of 
"French mustard and a sprinkling ot salt 
laid in between. The sandwiches

nachine arc more 
r makes OF

^ HOREHOOMD 
дно ANISEED.ie filthy 

ces, and 
itandard 
red and

E jfSPRlNG
cut into the shape of tiny cutlets and laid 
against a bank of cress. "Laitance sur 
canape” is a very usual savoury, but for its 
making soft roes are required. As unfort
unately, some bloaters have hard roes, it is 
well to occasionally make use ot them, and 
the following is an excellent way. Cut 
some rounds of stale bread, and fry them a 
good color in boiling butter ; rub over the 
hard roes with butter and grill them 
gently, cut them in inch pieces, place 
one on each round of toast, and 
on each piece of roe put a mushroom 
that has been fried in butter, squeeze in it 
a drop of lemon juice, add a suspicion of 
ca> enne, and serve very hot. Cheese 
fritters are very nice if the dinner has not 
been too substantial. They are made by

CROUP, WHOOPIHfl COUCH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

Beware of Imitations and Cheap Belts,Infants fed on Nestle'* 
food in Spring beoome 
strong end vigorous. 
They stand the heat and 
avoid summer com
plaints In a noticeable 
manner. Begin the use 
of Ncetle's Pood atonee.

Sample sent free on 
application to 
THOS. LiEEM
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ii being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn tte public against
8UOu"r Trade Mark Is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
embossed In gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Co.
tW Send for Illustrated Catalogue 

ation, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO’Y,
49 King St. W„ Toronto. Ont.

Head Office, Chicago.

attempt is frustrated, I am largely in favor 
of the Kghts of the individual being pro

tean against the all encroaching tide of 
іе rising generation.” It is too bad 

about that poem of yours. I am 
really afraid the editor of Progress 
has no poesy in his soul. How generous 
you are, but no ! I could not accept such 
a sacrifice at your hands, besides, if you 
were to implicate me as you suggest in the 
authorship of that poem my literary repu
tation would be blasted forever, and the 
fair flower blighted ere yet it had reached 
fruition. I don’t think the refrain of Ta-ra-ra, 
etc., was catchy at all. I never 
it. I should not think the mi
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Stable or Road, at lowest poaeible prlcee. ppnnjn 
Personal and prompt attention given to UupOU •
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MEN AMD WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Hon. Joseph Medill, Chicago's greatest 
editor, and proprietor of the Tribune, was 
bom near St. John, N. B., 1823.

It is said that in England there are 100 
lives of Gladstone in manuscript ready to 
be rushed to the printer the day the grand 
old man dies.

Jerome Klapka Jerome is now 32. and 
he has been in bis time a clerk, a school
master. shorthand writer, a reporter, an 
actor and an editor.

The Czar of Russisf has made himself 
bald by a habit he has of rubbing the top 
of his head with his hand. This was due 
probably to his desire to know whether it 
was there.

Lord Tennvson is the oldest living Eng
lish author, his first book having been pub
lished in 1830. Mr. Gladstone comes next, 
his pamphlet. “ The State in its Relations 
with the Church,” appearing eight years 
later.

The Prince of Wales is suffering from an 
affection of the throat, and gossip connects 
the late Sir Morell Mackenzie’s name with 
the opinion that it may develop into a mal
ady such as carried off the late Emperor 
Frederick of Germant.

Lord Brassey was at one time England s 
greatest railroad contractor and builder, 
and amassed a huge fortune in his business. 
He now makes it a rule to save one-third 
of his vast income and to put it away with 
his other accumulations.

“German
Syrup”

I DR. I И. MORRISON, SnprRefiningCo.HlNUsT xWORTH Practice Limited to EYE, BAR, NOSE ahd 
THROAT.

1П Charlotte Street, et. John.
Hours—10 to 12. 2 to 4; Ereninee 7 .o 8. 

Monday, Wtdnesday and Fiiday.

P 1
rLamnoL

MONTREAL
GORDON LIVIN68T0N,J. C. Davis, Rector of St James 

Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.: 
“ My son has been badly afflicted 
with a fearful and threatening cough 
for several months, and after trying 
several prescriptions from physicians 
which failed to relieve him, he has 
been perfectly restored by the use of 

two bottles of Bo- 
An Episcopal schee’s German Syr

up. I can recom
mend it without 
hesitation." Chronic 

severe, deep-seated coughs like this 
are as severe tests as a remedy can 
be subjected to. It is for these long
standing cases that Boschee's Ger
man Syrup is made a specialty. 
Many others afflicted as this lad 
was, will do well to make a note of 
this.

J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn., 
writes: I always use German Syrup 
for a Cold on the Lungs. I have 
never found an equal to it—far less 
a superior. ®
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodbury.N.J.

Offer For Buie «11 Gradesof Refined
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. В
Sugars e SyrupsШ

« system of the London clearing house has, 
however, been much extended and improv
ed. The first clearing house in the United 
States was established by the associated 
banks of New York in 1853. They now 
exist in nearly all of the large cities of the 
United States.

The forts around Paris have sufficient 
food to last three years.

Fish are sold alive" in Japan, and Silk 
sold by the pound in China.

Belgium, by adopting Greenwich time, 
has stolen seventeen minutes from old 
Father Time.

The first electric car in South America 
appeared on the streets of Panama on the 
27tn of last month.

Most of the men in the islands of South
western Japan lead lives of idleness, and 
are cheerfully supported by the women.

Of the Well-known Brand of
R. 6. MURRAY,

і ATTORNEY and solicitor,

80 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.

’ . worms areшь
DR. F. W. BARBOUR,Rector.1 “PROGRESS” PICKINGS.

A Dublin doctor lately sent in 
lady which ran thus : “To curing your 
husband till he died.

Shawbcr— “What do you think of my 
picture, old man?’’ Singerly—“Pretty 

fair. How many (puff) af these cigars did 
you get with it ?”

Aunt Furby Low (at art-store window)
—“Did vou ever ! It’s marked p200.” 
Uncle Si Low (with an air of superiority)
—“That means by the gross.— Puck.

A shoemaker hung out a new sign, and 
then wondered what passers-by found so 
amusing. His sign ran : “Don't go else
where to be swindled. Walk in here.”

A man told hie daughter that it she 
learned to work he would give her a sur
prise. She learned the art, and he sur
prised her by discharging the servant girl.

“What is the meaning of the word ‘luke
warm’ ? ” asked the teacher. “Johnny 
Curaso. you mav answer.” “Water is 
lukewarm when it looks warm and isn’t.”

A New Brand.—“What a splendid color 
Miss Jones has !” said Chollie. “She has, 
indeed.” said Miss Senviue. 
have discovered a new druggist.”—New 
York Press.

“Young man,” said the merchant, “do 
you think you could keep our books ?” 
“Y-a-a-s ; I pwesume so ; but why the 
deuce don’t you lock them up in youah 
safe ?”—Washington Star.

Professor (to class in physics)—“Now 
describe this electrical machine, if 
please.” Head boy—“It consists of a 
arge glass wheel turned by a crank.” 

Applause from thee lass.—Free Lance.
A Suspicious Invitation.— African ex 

plorer (among the cannibals)—“Today I 
am invited by King Abuhuzzu to dinner. I 
think I had perhaps better not go—one 
hardly knows how the thing is intended.”

Glanders—“It is said that paper can be 
used effectively in keeping a person 
warm.” Gazely—“That is very true. 1 
remember a thirty day note of mine once 
kept me in a sweat for a month.—Brook
lyn Lite.

Newwife—“Tomorrow is your birthday, 
darling, and I am going to stop at the jew
eller’s and buy you a present.” Her hubby 
—“Get something cheap, pet, I haven’t 
paid him for my Christmas present yet.”— 
Jewelers’ Weekly.

New cook—“I’m told the missus wants 
things in th’ high-toned fashionable style. 
Sure, I’m afraid I won’t suit, for its only 
plain cookin’ I’ve done.” Old cook—“It’s 
aisy enough. Make iverything taste like 
something else.”—Judge.

“What do you think of that artist who 
painted cobwebs on his ceiling so truthfully 
that the hired girl 
tack of nervous prostration trying to sweep 
them down ?” “There may have been 
such an artist, but never such a hired girl.”

Western belle—“Here, paw, I have bor
rowed Sir. Tenderfoot’s 22-caliber revol
ver.” Paw—“What 
toy?” Western belle 
pierce my ears so’s I kin wear the earrings 
Howling Hank gave me.”—New York Sun.

German officer (to soldier on 
Don’t you see anything wrong ?
No, lieutenant. “Don’t you see anything 
wrong yet?” “No, lieutenant.” “You 
wretched ass, can’t you see that you have 
got your helmet hindside before on your 
fool head ?”

“Ala,” said a discouraged little Maple 
urchin, “I ain’t going to school any 

more.” “Why, dear ?” tenderly inquired 
his mother “ ’Cause taint any use. I can 

learn to spell. The teacher keeps 
changing words on me all the time.”—Sar
atoga Saratogian.

Eminent Counsel (pleading the cause of 
a pick pocket) : “My client, your worship, 
must not be held to strict accountability for 
his deeds. He is, your worship, subject to
fits of abstraction, and-----” Magistrate
(drily) : “Yes; 
establish that.”

Certificate of Straitthanl Purity:DENTIST.
Faibvill*, Office Hours : 10 ». m. to 1 p. m.

•t, St. John, N. B., Office Hour*, 
p. m., 7 to 8.30 p. m.

a bill to a
CHEMICAL LABORA3#EYV 

Medical Faculty, МсвйЖіт. 

7b the Canada Sugar Raining Company.
I 165 Prince** Stree

DR. 8. F. WILSON, (iENTLKMKN,—I have taken and tested a sample 
of your “EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar, and 
find that it yielded 00.68 per cent of pure sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as can be

5 Assistant, Soho Square Hospital for 
if Women etc.. London, England. 

DISEASES OF WOMEN-A SPECIALTY, 
72 Stdmet St., cob Princess St.

Late Clinical 
Diseases o1

It has been ascertained the cost per 
family of food in the United States is 
*243.65 a year, against *222 22 in

l Yours truly,
G. P. GIRD WOOD.I

methods of Apos 
rd by Electrolysis.

Electricity used afte 
Superfluous Hair

Great Britain is the only country in 
Europe, except Portugal, which can neither 
restrict the entrance of, nor expel, foreign 
paupers.

The Massachussetts Constitution con
tains a provision requiring that all citizens 
shall address the State’s Lieutenant Gover
nor as “honorable.”

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

t (jueen Victoria during her reign has only 
signed one death-warrant, which was for an 
execution in the Isle of Man ; the Act pas
sed for relieving Her Majesty of the sign
ing of death-warrants having, by an over
sight. not included that part of Her Majes
ty’s dominions.

158 Princes* Street, corner Sydney Street, 
St. John, N.B.: Telephone 481.

JOHN L CARLETON,
• I

& BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 7234 Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

Sonie 
Children 
Growing 
'Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by tho use ofscum
EMULSION

Germany’s railroads have a trackage of 
24.843 miles, 5.000 miles more than exist 
in Great Britain and Ireland, the early 
home of the railway.

Three factories in the United States con
sume nearly 2,000,000 eggs a year in mak
ing the peculiar kind of paper used by 
photographers known as albumen paper.

ft Iff
The Rev. Dr. Con well, of Philadelphia, 

had a law practice yielding a revenue of 
$20,000 a year before he entered the min
istry. So generous is he that he cannot 
receive any gift from church or friends 
without bestowing it. or feeling tempted to 
bestow it on someone else. Dr. Conwell 
is the author ot a history of the St. John 
fire.

Behanzin, King of Dahomey, adds the 
resources of civilization to the traditions of 
his own country.
Paris, and is pronounced bv far the most 
cruel and savage monarch France has yet 
had to fight in this quarter ot Africa. 
Every one acquainted with Dahomey thinks 
France undertakes a big contract in trying 
to conquer the country.

Mr. Thomas Spurgeon, pastor of the 
Auckland Tabernacle, New Zealand,who is 
going to take charge of his father’s work 
for three months in the London Tabernacle, 
has been very successful in Auckland. In 
stvle, voice and fluency he is said to be a 
veritable chip of the old block, and it is 
possible that lie may succeed his father as 
tho permanent pastor of the tabernacle.

Miss Lucinda Q. Gore, a school teacher 
at Lackbarabad, India, was confronted by 

the open school room

VHARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B., 2BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pugsley’s Building,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

“She must
ГА

і The gastronomic law that oysters should 
not be eaten in the months without an R in 
them was laid down by a person named 
Butler nearly three hundred years ago.

The Chinese have a kitchen god, which

3 H. B. ESMOND, M. 0.,
(F. 8. So., LONDON, Eno.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated, 
No. 14 Market Square, Houlton, Maine.

SECOND AND REVISED EDITIONHe was educated in

■if illCANCE3R.Supposed to go to the Chinese heaven at 
beginning of each year to report upon 

the private life of the families under his
removed without the use of the Knife, loss ofblood 

ОГ Sealed!* gy Write for particulars.
the

I An elementary treatise, a Text Book for 
Schools, Academies and Business Colleges, 
for use in the Counting Room, and for 
Private Study

By S. KERR,
Principal of the St. John Business College, 

ced by all to be the
irk on the subject, I”TI1A5 p 91a 

[----- FOB SALE BT------

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

Of Lime and Soda.
Palatable as Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OR 
( IRE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT 18 UNEQUALLED.
Genuine made by Scott â Bowne, Bell 
Salmon Wrapper: at all Druggists, 60c 
$1.00.

The teak, which has passed into proverb 
as the best material tor shipbuilding, is 
superior to all other woods, from the fact 
that it contains an essential oil which pre
vents spikes and nails driven into it from 
rusting.

Photography]
Pronouncvilh 

, and The Finest Effects of

autistic ° PhotographyAn eclipse of the moon is caused by the 
shadow of the earth ; the phases of the 

caused by the continually vary
ing inclination at which that half of it that 
is illuminated by the sun is presented to
ward the earth.

The word tariff is derived from Tarifa, a 
seaport of Spain, about twenty miles from 
Gibraltar, where the Moors, during their 
supremacy in Spain levied contribution, ac
cording to a certain scale, on vessels enter
ing the Mediterranean sea.

The letters I. H. S. are the initials of 
the Latin—Iesus Hominum Salvator, Jesus 
Savior of men. The letters J and 1 were 
formerly used indifferently, the J being 
preferred when final or affording a terminal 
flourish. The differentiation і 
established about the year 1630.

J. 6 A. McMILLAN, Publishers, St. John.

ANDREW PAULEY,
CU8T0H TAILOR,

T?OR THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- r TER with JAS. 8. MAY * SON, begs 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at hie

No 70 Price Wm. Street,

W. C. вишин ALLAH.
EASTPORT.

in St. John, was seen at 
d those were produced by

t has ever appi 
e recent exhibit!%moon are

CLIMO.a royal Bengal at 
door. With woman's wit, she jammed the 
brush end of a broom into his eyes, and 
when he drew back with a growl of pain, 
slammed the door in his face. Help came 
before the maneater could gain ingress 
elsewhere, and the brave woman and her 
pupils were rescued.

of all who saw the skillfully 
wrought portraits.

This was the verdict
I have had Rheumatism for five ^ears.^ ^ found

Scoi<”f Cure for Rheumaulm, and it bas proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours truly,

Mbs. Elizabeth McCarthy. COPIES, GR0UP8, AND LARGE PANELS
AT VEUT LOW BATES.

Scott’s Cure

\
Colonel Cody (Buffalo Bill) was, 

amongst other things, in his early days an 
actor in Texas. One night, the author of 
the play being away, Codv, in fun, arrang
ed to reverse the order of the acts, playing 
the last act first, and so backwards. On 
coming in at the end of the evening, the 
author was much excited to see the firs 
being played, but was pacified when Cody 
said the audience, chiefly cow-boys, had 
been in a very good temper, and did not 
appear to notice the difference

The Prince of Wales’ private study at 
Sandringham is anything but pretentious. 
It is one of the smallest rooms in the house, 
and is lit by a large 
woodwork is all ot 1 
and ceiling of a neu 
no hangings, no bric-a-brac, no ornaments 
of any kind, no soft rugs even on the 
oaken floor. The principal piece ot furni
ture is a solid, square oaken desk, at which 
the prince writes all his private letters. 
The prince's waste basket is odd- It is 
from a design furnished by his royal high
ness, and resembles a huge chimney-pot 
hat. There are no books in the room, but 
a huge collection of pipes and cigars 
arranged on shelves.

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

with a NEW

RHEUMATISM
is the greatest discovery of the a^e^for the immediate

face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Curb is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

First-class, at
70 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.“ POZZINI’S”: wore herself into an at-in use was

t act 8. B. F0STEB ft SON,COMPLEXION POWDER.Roman catholic priests, in the accepted 
sense of the expression, cannot marry and 
remain in good standing in their church ; 
but priests of certain Eastern branches of 
the Roman church—Maronite, Syrian, &c. 
—mav marry ; they are under certain re
strictions as to the saying of mass, however.

In California it is found that 
stones burn as well as the best coa 
give out more heat in proportion to weight. 
The stones taken out of the fruit that is 
tinned or dried is collected, and sold at 
the rate of 815 a ton. Apricot stones also 
bum. but not as well as peach, and do not 
command so good a price.

A modem compilation of engineering 
maxims states that a horse can drag, as 
compared with what he can carry on his 
back, in the following proportions : On the 
worst earthen road, three times ; on a good 
macadamized road, nine : on plank, twenty- 
five; on a stone trackway, thirty-three, 
and on a good railway, fifty-four times as

Scott’s Cure
is prepared in Canada only by

MAltUFACTUBEBS OFDORIN’S ROUGE. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,R. W. McCARTY, DRUGGIST,

186 Union St.. St. John.
doin’ with that 
I want you to

yer V. C. НІМАН ALLAH, And ^SHOE^NАГЬв^НТШСЬАШAN NAILS,Etc. 
ST. JOHN, NT. B.Do Tou intend to Build?CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,If guard)— 

Guard—
single window. The 

ight oak, and the walls 
tral tint. There are

King Street (West), St. John, N. B. Excellent Value inML BttE
Pattern sheets of Mouldings mailed free to any 

address. Bedroom! Parlor Suits,For sale by all Druggists.
Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 
8. McDiarmid, St. John, N.B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simson Bros. A Co., Forsyth, SutcUfle 
A Co., Halifax, N. 8. ; Messrs. Kerry, Watson A Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn A Co., Lyman Bros. 
A Co., Toronto ; London Drug Co., London, Unt.

A. CliristieWoofi-WortM Co., City Road.
F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.

Easy Terms of Payment Given.avenue

A. * J. HAY,
ERBINE BITTERSH ------ DEALERS IN------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

SPECTACLES of the most pcriect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions ot sight, ease and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Har 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

Cures Sick HeadacheThe sentinel who some weeks ago shot 
and killed a man who interfered with him, 
besides being promoted at the time, has 

been publicly rewarded by the Ger
man emperor himself. The emperor sent 
for him and presented him with his photo
graph and autograph, and on Monday 
morning, when the Guards’ regiment to 
which the man belonged was being re
viewed, the troops formed a square, and 
the corporal was called out and addressed 
by the emperor as follows : “I shake bands 
with you before the whole regiment for 
your faithful fulfilment of your duty. It is 
an honor for the regiment to number in its 
ranks such a good soldier.” The emperor 
then exhorted the troops to be equally 
mindful of their duty on serious occasions. 
It will be remembered that the incident 
gave rise to considerable adverse comment 
in the press.

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Bloodishable. After a time thev 

ipecimen will 
within a few

Pearls are per 
decay. Sometin 
lose its lustre and beauty
month., so that the possessor of such trea- Said the superintendent of tho Texas

SSSrs
upon another. With more or less animal UkQ tQ k* on livin’ cattle to Kansas.” 
matter between the layers, and it is no won- дпо^ег gentleman in the same institution 
der that they deteriorate. After being wanted tobe a sailor, 
buried in the ground for a while they are 
found worthless.

Spring Cloths. Oity Auction. Rooms.mes a fine s the evidence seemed to ERBINE BITTERSH LESTER&CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Мегс1'‘і*8,

Sale of Real and Personal Property of all k!n<Y> per
sonally attended to, Household Furniture a specialty. 
Business Solicited. Returns Prompt.

Cures Indigestion The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line ot Spring Cloths inERBINE BITTERS Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.

83 Prince Wm. Bt., 8t. John, NJB., Canada.The Ladies’ Friend

ERBINE BITTERSH HOTELS.

The prominent citizen walked out to his 
barn the other morning under an umbrella 
and said to his old darby hostler : “Well, 
Samson, aren’t you praying for this rain to 
stop ?” “No, indeed, sah, it’s no use 
prat in’ to de Lord to stop de rain when de 
wind am in de east.”

Happy Creditors, If —.— Lieutenant 
(gazing dreamilv at the hand of a rich 
heiress) : “Ah ! how many persons this 
dainty little hand is capable of making 
happy.” Lady : “Many? Surely it can 
only make one person happy ?” Lieuten
ant : “If bestowed upon me, the happiness 
of many individuals would be assured !”

In a small theatre at the close of the 
third act the curtain did not drop the 
whole length, but remained suspended half 
way. Stretched on the stage lay a soli
tary dead man. As all endeavors to lower 
the curtain failed, the corpse at length got 
up, and said in sepulchral tones, “No rest 
even in the grave,” and went and dragged 
the curtain to the floor.—Ex.

That Fetched Him.—1st letter.
(writing from Wildbad): “How I long for 
a couple of lines in your handwriting !” 
(No reply.) 2nd letter : “I feel anxious 
about you ; do write !” _ (No reply.) 3rd 
letter : “I am quite in distress about you ; 
this dreadful suspense is killing me !” (No 
reply.) 4th letter : “If I do not hear from 
you by to-morrow, I shall set off home at 
once !” Telegram: “Keep calm. I am 
all right. Your husband.”

ARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Cures Dyspepsia ВInspection Solicited, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.I Bulls and bears are terms used to desig
nate two opposing factions engaged in 
speculation, the one endeavoring to r 
the values, and the other to depress them. 
The bulls magnify every circumstance 
favorable to the appreciation of the stocks 
or other mediums of speculation they hold 
or have agreed to take at a given time, 
while those who have contracted to deliver, 
or who for any reason wish to buy, do all 
in their power to depreciate them and are 
therefore nicknamed bears. The origin of 
the terms is probably the natural proclivi
ties of the animals—the bulls to toss things 
into the air, and the bears to squeeze any 

itb which they come in contact.

ERBINE BITTERS Most beantHull^situated to the centre of the city.
Livery and’nack stable ^connection with the bouse. 
Coaches are to attendance upon arrival of all trains.

A. R. CAMPBELL - 64 demain St.For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

ly 25c. For sale all over Canada, 
as all orders to 481 St. Paul 
, Montreal.

PEANUTS PEANUTS ■“"Asia..
------AddreeThe most celebrated of lighthouse keepers 

is Ida Lewis, who, in deeds of heroism, has 
surpassed the famous Grace Darling. She 
is now 60 years old, and has charge of the 
Lime Rock Lighthouse at Newport. When 
she was 12 years of age her mother kept that 
light, her father being a helpless cripple. 
That was in 1854, and in September of 
that year she rescued four young men from 
a capsized sailboat. In midwinter of 1866-7 
she saved a soldier of the Fort Adams 
garrison, who had been similarly upset, 
and he was restored to life at the light
house. In the fall of 1867 three men were 
swamped in their boat near Lime Rock 
while trying to pick up a valuable sheep 
that had fallen from a wharf. She saved 
them and the sheep also. Not long after
ward she saw a man clinging to a spindle 
that marked a reef near the lightho 
rowed out to him and got him safely, 
gale, in March, 1869, she 
soldiers from a swamped boat. On Feb
ruary 4, 1880, two members of the Fort 
Adams garrison band broke through the ice 
between the lighthouse and the fort, and 
she pulled them out. Thus far she has 
savea thirteen persons from drowning.

Having purchased a Peanut Roaster and 
Warmer can now supply Fresh Roasted 
Peanuts at Lowest Prices, Wholesale 
and Retail, 19 to 23 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

nONNOBB HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B.HACKNOMORE is the highest re- 

suit of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
.excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
obtain the best COUGH MEDI-

JOHN H. McINBRNEY, Proprietor.

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

*

і KLM ONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cerner Кіщ and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room In Connection. 

WILLIAM CLARK

В
enemy w The most convenient Hotel to the^clty. Directly op-

Bargage taken to and from the depot tree ot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $840 per day.

J. 8IMB, Proprietor

The clearing house is an institution 
founded tor the purpose of exchanging 
bills, notes, drafts and other commercial 
paper without the trouble of personal visit 
to the banks. The clearing house of Lon
don, which was the first of the kind, origi
nated among the bankers of that city .whose 
transactions in the checks, bills, and drafts 
drawn upon each other became so large as 
to call for the daily, and even hourly, use 
of vast sums in bank-notes bv all of them. 
Appreciating how readily the debts and 
credits respectively due or held by them 
might be set off, one against the other,they 
formed the clearing house, where, up to 4 
o’clock each day, all drafts, bills, etc. .upon 
•ach individual member were taken. This

ONE
Ask for HACKNOMORE, mod let 

no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute

UKKN HOTEL,Q1 FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor

Fine sample room to connection. Also, в flratcls— 
Livery Stable. Coackee at trains and boats.

Wifel

In a
rescued two more

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL OIVE POSITIVE AND IN8T- 
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORB 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. «Y MOI

DAVID CONNELL,
Liter? ant Boartin Statles, Sflney St

ttotkl витим,
11 ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Horses Boarded on reasonable terme. 
ter Horses and Carriage# on hire. Fine T V<e ts 

at short notice.

І
FRED A. JON*

Proprietor.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

Fifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster’s Dictionary for $3.95. This is one of the 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P. E. I. have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.

ST. JOHN. N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,” :

15PROGRESS, SATURDAY. JUNE 4, 1892.

“AS LARGE AS LIFE.”
The illustration shows the WEBSTER DICTIONARY that PROGRESS is offering to subscribers.

It is weR bound, well printed and illustrated.______________

$3.95® This Dictionary and One Year’s Subscription to “Progress” for • $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.

tADA

aingCo.
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eeof Refined

Syrups
і Brand of

1 and Purity:
&M

McG^mive 
I<7 Company. 
end tested »
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ood e soger es cen be

GIRDWOOD.

SED EDITION

piae.rf]
e. a Text Book for 
Business Colleges, 

Room, and forg

ERR,
і Business College.

Price, 31.
ihlishers, St. John.

і

PAULEY,
rilLOl,

YEARS 
& SON, begs 

of Saint John, end the 
y now be loond et his

TEEN
MAY

ffi. Street,
H STOCK of Woolen 
n British, Foreign, end 
for ell classes. Inspec- 
rkmenship Guaranteed

ЛАМ STREET.

IB & SON,

NAILS,
LADS,
GAM AN NAILS, Etc. 
T. N. B.

Value in

arlor Suits,
і1 Dock Street.

a y ment Given.

HAY,
y, American Watches, 
ical Goods, Etc, 
ELDER end REPAIRED

STREET.
in Rooms.

3R1CO.
imission Mercl-'Wl,
Property of ell kln<1> per- 
lold Furniture a specialty, 
ns Prompt.
, John, NJS., Canada.

ELS.

TON, N. B.

d In the centre of the city, 
le Rooms, end a first-class 

mnection with the L_ __. 
і arrival of ell trains. 
\ B. COLEMAN, 

Proprietor.----%---
і, Мштівкі, N. В. 

cINERNEY, Proprietor.

ndsomest. most spacious 
orthern New Brunswick.

N, N. B.
il in the city. Directly op- 
•lonlel Railway station.
I from the depot free of 
I AO per day.

J. SIME, Proprietor

C7ION, N. B. 
TÏDWARDS, Proprietor

lection. Also, a first-class 
bee at trains and boats.

or, N. B.
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AYER’S 
Hair Vigor Wilmot Spa SpringCo.-Ltd.

♦-------------------------------------------------♦Restores faded, thin, and gray hair 
to its original color, texture, and 
abundance ; prevents it from falling 
out, checks tendency to baldness, 
and promotes a new and vigorous 
growth. A clean, safe, elegant, and 
economical hair-dfessing,

[

~ A delicious Table Water, highly medicinal, recommended by medical men in its 
plain aerated state, or in the form of the delicious Royal Belfast Ginger Ale, and 
Lemonade made from these waters.

. ♦
effect in driving out various forms of dis
ease. Bathing in the waters has cured 
numbers of rheumatic affections and eczema 
has vanished before their touch.”

Acadian Recorder (Sept. 1887,) Halifax.

•- A clear delicious table drinking water is 
the Wilmot Spa Water, yet it cures many 
forms of stubborn diseases ; witne: s certifi
cates ; send for pamphlet.

To the Wilmot Spa Spring CoJAtd 
Gentlemen,—In the spring of 1890 

while residing in Middleton Uo., Annapolis, 
N. S., I had a very severe attack of Pneu
monia, accompanied by an excessively irri
table and inflamed stomach, making every
thing in the way of nourishment most 
nauseous, and making the administration 
of medicine or stimulants almost an im
possibility. At this juncture the aerated 
Spa Water, manufactured by you, was 
prescribed for me by my attending physi
cian. The comfort I derived from your 
most excellent preparation, I shall ever 
gratefully remember ; I fancied it>pooling 
and refreshing, relieving the int, 'Aethirst, 
agreeable to the stomach, counteracting the 
horrid nausea. I was thus enabled to take 
little nourishment and stimulants tiding me 
over, what was no doubt an extremely 
critical period of my illness. I have no 
hesitation in recommending it as a most 
valuable natural water and prepared, as I 
used it, in a most agreeable way.

Isabella Dodwell,
7 Airlie Gardens, Campdon Hill, 

W. London, Eug.
Nov. 25th, 1890.

Everywhere Popular ЩГАте you troubled with weak Kidneys, [ 
Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sain 
troubles? Try nature's cure either in shape 
of Wilmot Spa Ginger Ale, Lemonade or 
Natural water.

ж fâl
“ Nine months after having the ty

phoid fever, my head was perfectly bald. 
I was induced to try Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
and before I had used half a bottle, the 
hair began to grow. Two more bottles 
brought out as good a head of hair as 
ever I had. On my recommendation, 

brother William Craig made use of

>Жі'

“Ihave no doubt the water is'quite as 
valuable as those of the Poland Springs, if 
not more so. I know that some of its 
effects are very marked on the system.”

Sgd. Edward Farrell, m. d.
Halifax, N. S.

Vmc fi
ToiPERWiCE Drinksі У ЦЛЬ« Msrtg*. »

«йїїйг*
Z* F"FlОМ THE
Wilmot Waters
eyGto. Iawson,PHÜ LLD

Ayer’s Hair Vigor with the same good 
results."—Stephen Craig, 832 Charlotte 
st., Philadelphia, Pa. The remedial virtues of the Wilmot Spa 

Waters is not unknown to me, and I have 
already had occasion to recommend them 
to some of my patients.Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Prepared by Dr. ,T. C. Ayer 8t Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists Everywhere. T. Trknbmax, m. d. buorsiti

ЖHalifax, N. S. far
Sir.—I can confidently recommend the 

Wilmot Spa Spring water as a most valu
able and agreeable aperient. For Con
stipation, Biliousness and Rheumatism it is 
invaluable, and in Kidney and Bladder 
trouble I have had most satisfactory results 
in the use of it. And all patients who 
have used it speak highly of it and have 
obtained great benefit from the use of it.

H. В Webster, m. d.

v;И EAKS K8SKS OF BIG BRAINS.
(I

Light Spots In the Characters of People 
Famoua for Their Strength.

All great people have had their follies, 
which is another way of saying that all 
have had their weak points. Tycho Brahe, 
the great astronomer, had a terrible fear of 
hares and foxes. If by any chance he saw 
one, it mattered not whether it was dead or 
alive, he grew pale and his legs trembled 
under hist.

The great Dr. Johnson, with all his phil
osophy, was not without a superstition. 
He was very careful not to enter a room 
with his left foot foremost; if by any 
chance he did so he would immediately 
step back and re-enter with his right foot 
foremost.

He was terribly afraid of death, too, 
and would not suffer it to be mentioned in 
hir presence.

Julius Ctesar. to whom the shouts of thou
sands of the enemy were but sweet music, 
was mortally afraid of the sound of thunder, 
and always wanted to get under ground to 
escape the dreadful noise.

Queen Elizabeth, despite her bloody na
ture, trembled at the sound of the word 
“death”; and Talleyrand shivered and 
changed color at the same word.

Marshal Saxe, who loved to look upon 
the ranks of opposing armies, fled and 
screamed in terror at the sight of a cat.

Peter the Great could scarcely be per
suaded to cross a bridge, and whenever he 
placed his foot on one he would scream in 
terror. Like the great man that he was, 
he tried to overcome this weakness, but he 
was never able to do so. And By 
would never help any one to salt at table ; 
nor would he be helped himself, and if any 
salt were spilled he would immediately get 
up and leave.

WiwoY Sba Spiting* Co. lYd
_ WlM»tVW> ANNAWOU» Co. №1. 

IbsIwwmizwsHtMDisAWHliHMHi
П.Nature’s cure is the best and simplest. 

Drink the Natural Spa water. Wilmot 
Lemonade, Club Soda or Ginger Ale made 
from these waters and pleasantly cure your 
Kidneys, Bowels, Stomach and blood 
complaints.

Do not drench yourself with vile drugs 
when so pleasant a remedy for Kidney and 
Bowel troubles can be found in the Wi 
Spa Spring Mineral Waters.

The Wilmot Spa Waters have been 
wonderfully successful in restoring health. 
Many visitors to the Springs come in weak
ness and pain but a month drinking and 
bathing quite restores health.

A. McN. Patterson,
Principal Agricultural School,

Horton Landing, N. S.

“We have spoken of the Spa Springe as 
a summer resort irrespective of the medic
inal properties of their waters. But this is 
the most important feature in the case. 
Actual experience has established the fact 
that these waters have a most wonderful

Kentville, N. S.
Today I leave this place for my home in 

Calais, Me. I have been drinking the 
Spa water tor nearly three weeks. 
When I came here I weighed 126 lbs, and 
I now weigh 187 lbs. I am satisfied the 
water has been the principal cause of my 
improvement.”

Sgd. D. K. Chase.
Calais, Me. U. S.

To J. R. Hall, Proprietor Spa Springs :
Sir,—Some years ago I was badly at

tacked with Salt Rheum so badly in fact 
as to make my bands useless to me. I 
began the use of the waters of your Spring, 
and I am glad to inform you that its persis
tent use as a beverage effected a perfect 
cure. Some 
and I have ha 

Sgd.

May 1st, 1889.

“I have derived great satisfaction and 
benefit from the barrel of water. I now 
drink it every day of my life, and the only 
thing that troubles me is to know how I 
am to get on without it.”

J. W. Loxgley. 
Atty «тепегаї.

Sgd.
years have passed since then 
id no relapse to this day. 

Austin Woodbury, 
Wilmot, N. S.

Wilm Spa Water has been known for 
fifty yea as beneficial in Stomach, Bowel, 
Kidney, Rheumatism and Skin troubles. 
It is a delicious table water.

f
!

The delicious Ginger Ale, Lemonade and Club Soda and other beveridges made by J. 
B. Cochrane, late of Belfast, Ireland, for the Wilmot Spa Co.’y is made from these waters. 
All leading Druggists, Grocers, Hotel, and Wine Merchants.

Headquarters—KENTVILLE, N. S.
ST. JOHN DEPOT, No. I North Market Wharf. Telephone 596.

і

Shipping Depot—MIDDLETON, N. S.

THINGS OF VALVE.

As we must account for every idle word, 
so we must for every idle silence.—Ben
jamin Franklin.

Do you know that K. D. C. will relieve 
and cure your indigestion more quickly and 
effectually than any other remedy on the 
market. Try K. D

If the women who look much into mir
rors, reflect as much as the mirrors do, 
they might look into them less.

Ç. D. C. has cured Dyspeptics who 
thought they were dying. See testimon
ials. Ç Free sample to any address. K. I). 
C. Co., New Glasgow, N.

There is a paradox in pride ; it makes 
ridiculous, but prevents others

STEAMERS.RAILWAYS.A Fortune In » Guitar.
A short time ago, Louis Uhlmannn lost 

his only surviving relative, an old uncle, a 
street-singer who lived in the Cite Jeanne 
d’Arc, Paris, The entire succession con
sisted of a guitar and a few old clothes, 
which latter the nephew disposed of there 

Though not much of a music
ian, he kept the instrument, with which he 
gave serenades at the neighbouring wine- 
taverns. During one of them a quarrel 
arose between the musician and a customer, 
who, in a fit of rage, snatched the instru
ment out of his hands and broke it on bis 
bead. A couple of policemen were sent 
for and marched off the contending parties 
to the Commissaire in the Rue Jea 
d’Arc.

Duri

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. STEAMER CLIFTON.
jm CHEAP
^Excursions

rpHE above Steamer will make three trips a week 
_L during the season, leaving Ilamptoa MON

DAY. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 5 o’clock ; returning from Indiantownon the same 
days, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon, stopping at the 
usual landings.

. c.
and then.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

Canadian MbWest! Three Trips a Week
Fors. BOSTONFBOM ALL POINTS IN TH1

Maritime Provinces,some men 
from becoming so.—Colton.

ur food like lead on your stomach 
D. C. It acts like magic on the

1 TNTIL further notice-the 
U Steamers of this Com

pany will leave St. John for 
і Eastport. Portland ancf Boston 
I every Monday, Wednesday 
3 and Friday Mornings at 7.26 
3 Standard.
f Returning will leave Boston 

MV same days at 8.30 a. m., and 
P' Portland at 6 p. m., for East- 

port and St. John, 
the Steamer will not call at

ng the explanation that ensued, one 
of the clerks, while examining the broken 
guitar which had been the cause of the 
quarrel, noticed that it contained a bundle 
of papers, which he pulled out. They were 
bonds, payable to bearer, represent^-,., i 
value close upon 12,000 francs, which Ubl- 
mann’s uncle, of miserly proclivities, had 
hoarded up in that strange receptacle.

Talking About the Weather.
With a spitter, spatter, sputter,
With a gurgling in the gutter,

And a tiukle, tankle, tunkle on the shingle and the
PUWith a misty, murky, mistiness,

Settling down to steady business,
Comes the dreary, drowsy, drooling of the dripping, 

dropping rain.
With a sizzle, sozzle, suzzle.
Buttoned upward to the muzzle 

The weary, wading walker drags hie r

While the dizzy, dodging, dancing,
Ol the nm-ber ella prancing,

Drives a man O' lurid longings for some other fel
low’s blood.

TO LBAVB ON
Так/к”
stomach, and is guaranteed to cure every 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia.

He is a wise man who does not grieve 
for the things which he has not, but rejoices 
for those which he has.—Epicteus.

K. D. C. is guaranted to cure any form 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. A free sampl 
package mailed to any address. K. D. 
Company, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

If a man look sharply and attentively, 
he shall see Fortune, for, though she be 
blind, yet she is not invisible.—Bacon.

Positive proof that K. D. C. is the 
Greatest Known Cure tor Dyspepsia can 
be had by examining the testimonials from 
a grateful people. Send tor copies. Cure 
speedy and permanent.

Wit is the rarest quality to be met with 
among people of education, and the most 
common among the uneducated.—Hazlitt.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by Physic
ians, being pure unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant No 62 Union 
St.-can supply our Brands of Grape Juice 
by the case of one dozen, or on draught.

As riches and honor forsake a man, we 
discover him to be a tool, but nobody could 
find it out in bis prosperity.—Lord 
Bruyère.

JUNE 13th, 20th, 27th and 
JULY 18th, 1892.

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL

Jnly 24Ш, 31st,! Anpst 7Ш, 28tH, 1892.
agrWednesday Trip

Connections made at Eastport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

pc. For Rates of fare and other information enquire of 
your nearest Railway Ticket Agent.

Passengers are recommended by the Canadian 
Pacifie By. to purchese their tickets via ST. 
JOHN and the SHORFLINE, as Colonist Cars 
will be in waiting In St. John for their conveyance. 

D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’l Gen’l Pass. Agt.

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

Intercolonial Bailway.

BAY OF FUNDY S.S. G0. (LTD.)
SEASON 1S93.

The following is the proposed sailings of the

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO, іubberB from
ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander.

MAY.—From St. John—Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday: Annapolis and Digby—Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

JUNE.—From St. John —Monday, W»èd^Jjiy, 
Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Ltoibv— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursdav and Satorwye. 

JULY and AUGTST.—From St. John—Daily ïrips, 
(Sundays excepted.)

SEPTEMBER.—From St. John—Monday, 
dav,Thursday and Friday; Annapolis and Digby— 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Steamer sails from tit. John at 7 

return trip, sails from Annapolis upo 
the morning express from Halifax.

Howard D. Troop. President.

СЙЙ « »,
dnChene, 10.30; for Halifax, 14.01 ; for Sussex, 16Л0; 
for Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.

Will arrive at St. John from Sussex, 8Af ; from 
Quebec and Montreal (excepted Monday), 9.86; 
from Point du Cheue, 12.66; from Halifax, 19.20 • 
from Halifax. MJk-

Ob, the breezy brooks may babble,
And the gentle poet dabble,

vernal verses and fond memoriesIn his veerine, 
they bring.

But no earthly rhyme or reason 
Makes believe in such a season 

this wishy-washy weather is a cloudy ghost 
of spring 1 A

"'—Chicago News.

Wcdnes-

WESTERN COUNTIES R.’Y.
.03 a.m., local time, 

n the arrival ofSummer Arrangements.

Are You Bilious? (Sgd)
alter Monday 18th Jan.. 1892, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows :

LEAVE YARMOUTH-f^n^^AS0.;,
12 noon ; Passenger and Freight Monday,Wednesday 
and Friday at 1.00 p.m. ; arrive at Annapolis 6.48 p.m.

LEAVE ARNAPOLie-^^W^Si
6.20 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday at 7Л0 aon., arrive at Yarmouth 
12.86 p.m.

COHHECTIOMe^aA-^L’Jp1.»
way.; at Digby with Steamer City of Montlcello to 
and from St. John every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday. At Yarmouth with steamers Y^mouth 
and Boston for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday 
Friday and Saturday evenings; and from Boston 
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
morning. With Stage dally (Sunday excepted) to 
and from Barrington, Shelburne “d Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obulned at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Bbionell, 

Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superintende»t

Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.

pARS0#C
F PILLS. V

Harry Wilkes,rationalWorth its weight in gold. Any 
man would prefer sound health 1 
times his weight in gold. An 
stomach is the origin of half the diseases 
known to humanity. K. D. C. is offered 

with the guarantee to make the 
proper work. Six pack- 

d to cure the wost case of

to many 
unhealthy

1896.
tallionГІЛНЕ Standard Bred Hambletontan 8!,ж fyrasMa”G

Season of 1892 at St. John.
stomach do its “Best Liver РШ Made”

ЙИВ»Ш№JHcES*
JOHNSON’S

Anodyne Liniment.

For INTERNAL at much sa EXTERNAL UM.
ORIGINATED

ages guarantee 
indigestion or dyspepsia or money re
funded.

Work is the grand cure for all the mala
dies and miseries that ever beset mankind 
—honest work, which you intend getting 
done.—Carlyle.
C. C. Richards & Co.

Qents—I sprained my leg so badly that 
I had to be driven home in a carriage. I 
immediately applied MINAKD’S LINI
MENT freely and in 48 hours could use my 
leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wynauoht.

TERMS—S3S.00 for the season, to be paid 
at time of first service.

Harry Wilkes, 1896, is by George WUkes, 619, dam 
Belle Rice by Whitehall.

He wil^^tand at Ward’s One MUe House on the

The intention is to send the sialllon down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

Julius L. Inches.

McKinney’s
Night

Dispensary. March 86th, 1892.

Found at Last!

ssustFbsbest ol Flowers used and firsMaw work. Prices 
lower than anywhere lee, at СвипинАЖха

53їНЩ§к=з£
I also reside now, and wlU be prepared to All pre
scription orders all night and all day. Riving the 
same my personal attention. Customers 4erin* the 
night will please noteElectrlc Bell on shop door 
which communicates with my residence.

••Mug £8 ;Xo.te

LINIMENT.”
To speak highly of one with whom we 

are intimate i> a ipedea of egotism. Oar 
modesty, a« Fell as oar jealousy, teaehea 
ua caution on this subject.—Hazlitt.

Bi IB Old FibHy Physician.
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 

ts tike it tee Croup, Colds, flore Throat, Crampe, Tains.mmmm Drug Store.) Orders 
tended to.JAMES MoKINNEY. Druggie;
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I squeezed through the window and 
dropped to the ground.

1 had not gone far when a guard called 
out sharply, “Halt ! Who goes there ?”

“A friend,” I answered.
“Give the countersign.”
“Cartridge.”
“Pass on !”
On reaching the corner I whistled softly, 

and in answer a negro came up and said 
interrogatively : “Massa Tom ?”

“Yes,” I replied.
He threw a long cloak over my shoulders 

and started up the street at a sharp gait. 
I followed him perhaps half a mile, when 
he stopped before a plain brick house, un
locked the door, and 
had scarcely glanced round the dimly- 
lighted hall before the mysterious “Mabel,’’ 
accompanied by a young lady taller and 
darker than herself, hurriedly entered from 
an adjoining room. They had 
been waiting for me.

I only heard my benefactors say, “Oh, 
Tom. Thank heaven !” before her 
panion, with a wholly glad and bait- 
hysterical cry, threw her arms about my 
neck and showered tears and kisses upon 
me in most embarrassing profusion.

I was utterly dumlounded. Finally, 
collecting my thoughts, I turned from the 
excited and half-crying woman I held in 
my arms to the one I partial'y knew, and

“My.dear Miss Murfree, you have saved 
my life, and I am bound, as an honorable 
man, to tell you that you have made a 
strange mistake in thinking you knew me.”

“Mistake !” gasped the young lady who 
had so nassionately caressed me. “ 
take ! What do you mean? Are you not 
Tom Atherton ?”

“Not quite,” I answered, “but if you 
thought 1 was he, the mistake is not a very 
bad one. I am hie twin brother, Ned.” 

The surprise and contusion which had 
helmed me were transferred to the 

young ladies, and for a moment we all 
simply started at each other. Then Mabel 
laughed and said

“And so you are that wonderful brother 
of whom Tom use-* to tell us ?”

“Yes, fortunately,” I answered.
“And you stood there and let me kiss 

you without saying a word,” Agnes (I 
found out afterwards she was Agnes) said 
reproachfully.

“You didn’t give me time to object,even 
if I bad wished to,” was my perfectly truth
ful reply.

“I don’t know but that it is so.” she as
sented. “But, Mabel, what shall we do 
with him ?”

“I am

A LUCKY MISTAKE
Within a month after Fort Sumter mas 

fired on, two young men from Pennsylvania 
enlisted in the Union army. These young 

twins, Tom and I. We were 
very much alike in size, feature, voice and 
manner—everything, indeed, and the only 
persons who could tell which was Tom and 
which was I were the twins themselves. 
We did not join the same branch of the 
army ; Tom enlisted in the cavalry, while 
I joined the secret service.

After the investment of Vicksburg, apd 
when the Union forces were each day dig
ging nearer the city, I was sent to make 
an inspection of the Confederate fortifica
tions.

I succeeded in passing 
lines and entered the city of Vicksburg, 
where, dressed in civilian’s clothes, I was 
reasonably free from suspicion. But it 
took me a full day before I secured the 
desired knowledge, and started back to
wards the Union lines under cover ol dark
ness.

і

men were

[J

I
bade me enter. I1

the Confederate

evidently

1 I passed the guards safely, and was, 
perhaps, a third of the way to camp, when 
I heard a sharp “Halt ! Who goes there?” 
accompanied oy the click of cocking 
weapons.

Escape was out of the question, and a 
t later I was a prisoner.

“Which camp do you belong to ?” quer
ied the leader of the men who had captured

5; f
:

momen

1 “Neither,” I answered, “but I am stay
ing at Vicksburg.”

“How came you so far from the lines to
night ?”

“I was just wandering 
• thought I would go on until 

outer guard,” I answered.
bis is very strange—if true,” said my 

questioner, turning to his comrades, “but 
probably it is all a lie.” Then to roe. 
“We will just take you into camp and sift 
that yarn of vours,”

The yarn sifted so poorly that I was con- 
spy and sentenced to death, 
after my conviction some young 

ladies of tbe city visited the prison where 
the Yankees were confined, some to see 
the strange animals of the north, who they 
believed had “horns and hoofs like an ele
phant.” as one of the young women ex
pressed it ; others to leave flowers or fruit 
for the unhappy prisoners. The number 
of the latter class was small.

As a condemned spy I was an object of 
especial hatred or commiseration, accord
ing to the feelings of the fair visitors.

“Is he really a spy ?” asked one young 
girl of gushing class and age.

“Yes,” answered the guard, “he is a 
genuine Yankee spy.”

“Oh, isn't it awtul ?” said the girl. “How 
can you tell ? He doesn’t look like a spy, 
and if you hadn’t told me, I should say he 
was real nice.”

“You can't tell anything by looks,” 
replied the guard. “Some of the brightest 
and handsomest men in the service are 
spies.”

My attention was soon attracted to three 
young ladies who were distributing hand
some little bouquets to some of the prison
ers whom they appeared to know, and I 
was surprised to see the horrified stare 
which followed the younger girl’s first 
glance at me. She looked a second time, 
searchingly, her face pale and startled, 
then turned away with her companions.

The next day she came back agàin, 
bringing flowers, and I had a chance to 
watch her for some moments. She brought 
me a small bouquet, and when handing it 
to me accompanied it by a glance appar
ently full of meaning, and yet utterly be
wildering and untranslatable.

“Surely,” I thought, “I have never seen 
Not a look or question or 

yet she appears 
to recognize me.” The mere I thought on 
the subject the deeper and blinder was my 
mystification, the more surprising the ac
tion of my beautiful friend.

I watched my charming mystery builder 
until she left thé prison, then turned to the 
bouquet she bad given me. I gave it a close 
examination. Hidden among the leaves of 
one of the flowers was a very small note, 
the paper being almost as delicate as the 
tissues ot the flower leaves. The note

П Mis-

around, and 
I reached the
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entirely in your hands, and will 
do whatever vou wish,” I said. “If my 
being here will endanger you in any way I 
will try and get through the lines tonight.”

“You will be much safer here,” Mabel 
said. “We owe it to you to do whatever 
we can do for you.”

“Owe it to me?” I said. “For what?”
“For your brother’s sake. He saved 

ray sister’s life and protected our property 
from destruction ana us from insult. _ He 
is the best and truest man that ever lived, 
and we cannot do too much for his 
brother.”

I was compelled to keep a dark retreat 
only a part of the time, and several hours 
each day were spent with Judge Murfree 
or bis daughters.

Mabel Murfree had saved my life, and 
the gratitude I felt was perhaps enhanced 
by the fact that she was a rarely beautiful 
woman.

After wear)’ weeks of siege the city was 
captured ;and the soldiers of Grant and 
Sherman entered in triumph, and I was
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When the time came for me to go, hav

ing said good-bye to Judge Murfree, I 
went to the parlour to see Mabel and Ag- 

feeling how hard, how very hard it was 
to say farewell, and when 1 saw Mabel 
dressed in pure white, with white flowers 
in her beautiful hair, her cheeks flushed 
with excitement and her deep blue eyes un- 
wontedly bright, the duty was not made 
any easier.

her before, 
movement is familiar, and

“Agnes is writing a letter to Tom for 
you to deliver,” she said, as I entered the 
room. “She will be down in a few mo
ments.”

“I am quite willing to wait,” I replied, 
“and indeed, I am sorry that I must go at 
all. I do not expect to ever again find 
such triends as I have found here.”

“You must thank your brother for 
them,” Mabel answered.

“Miss Murfree, Mabel, you wish to rob 
your act of saving my life of any personal 
significance. You do not want me to be 
misled by the gift ot my poor life to ask 
for that which can make it valuable. I 

, Mabel—
I while

said :
“Dear Tom,—I was so startled and 

horror-struck to see you yesterday that 1 
almost betrayed the fact that I recognized 
you. Fortunately I did not, and now I 
will try to help you. Examine carefully 

rything I bring. It may have something 
useful. Agnes is already ill, and 1 have 
not dared to tell her. Mabel.”

Evidently the young lady thought I was 
somebody else.

A guard came to my cell after she left 
and said :—

“1 saw you were one of the favored ones
lay.”
“Yes,” I replied ; “who is the lady?”
“Miss Murfree—Mabel Murfree.”
“Her home is in Vicksburg, I presume?”
“No ; Judge Murfree, her father, lived 

outside, and his plantation was for several 
weeks in possession of the Yankees. H- 
nally, he came here to be in a safe place, 
and brought his daughters along.”

The next day Miss Murfree came again, 
and when she reached my cell she handed 
another bouquet.

I waited until I was free from observa
tion, then examined my bouquet. In the 
hollow stalks of the flowers was a very small 
file, a slender but strong steel bar with 
sharp point, and a little platinum bottle of 
hydrofluoric acid. The flo 
carefully sealed up at the bottom to prevent 
their contents from falling out. Besides 
the tools for escape was this note :—

“Dear Tom,—To-morrow I will try and 
find out the password from a young officer 
who visits us. Maiiel.”

I awaited the result of her*effort with 
painful interest, and when she came the 
following day and gave me the usual bou
quet I found the following note :—

“My Dear Том,—The password to
night is ‘Cartridge.” If you get out, go 
to the corner this side of the flagstaff 
which

come from the basement of the tall build
ing on the right and address you as ‘Massa 
1*001.’ Follow him and I think you will be 
safe. May God help you to escape !

Mabel.”
night proved an auspicious one for 

my purpose. It was very dark,and a heavy 
thunder storm shook the old gaol, so that 
no amount of filing or prising could be 
heard. Wiln the acid and the tools I 
made short work of the bars across my 
window Mid ot the irons which fettered my 
limbe.

і
refuse to be warned. I love you, 

lessly—love 
ve anyone, an 
you will return my 

not leave you 
without speaking. Forgive me if 
I have pained you, but it was impossible 
for me to go away without telling my love, 
and you will at least be fortunate in the 
fact that an opportunity will not soon oc
cur for you to be troubled again by one 
whose love was stronger than his fear of 
offending.”

Tears trickled through the long dark 
lashes, then, half smiling through her 
tears, she lifted her brave, clear eyes to 
mine and said :—

“And what it I insist on your remaining 
to repeat your offence.”—lit Bits.

love you madly, hope 
I never thought to lot
I dare not hope 
love, I couldI

tod

That’s the Way !
every day,
That’s the way.

Seeds in darkness swell and grow, 
Tiny blades pushed through the snow. 
Never any flower of May 
Leaps to blossom in a buret.
Slowly—slowly—at tne first.

That’s the way !

Just a little
were had been

і
Just ft little every day. 
Just a little

?
St•- the way !

Children learn to read and write, 
Bit by bit, aud m;te by mile.
Never any one, I say,
Leaps to knowledge and its power. 
Slowly—slowly—hour by hour.

That’s the way !
t
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Economy la Wealth.
In the practice of this most inestimable 

principle we would recommend you to ask 
your furnisher to supply you with a combi
nation overcoat and waterproof known as 
the Rigby. . ,

In addition to the above very practical 
recommendation we would draw your at
tention to the fact til at these garments are 
porous and therefore sanitary in the highest 
degree, once tried you will accept no other, 
avoid that clammy feeling always experi
enced after a rain, (if wearing a Rubber or 
Mackintosh coat), by providing yourself 
with a Rigby at once.

- you can see from your window, and 
low whistle. A colored man willI

.
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